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The science of botulism
period.

born in the pre-bacteriologica

The first detailed clinical-epidemological description of

this illness was made by Zengbush in Russia (1818) and by the
temberg poet and physician Justinius Kerner (1820).

ert-

TIL-nks to their

experimental resoarch and clinical observation, there was established
a causal relationship between the consumption in food of old sausage
products, red fish and the subsequent illness with a characteristic

sjmtoatology and a clinical chart.

The designation of this illness

with the name "botulism" derives from the Latin word "botulus"

-

meaning sausage.
The pathological condition, which develops with botulism in
the human being, was considered to be a chemical poisoning from poisonous substances that had formed in spoiled sausage and fish.

In

order to explain the reasons for the poisoning, *k various theories
were propounded.

Certain authors (Kerner, Weiss, Ruele and others)

claimed that the source of poisoning from sausage was a fatty acid
("corpse acid");
abid;

in the opinion of others (Emert and IXun,

prussic

and finally, some persons considered that sausage poison vas

a ferment (Libich) or a volatile base from the group of alkaloids
(Schlossberger).

The development of organic chemistry in the 70-ties and 80-ties
of the last century brought a reverberation in the establishment of
the ptomaine theory of botulism.

In acc6rdance with this theory,

the pathogenesis of botulism vas explained as the poisoning of the
system by toxic substances (ptomaines) which form in food products
(sausage, ham, meat, fish and others), providing these have undergone
decomposition under the apropriato temperature conditions..

All of

Is

nil

-2!!

.orntradictory Theories about chenical poisons, precipitating

t!.se
c-thor

iz.uc or fish pqison~n-,

ursound.
th

.have been shown to be abaoltely

Ovor the course of the nineteenth century, the reason vwny

poison was formed and the very nature of thG poison remained a

cqaplote riddle.
In 1896, Van Ermeng discovered the stimulant of botulism.
lie ,as able to separate it

from the remains of ham and also from

the spleen and the fat intestines of a man who had died due to poisoning from this ham.
The discovered stimulant received the name Bac. Botulinus.

Van

meng;'s discovery soon ,ms supported by mznr -uthors on var-

ious pages.

An especially valuable observation was made by the

R"-sian researcher Yonstansov (1904) who isolated tho stimulant from

)fisb

that had caused "fish poisoning."

The atudy of this microbe

was shown to be completely identical with the Bac. Botalinus of
Van Enneng.
As a basis for his experimental research, Van Ermeng created
a toxic theory of pathological condition for botulim.

According

to this theory, the stimulant of botulism - toxigenic saprophyte does not have the ability to propagate itself in the organism of a
hiuaa being or an animal-

and paiologt,

tated onlyv by the toxin which is
in

in tur

in food products or in fodder.

phenomena are precipiformed inside of the organ-

This purely toxic theory, which

excldes the role of the microbe in the development of the pathological process, represents an echo of the chemdeal (ptomaine) theory
of botuliam.

0Regardless of

its

far-reaching errors, the theory of Van

Lmr-eng nevertheless played a pioneering part in science,

LY

In caused

I3

0

0

rosoarchers to cease paying attention to chemical poisons, as the

alleged cause fcr the pathological phenomena in botulism, and to
couientrate on the microbe factor.
It

was necessary to acauzulate treendous material of an

experimental and clinical-epidemological nature in order to establish the erroniousness of Van Ermeng's toxic theory, which for over
30 years had occupied the leading position ih medicine.

It is suf-

ficient to point out that to this time, as if this were not surprising,
mary researchers continue to remain on the positions of the toxic
theory.
Contemporary substantiated data of a pathogenetic and
clinical-epidemological natureaconclusively refute the toxic theory
for the pathogenesis of botulism, and they are the foundation for
a rational theory on the toxic-infectious nature of botulism.
ae study about the pathogenesis of botulism in the human
being represents one of the most important parts of the problem of
botulism in general.

Without a scientifically substantiated repres-

entation of this matter, it

would be impossible to find the correct

theoretical and practical solution to the whole problem.
That is

why we have set ourselves the task of presenting in

the folloing monograph an exposition in systematical sequence of
this prolific material from the study of the pathogenesis of botulisn, uhich material was collected in contemporary times by Soviet
and foreign researchers.
Rovever,

the basic attention in the oompi.lation of these

materials was given to experimental research, uhich was conducted

Oby us over 12 years on the study of infectious properties of the
stimulant of botulism in the hr.an being and in animals.

4I

The data obtaino
a.n

from the hactcriologicFl,

Lrvnolo-ical

physiological experinznts conducted by us as well as the mat-

e'i~l from nw~qerous Soviet authors conclusively substantiate the
to.-c-infectious nature of botulism in tho huTnan being.
At the current time, the problem still

remains unsolved as

to whether food products that have been relieved of toxin, but which
contain spores of botulism baccilli, cani cause botulism in a human
being.

If

it

can be accepted as established that lnrge quantities

of spores cause botulism in aninzls, then certainly the fate of
small quantities of spores is unknown even when these penetrate
into the organism of the hu.man being during the consumption of food
infected by the stimulant of botulism.
In view of the fact that this mocrobe is

quite widely dia-

tributed in nature and that iarW products are infected with it,
and even fruit is not rarely contaminated, the study of this problem
represents Itself of groat theoretical and practical interest.
Research on the pathogenesis of a botulism infection has
brought us to the necessity of a more thorough study of the pathogenesis of botulism intoxication and cer.ain4 questions involving
immunity to such Poisoning, iAhich appear to be pfoblems never studied.
As the pathogenetic process developing in the organim during
botulism creates the conditions for the formation and development
of reactions and changes of an inrudlogical nature, it

has appeared

necessar7 to introduce into this monograph a chapter in uhich the
most substantive data on irznity

to botulism are given.

A considerable emount of attention has been provided in tWis

monograph to the condition of animal organisms during their infection
with sub-lethal doses of spores from botulisn bacilli.

7he results

5U

cornducted expericonta! reccach can, in our opinion, hasten

of.
t:.

c:planation of probler.

pertaining to the pathogenesis and the

L2.-.cnity from other infectious diseases (tetanus, gaseous gangrene).
Realizing all of the difficulties in the task he has set himscl.f,

the author in advance transmits his thanks for casling his

attention to possible defects and 6nMissions in this mrk.

0

0
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CHAPTER

I

BRIEF DESCRPTIO! OF Ta BIOLOGICAL PMVPERTIES
PERTAnXNG T0 THE STIhQULATT FOR BOTULISm4
The stimulant for botulism, Bac. Botulinus (Clostridium Botulimam according to the American classification), represents a bacillus having rounded ends which is on the avrage fro 5 to 10p in
length end from 0.3 to 0.8p in width.

Thanks to the braids, iich

are situated on its vhole body, the bacillus is provided with mobil-

ity.
it

In the soil, in food products, and in nour-1 hing surroundings

forms spores.

This

icrobe appears to be a very rigid anaerobe

and very sensitive to oqgen.

In difficult alimentary ourr6undings,

it is possible to obtain a surface growth ,hls providing not more

0

than 15 millimeters of a mercury colm.
The bacilli of botulism have been traditionally divided into
five types, differing among one another in agglutitations and in

the antigenic properties of toxins.
B. C, D, and E are differentiated.

k; the present time, types As
Types A and B were identified

by Burke (1919) with the assistance of a reaction neutrslizin

toxin with an antitoxin.

the

The botulisma bacillus of the 0 type was

discovered by Bengston (1922) in the larva of the f27 Luillsa Caesar.
A very similar microbe was isolated in Australia by Seddon (1922)
from the bones of a cow which had died from bulbar paralysis.
named this microbe COlostrdium Parabotulinum.

He

The toxin fr= the

Seddon bacillus cam be noutralised by the antitoxin C, although the

antitoxin of Clostridium Paraboftlinm is not wntrdised by the
toxin of typ G.

S__ni

.I
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Thylor end iobinson (1927) isolated from the salletons of
s in Souti Arica a n-icrobo, characterized b
a_;cL
c:-ocz of a toxin di.. £erent from types A, B, and C.

callcd this microbo Clostridiu
and Ounnison (19.29)

Parabotulinivn Bovis.

antigenic propThe author's

Later, l'eier

as well as .'einberg suggested that it

be named

Cloztridium Botulinur.m D.
In 1937, -Xus=Lnr isolated from a red fish in the Sea of Azov
a now typo of botulisa bacillus. 7he toxin of this microbe could
not be neutralized by the antitoxins of the types A, B, C, and D.
The author called it

Clostridium Botulinmn E.

Durig poisoning

from botulism, this type of botuliwa bacillus was isolated by
Zavadovakii (1940) from a

1.

no1ced herring.

Spores

All types of the botulism stimlant form spores,

which are

located on the end of the bacillus and rarely in the middle.
end. of the bacillus fans out, and it
the appearance of a tennis racket.

The

together with the spore has
The spores in the botulism stim-

ulant sorve as a protectibe attachment for the latter under circumstances unfavorable for the stimulant's existence.

The stability

of spores to the action of various physical and chemical factors
is extraordinarily great.

Spores can especially well undergo the

drying process. According to the data of East and Meier (1922),
spores remain alive after 247 days of exposure to a dry condition.
The resistance of spores to heating is dependent upon the
composition of the surzoundings.

In a milieu containinge a conjid-

erable anouzt of fat, spores are much more stable to temperature
than ir. a place with little

fat.

Spores maintain themselves well

WA
.~~

i8

when boiled at a tempernture of 100 degrees 5entigrade7 over a
period of five hours and die some times at this teorperature only
after six hours.

At a temperature of 105 degrees, the spores die

not sooner than after two hours;

when the temperature is raised

to 120 degrees, they die after ten to twenty minutes.

These data

show that the spores of the botulism bacilli possess a very high
degree of stability when boiled.

Regardless of the fact that con-

siderable research has been done of the study of the spore's stability under different temperatures, this problem should not be considered as definitively solved.

As numerous authors have noted, the

spores of the botulus stimulant, under the influence of a high
temperature, can pass into z "dozing spores" in cultures and for
a very long period -of time not germinate at all.

0

The maxdmum time

for such stopped germination was computed by DiLon (1928) as being
six months.

Burke (1933) observed this stop in the germination of

spores, uhich had been exposed to heat, to last I" days;
did not consider this to be the limit.

the author

The following relationship

between the length of heating time and the germination period of
spores was established:

slower they will grow.

the longer spores are heat treated, the

The author considers that superficial star-

ilization of various materials will not free them in -hole from
spores of the botulism bacilli, due to the latter's slow rate of
growth.
Diwon, Burke, Beck and Johnston (1922, 1925) studied the
spores of 11 stems from the botulism bacillus in 37,000 samples

over a period of 28 to 29 months.

In each sample, there were about

O50 million spores vith a broth under vaseline oil,
minus the oil, with agar and cerebral surroundings.
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with a broth
The spores
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©
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uore heated to 100, 107, 115, 118 and 121 degrees and then germinated
for various periods of time.

The ma:'am period of ger,'.iation for

upores under those conditions ias observed to be in a broth under
a layer of vaseline and ms equal to 37 months.

The authors noted

that the maintenance of spores under a layer of vaseline increases
their resistance to heat and lengthens the periods of germination.
This should be necossarily observed during thaheating of auspicious
canned food containing fats.
Mast and Mfeier (1922) consider that young spores, separated
from six to ten days from the bacilli of botulism, are more stable
in connection with temperature than are spores from oder cultures.

Dixon (1928) takes issae with this and states that the growth of
spores is not affected by their resistance to temperature.

With regard to the development of technolosy along lines of
freezing products, there have appeared lately morks devoted to the
study of how freezing affects the spores and the toxin of botulima
bacilli.

Tanner (1936) announced that spores, after having been

kept for a long time in a freezing condition, possess the ability
to PorLinate and. to create toxin.
by Streik and Jes

(1935).

canned goods, contaminated

Such results were alao obtained

eledge anrd Park (1933) reported that
ith spores that were free from toxin,

became poisonous after freezing.

After feeding e~perimental animals

with these canned goods, four percent of the cases became sick with
botulism and at times with a lengthy incubation period: from five

days to three weeks. In the opinion of the authors, this depended
upon the autolysis of the spores during the period of freosing.

In

their ex-'erl.ence, the spores survived vell for a mhole year a temperatuxe of ninus sixteen degrees ZCentigrad./.

0
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Sec-al (1940) in her experiments corroboratod the results mentiorzd above.

In the preservation of products, infected with the

r.icrobes of botuli=n, over a period of four months under freezing
conditions, the toxin produced by them did not disintegrate.

After

inecting the products with the spores from botulim, free of toxin,
thoy .mro able to riwntain themselves in a frozen condition at topperatures from minus three to minus four degrees.

It

appeared that

in many cases the products (meat, fish, garden strawberries, milk)
contained toxin w

during ten to twenty days of preservation.

The author claims that the botulism bacillus did not multiply at
this temperature bat that a destruction of the spores took place.
Consequently, products frozen together with spores can become
toxic.
According to the opinion of certain researchers, the type to

vhich spores of the botulism bacillus belong plays an important
role in their stability under physial and chemical factors.

The

spores of type A are considered to be more stable than the spores

of type B or C.
The spores of the botulism bacillus are resistant to chemical

bacteriocytic substances.

So, a ten percent solution of hydrochloric

acid kills spores at room temperature after only one hour, z forty

percent of formalin in q double dilution kills them after only
twenty-four hours.

Raising the temperature hastens the function-

ing of desinfectant substances on the spores.
Slavutstaya (1937) studied the influence of ethyl alcohol
upon the spores of the botulism bacillus.

In her experiments,

the

spores maintained themselves 'alive in the alvohol over a period of
two months.

-

--...

Duop spores, introduced into a sturgeon containing 14+

~

-

0

-1-

0

percent of table salt, u th the naintenance of room tomperaturo,
appeared to be alive for two months.
An 5iteresting observation was conducted by Nechaevski (1936)
with the plan ting of spores into the stomach, duodenal, intestihal
and pancreatic Juice ard also in the bile.

It appeared that the

spores in these Juices germinated and in certain instances produced
The solid bile put pressure against the germination of the

toxin.

spores, the diluted bile permitted spores to germinate and to
produce toxin.

Regardless of the numerous e.Veriments conducted over the
past 25 years vith the aoimof studying the stability of spores from
the botulism bacillus toward the action of various physical and
chemical factors, a radical method of destroying them in food products has yet to be discovered.

Careful autoclaving of canned goods

remains until now the only method for destroying spores.

Schoenholz,

East and Meier (1923) studied the formation of toxin from the botulism bacillus in different canned stuffs, which they infected with
spores.

7he authors established that the germination of spores in

canned foods and the formation of toxin takes place very rapidly.
At the presont time, it vas definitely concluded that boiling
does not destroy spores in products.

Burova, Nechaevskaya and others

(1935) infected cartilaginous fish with a toxigenlc culture from
the botulism bacillus containing spores and then boiled it
thirty minutes to one hour) after ,ich

(from

the fish lost its poisonous-

ness: the toxin that had been introduced into the fish from the
culture had disintegrated.

Eoweber, after 36 hours of maintenance

at teoperatures between plus 15 degrees and plus 17 degrees, the
fish again became poisonous.

These results explain why it is that

r c-rtain conditions boiled oroducts after a certain period of
time precipitate deadly poisondng.
2.

Toxin

7he stimulant of botuliam has the ability to form a very
strong to-in in food products,

in the organis

of a h==zn boing and

in animals, and under artificial circumstances.
botuliLn

bacillus was first

The toxin of the

obtained in Russia by Anrepa in 1885

fish, which had caused plisoning, and from the organs of hmman beings

who had died from poisoning.

In 1896 Van Ermeng obtained toxin from

meat.
The toxin from the botulism bacillus has more than three times
the power in its

action upon the organism of human beings and animals

than do other bacterial toxins.
toxin that will kill

It

is possible to obtain a botulism

a guinea pig after a dose of 0.0000001 grams.

The characteristicz of the toxin from the botulism bacillus which
differentiates it

from other bacterial poisons appears to be the

fact that it does not become digested in the stomach-intestinal
tract under the influence of juices -ich

digest food.

As the experiments of schoenholz and Meier (1924) showed
as well as those of Bengston (1923),
microbe is

relatively stable.

the toxigenic property of this

In cultures the bacilli of botulism

can maintain themselves on an equal par vith toxigenic and nontoxigenic compounds which determined the way for obtaining the stems

froi one cell.

Sterin (1924) isolated 800 cells.

grew, although all were toxigenic.

Only 253 of them

7his shows that not all cultures

of the botulism bacillus contain non-toxigenic variants.
Certain authors (Orr, Burke and others) have voiced the hypothesis that under the influence of a high temperature or even spon-

7-L-7:7

7-
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taneously, it
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is possible for toxigenic microbes of botulism to pass

into ron-toxigenic variants.

Katz (1936), having observed the changed

p;-opertios of a botulism microbe under tho influence of high temperaturos, noticed that it lost its toxigenic quality.
other authors (Freidson, 1936;

Chervyalwva, 1940;

The research of
Slutskaya, 1940),

however, showed that the heating process did not condition the change
from toxigenic stems into non-toxigenic ones.
Our experkaents during the time of heating a sturgeon over
a period of 40 mibutes to one hour at a temperature of 110 degrees
showed that inside of the muscle it was 80 to 90 degrees, vehereas
no change of cultures from toxigenic to non-toxigenic was observed.
In such a manner, the problem of transforming toxigenic stems
into non-toxigenio ones tnder the influence of high temperatures,
theoretical and practical importance, should
uhich has considerable
'"I
not be considered as sfficien ly studied.

According to the report of Doze (1924), the toxic formation
in types A and B occurs alwWs providing that the growth of the
culture tabs place in nourishing surroundings.

With types f1 and

D, the formation of toxin is under considerable fluctuation (Berston, 1923;

Tayler, 1927).

The toxin from the bacillus of botulim is possessed of
considerable thermal stability.

This is .extremely important to

remember when heating various suspicious products.

The degree of

thermal stability of the toxin depends upon, apparenUy,

the stem

which has served in abtaining it and the surroundings in which it
is boing heated.

0the

The research of Van M"meng (1912) showed that

toxin in Eropean stems of the botulism bacillus disintegrated
in the course of a few minutes at 100 degrees, during 30 minutes

0

©)

at 80 czrecs, and in throo hour- -ftcr heating to 53 dcgrccs.
!

ion and Jilter (1919) observed the disintogration of toxin

after 30 ninutes at 70 to 73 degrees.

i

Torn,

Schoengolz and
the s

In the experiments of Orr,

cier (1924), the disintegration of the toxin at

temperatures took place sooner.

They note that the toxic

quality was lost at 80 degrees after 5 to 6 minutes, at 72 degrees
in 12 to 18 t minutes, and at 65 degrees after 10 to 15 minutes.
Chertkova (1938) obtained at 75 degrees complete disintegration of
the toxin after five minutes.
Mwnervin and Silverzan (1937), on the basis of the data from
L. A. Silver (1932) and his co-workers on the property of certain
substances (@lucose, sorbite, saccharose, glycerin) to retard the
denaturing of albumins at high temperatures, conclnded that 43.2

o

percent to 87 percent slutios of saccharose increase the thermal
stability of botulism toxin. Thus, it is possible to state that
the thermal stability of toxin is dependent upon its surroundings.
The toxin from botulism possesses considerable stability in
relation to the direct sunny world and to air.

Under their innuence,,

the toxin does not disintegrate for 318 hours (SohoenWlz and Mier,
1924).

According to the observations of Moracs (1915), a fluid
toxin protected from the world by means of sealed tubes was pros-.
erved for 13 years.

Kashentseva, Volkova and Komkova (1937) after

keeping a fluid toxin for a month in a refrigerator under a layer
of vaseline noticed a loss of 50 percent in its activeness, and
under a layer of toluene - 75 percent.

In the tubes without vaseline,

or toluene, the fluid toxin almost completely disintegrated after

Q

one month inthe refrigerator.
n an acidic surrounding (pH =3

-

4), the functioning of

tho botui-cS b-cillus, toxin becones considerable
stringer.
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on the contrcray, vea'n-cr this poisonous quolitj of the
a:t D:!

.

7 - 8 it

loses up to 90 percent of its to.dc prop-

Tao toxin does not dissolve in ether or in chlorofor-;

.
coo

.. . en

its 2cunctioning.

If

the toxin is

introduced through

tho ;-.outh into an animal s . ult~rcouz!y i4th alcohol, then the animal
cun Lo saved from death.

Troatment with alcohol of an illness that

has already developed (throuGh tho mouth or subtaneously) does not
provide positive results.

In the organism, alcohol weakens the

functioning of the toxin on3ly

.wen
it

is

simultaneously introduced

with the toxin.

A high concentration of table salt will not dissolve the
An occurence has been described -here botulism poisoning

toxin.

took place from a fish containing up to 18 percent of table salt.
According to the research of Belouskaya (1939),
toxin is

the formation of

possible durimg a concentration of up to 6 percent NaCI

in a product.

Ia the event that the

aCl content is raised from

6 percent to Ul percent, the formation of toxin is sharply curtailed; in higher concentrations, it

does hot take place at all.

The botulism bacillus, mhen growing under artificial circmstances and in food products associated with various microbes under
certain conditions, forms a very strong toxin.

This has given an

impetus to the study of the growth and the toxin formation of the
botulism sti
bacteria aided its

t in mixed cultures.

It appeared that certain

growth and did not deter it

from forming the

poison.
In the experiments by Fransilon,, conducted in 19251 the
/

-taphylococci, streptococci,

intestinal and hay bacilli ontrib-

uted to the growth of the botulism baoillu.

Proteins and blue

0

0
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pus bacilli appecred to be open antagonists of this ricrobo.

'

tho basis of research by Jordan and Deka (1924, 1926),
genos and certain stimulants of gas gangrene (Bac.

Bac.

On
Sporo-

Histolyticus

and Porfringens) conslderably slow the growth of the botulism microbe and disintegrate its

toxin.

The influence of lactic acid

microbes upon the toxin formation by the botulim bacillus was
studied by Glotova and Chebotareva (1938).

They noted that the

faster and stronger the formation of acid in the presence of B.
Casei, B. Bulgaricus, Str. Lactis - the less botulism toxin is
formed.
Various authors have received contradicting results in
cultivation of the botulism stimulant from mixed cultures.

the

Thus,

for example, Remer (1900), Dixon (1926) write about the favorable

Oinfluence of

the hay bacillus upon the formation of the botulism

toxin; Stark, Sherman (1929) report that the hay bacillus is
to destroy the botulism toxin completely.
from Grodko (1940),
ii,

able

According'to the data

the presence of cocci, intestinal and hay bac-

Bac. Sporogenes, proteins, Bulgarian bacilli in a meat-peptia

broth and in Tarottsi surroundings did not impair the toxic formation by the botulism bacillus.

The sarcina and hay baclli

association with the botulism microbe in the sam

in

surroundings or

in canned corn intenaMsifed the =Ultiplication and tod

formation

of this microbe.
Meier and Qinison (1929) shoved that the growth of the
botulism bacillus and the formation of toxin in sour fruit dbpe

not only upon the biological properties of this microbe bd upon
the associated micro-organisms shich survived the incomplete
sterilization.

hi
"

'7

171
L--om the a4bove described o:xori::xnts, we can see that the
conf various bactoria upon the

in
o

.rowth and toxin fornrtion

thc botulimi bacillus depends not only upon the appearance of

a'r

type of bacteria but also upon the composition of the surround-

ins: arA the associations of the bacteria Jiich are in the area.
Dopendin- uon the combination of these factors, results can diffCZ.

Tnat is why with one and the same type of bacteria different

authors received varying results.
In connection with the very great strength of the botulism
toxin, at the present time research is being conducted in the USA
for the purpose of utilizing it

for warfare.

Rosbdtry, abjt

and fIbkl947), in an article devoted to bacteriological warfare
and a critical analysis of the means possessed for application in
warfare and means foi defense from the same, place special emphasis
upon the botulism toxin which affects the human .vganism in fatal
doses.

The importance of botulism toxin, from the military point

of view, is the fact that it can easily be obtained in large quantities, that it distinguishes itself by its high degree of stability
and precipitates an imrmnity during vaccination which provides the
possibility for an attacking army to take the necessary precautionary measures.

Although up to the present a case of poisoning from

water has not been heard of, the authors do not doubt that this is
completely possible.

They also consider possible the spraying of

dry toxin in the form of a powder, the destructive properties of
which can cause sickness.
Rims, Cadius, Housewright and Willson (1947) made a detailed

Q

study of the irmunization of huan beings against the botulism toxin.
According to the report of these authors, they claim to have obtained

--

_
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satisfactory results during the imumization of people with fluid
and precipitated al= of botulism anatoxin.
On the basis of this research and also the work of fottl
and Abrams (1947), it is apparent that the USA is conducting experiments toward obtaining unrefined and crystalline toxin of botulism.

3. The Distribution in Nature of Botulisn Bacilli
For a long time it vas thought that the bacillus of botulism

was but little distributed in nature.

This opinion was first stated

by Van Ermeng and remained until 1919 supreme.

In the year 1919,

Burke published considerable material pertaining to the distribution
of the botulism stimulant in nature.

It vas found by the authoress

in fresh fruit, in the soil of orchards, snd in fodder.

In one
.Uany of the

case, this microbe was excreted in the feces of a pig.
S

0

scientists were interested in the problem: does the botulism bacillus appear in the saprophyte of animal and human intestines or in

the stationary dwellers of the soil?
numerous experiments it

Trogh

was established that the

microbe of botulim is very widely disseminated in nature, espeial-

l7 in the soil.

After the stu

of 634 samples of the sofl in Calif-

ornia, Meier and Dpbovskaya (1921) found botulim baeill in 30 percent; from 1,638 snas

of soil from other states and Canada, the

botulism stinulant was present in 24 percent.

Other authors, after

research on the soil from different states in the USA, have found
the presence of botulism bacilli in
samples.
microbe

Thus,

was

even higher percentages of the

in the soil of California the presence of this

found in 70 percent of the sales,

Ostate of Mkryland

- in

11.9 percent.

in the soil of the

The study of the soil for the

presence pf bjotuli n bacilli was conducted in many eountries with

.
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The 1'tcst report by ITrines (1942) from England
the study of soil sxnples from different local-

n 16 duch ics: from the forest, meadow, orchard, soil.

The

bacillusI of botulisn was found in 5 to 14 percent of the saples.
In ti

opinion of Meier, the virgin soil of forests and

onadowiq, in ,hich type A is met with nore frequently, appear to be
locations where botulism bacilli are found in nature.

Type B is

more ofton found in cultivated, fertilized soil.
We consider it necessary to emphasize here that the statemonts found in literature to the effect that Bac. Botulinus appears
only in stationary dwellers of the soil and only in virgin soil, i.e.
in soil where the foot of man or of a warm blooded animal has not
stepped, are without any kind of responsible scientific foundation.
All of these state -nts seriously contradict the biological properties of tho botulism stimulant (rigid anaerob, a temperature
optimum for growth, etc.) as well as all of the epidemology of

botulism.
The data obtained from the study of growing products and
forrage are characteristic of the soil microflora it relation to
the presence of the bacillus of botulism. Meier in his works
shows that the spores of the botulism bacillus most often of all
are found on beans (34 percent), on decomposing plants (20 percent)
and on fermented green fodder (20 percent).
Zperiments in the study of the contents of human intestines
revealed a quantity of destructuve cases where botulism bacilli
were found.
and Kan

Easton and i/ier (1924) while studying 88 samples

(1924) with 63 samples of human excrement did not find

the microbe in a single instance.

Tanner and Deck (1922) while

..

I,

..

.

.

..

.

-20-0
10 samples of hiurn excrecnt obtained twice type B of
1pti

(')

of excrement from anit'%ls, Easton

In 50 sples

botulism bacillus.

::eier found the stimulant of botulism three times in a pig and
Tanner and Deck also came upon the bacillus of

tijco i-

erittlo.

botuli~s

in three instances during experiments with pigs.
On the basis of his research, Meier (1928) came to the con-

clusion that the intestines of a hwan being and of animals play
completely no part in the dissemination of spores from the bacilli
of botulism.
subsequently he completely repudiated his =i
original argument. In his vork (1931), d6voted to new data on
However,

botulism, he -rites that one can consider probable the saprophytic

existenco of certain different types of botulism bacilli in the

0

O

excrement of animals.

animals

Yro

In such an event, the mass of feces from

be the cause of contaminating products with the mcr6bes

of botulism.
As if

in corroboration of this, Henderson (1933) reported

the finding of a bo~ulian bacillus in the liver of ducks and others
which had not been stricken with botulism.

This is proof of the

possibility that wild birds can become the carriers of this microbe.
In the view of Tordan and Deck (1924),

and also that of

Tanner (1922), negative data in the study of excrement for the presence in it

of botulism bacilli are often due to the accompanying

microflora vhich strangles the growth and toxic formation of the
botulism bacillus.

In this connection, Tanner in his work (1940)

6a food infections and intoxications is in favor of admitting the

O

role of almals and human beings as carriers of botulism bacilli in
the dissemination of botuligm.

...
a
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In tho USS1,

the bacillus of botulism was found in the soil,

and aso in the Intestines of the cartilaginous fish in
..
L

Caspoin nnd Azov Seas.

the chanter on the role of the cartlaginous fish in the dissem-

ination of botulism.
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These data will be discussed in detail
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in the opinion of nnny authorz, botulisnr
.- re illness.

appears to be a

This, ho,:ver, does not accurately portray reality.

In tho first place, the cited opinions are contradicted by oxtensive distribution of the botulima st
fairly often discovery of it

al=ant in naturo and the

in food products.

In the second place,

all cases of botulism are not diagnosed at the tire and occasionally are not even recognized as such.
The nizaber of botulism cases is usually estimated on the
basis of known epidemics.

Aside from that, the literature on the

Lubject does not report by far all botulism poisonings.

In

wrks

devoted to the study of botulism epidemics, the most characteristic
cases - either numerically or in their course - are described.
At the present time, it

is well kIown that the cause of

botulism in Western Europe, and specifically in Germany and France,
Is most often due to canned products of animl derivation: ham and
sausage products.

In the USA botulism epidemics in the majority

of cases are precipitated by canned fruit.
In the USSR, botulism plisoning is mostly crjused by cartilaginous fich (white grampus,

sturgeon).

There is no accurate data on the incidence of botulism in
pre-revolutionary Russia or foreign countries.

According to the

report of Meier, from 1735 to 1924 in Western Europe there were
4,144 illnesses of %hich1,271 ended fatally.

In Zgland between

1860 and 1926, botulism cases were regiotered in 75 cases and two
erded in death.
ill

In the USA, from 1899 to 1926 the number of persons

with botulism was 1,816 of ihom 1,163 died.

:

-

3Afigures, in pro-revolutionary Russia

According to .:ior's

and in the USSR from 1818 to 1920 thore were 388 cases of botulism
of i1iich 183 e'ded in deah.

That these figures do not correspond

to reality is proven by Table l,

cop iled Iy us on the basis of

reports on botulism available in the literature of Bussia from

1818 to 1913.
Table 1.

The Hunber of Botulis

Cases

on tle Basis of Data in the Literature of Pre-Revolutionary Russia

Number of

Place of

Origin of

Number

Number

Source and

Date
Epidemics
1.

1818

Author
Epidemic

Poisoning

Yakutsk

Salted

of Cases
7

of Dead
7

Published Date
Mdekauer

Sturgeon

0

2.

1826

3.

1834-

0k1eainsk

1836

District

1833

1,T snol

Salted 1ah.

Province

Grampus

1

same
"

3

1336

Mo scow
District

2

1836

11yazan Prov.,

"

Fish Poisoning,
St.Petersburg,1892.
Ibid.

7

7

12

12

7

7

"f

10

10

"

6

6

6

6

Pchely Village
2

1838

Moscow
District

3

1838

Podole Distr.,
Moscow Province

17

17

2

1333

Saransk and
Ryazan Distr.

12

12

7

1838

2oclnsk

51

51

Province

1

138

::-luga

3

3

1

1840

Bronits"Cii
District

3

3

1

1843

IMedyn

2

2

"

-

"

t

!I
-- 24

_.

.

-.-..-

L-klios
District
T
.

6

6

15

15

U

Province

1

8431i

5

i

Saint
Petarsburg

and
Sturgeon

180

-

Shyuts

!,7r! s Of Li:'

.

Econonic A..oc.,
10. 4, 1845.

1

1846

Astrakhan

Salted

2

Bra=
I

1853

2

1863

Sturgeon
Salted
Saint
Petersburg
(W.atch
of a

2

Berkovskj 1

il i tr

.Journl,XIX, flo.
2, 1857.
9

Salted,Parboiled
Grampus
30

Cold Court)

-

F~ekauer

Ah.
Lis
Poisonin,

I

St.Petersburg,1894

1

1863

2

1863

Luga6
aya
NovLadoga

1886

Astrakh=

1

Salted M.
Grampus

Salted
Sturgeon

5

5

29

29

"

23

1

SoIIov

9

3

1

1887

5

1888

3

1889

4

t

10191

5

"I"

2

6

3""

18I92

If"

1882.

I'Irks
Assoc.
Astral.han Doctors

"ITIi
St

and

20

9

2

2

t

,

1h. Fish
Sturgeon
2

1893

1894
I

1884

"If
"

Salted
Sturgeon

h:.Fish

2"
6I""

~Sturgeon

!

1885

Sa.lted
Sturgeon

I
I!

C

-

Sa ....a.

i!6

"

--h Stu.
9

1S3

Sc on

t 0 Frs
1,'2i1c

6

2
4

27

12

18

5

"

3"16

,,

6

1
U

09 I?

I

15

1
1

1890

1

15 Khrkov

I

187

1

1883

IU2.
Grampus

"

11

3

"it

Salted Fish

fostov

Herrings

5

A:,stamov

Anrop

1

o :i.
4,1885..,

2

Livental

Phnrmaceutical Journn
No. 20, 1887.

3

2

Chugin

Th ?hvsician,
No. 2, 1883.

1889

Korsun

Salted
Sturgeon

1

1

Yakovlev

1913

Astrakhan

.1hite Fish
Sturgeon

2

2

Xonstansov

609

23

in all 101

71__e Thsicirms
F1o. 19, 1891.

2

on the Don

O!

IT

Ilessenger of General
Hiygiene, 1889.
Fish Poison,
Petrograd, 1925.

For the above period, the bassian press reported 101 epidemics of
botuLii
(46.4

in the course of which 609 persons were poisoned of whom 283 died
orcent).

be incomplete.

However, even these data on botulism in Russia appear to
In reality, the incidence of illness was much higher.

The

high mortality date is noticiable prior to the inbroduction of an anti-botulis

it is necessary to w.e.phasize =

cspecially that due to the historic

instruction of the Central Cozmittee, All-Union Com.unist Party (of Bolsheviks), to the Party organizations in the food industry on December 22, 1933
and the directives of the Soviet government - the sanitary condition of

Q
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cnterprises in the food industry was rapidly inproved,- This led to a
considerable drop in the cases of botulia' and in relationship to certain
products (canned goods) to its co-plete liquidation.
As a result of the wide distribution of refrigeration in the fish
industry and in fish combinats, the preservation of cartilaginous fish
has been largely attained in frozen condition after uhich it
throu~h the conmercial netuork in a fresh state.

is transmitted

Such a fish, undergoing

immediate cooling, as has been shoun in practice is not the cause of botulism.
In such a fashion, the developnent of refrigeration Industries in
our country has become an important factor in the rapid lowering of incidances of botulism.
1. The Planting Iality

of Products from Botulism Bacillus

As we have already seen from the data in the literature on the subject,
the stimulant of botulism is considerably distributed throughout nature.

For

thib reason, all agricultural products, dirtied by the soil, may contain the
spores of this microbe.

The quantity of spores also depends upon the sanitary

conditions and the technological processing during canning.
infiltration
Through the mrk of a number of authors in the USA broad ;h ge"

in
has been established J=Vvarious fruits under real conditions and also b
canned fruit b

1

al- Isw

the bacilli of botulism.

In our oun

country, the literature on the subject contains notes on the infiltration
of fish, fruit and preserves by the spores of the botulisn stimulant.
Burovoi, Nasledyshevoi, Nechaevskaya, Kats and Lenisovaya (1935)
,.=D able to conduct bacteriological observation of different products:
meat, fish, fruit, and canned fruit and semi-preserves.

All told thxere

-ere 529 szomples, of which 307 were canned samples and 192 were samples
of saTJted and xfrozen cartileginous fish.

The bacilli of botulism wore

in

2

--

n.17.5 perccnt o" thc fih, in 3.3 porc-nt of fish Ln tin
4- 2.7
-o......
ci:nt of th fruit
-le . In 2G cans of meat, the

nz
-

c -'o.:

oa

f
2z

..

.-

c

focr t~oe.

Biolooical ar-. bacteriological analysis

of fish roe, talccn from 16 liter-size bottles which had

';& .2!y freed from the product, sho.cod that four of the bottles
contained tho microbe of botulia= (Druan, Lorber, and Z-arnos, 1937).

The

fish roe from certain of t!o bottles %as the cause of botulism epidenics.
Zayats (1936) checked for the presence of th-is microbe 215 specimcns of fruit and 25 srp-los of the soil in the orchards of Dnepropetrovsk.
Thie f:riLt was tahen fresh for bacteriological analysis and ccmpared after
zix -o.thr> of preservation under various conditions.
Vtralas of the botuli

Six todgenic

bacillus were determined: three from potatoe,

one from radish, and two from the orchard's soil.

In lostov-on-the-Don, Vatolldna and Itonieva (1938) conducted an
analysis of fish, auidliary materias, and plants with edible roots for
the presence of the stimulant of botulism.

In 340 samples of fish and

other ingredients, 60 strains of rigid anaerobes were found.

All of

these, in their morphological and cultural characteristics, appeared
very similar to the bacillus of botulism.

During the study of 333 speci-

mens of plants ulth edible roots (carrots, parsnip and parsley), 15 strains
were obtained which provided an agglutination reaction with serum against
the bacilli of botulism tyjes A and B.

Sertain of these strains possessedi

toxigeaic qualities.
The research of Moreinis (1942) provides proof that the bacillus
of bo tulism -j3

in the infection of fish and other products is

helped in this process not only by the conditions of sanitary service
but also by the house-keeping activities of man (dirtying the water
ima:Lns

vlth'discarded items.. fecces of ani:TIs,. etc.).

Thw author examined

I

r

the entrails of 239 fish from the Barents Sea (salmn, cod, haddoc.k,
herring) but did not find one stii..lant of botulism in them.

However,

he did di.scover a toxigenic strain of this microbe in one (out of 16
a a'ples) pike perch from the Sea of Azov.
The report by Gimmelfarb, Bershtein and Gordian (1941) on the
results of a bactoriologlcal analysis of canned goods shows the important part played by various anaerobes, among uhich are also the bacilli
of botulism, in the contaminations of products.

According to their data,

in the course of the years 1935-1937 the sectional laboratory of the
Ukainian canning trust checked 53,112 cans for sterilness.
age, 12 to 14 percent of these were found to be unsterile.

On the averDecay induc-

ing anaerobes were present in 0.2 to 0.3 percent, i.e. a total of 250
cultures.

)

Forty-two cultures were placed under careful analysis.

Cr-

tain of these underwent agglutination with the sertum of the botulism bacillus.

The authrs consider that this was a group reaction of agglutination.
As has already been mentioned, the reaction of the surroundings and

the accompanying microflora have considerable influence upon the development of the botulism bacillus in products.

These factors can restrain

or facilitate the =mltiplication of the microbe.

Apart from this, the

concentration of table salt in the product and the temperature at which
the latter can be preserved are both of importance.
Interesting results were achieved by Zaslavski and Chervyakovaya
(1940) in their study of the conditions necessary for the formation of
toxin in canned tormto juice and various fruit juices.

After the con-

tamination of these juices by the spores of the botulism microbe over
a period of 12 months under conditions where the products were kept at

Q

room temperature and at 37 degrees /Centigradeo/,

However, in the event that cfflorescenco lovolopul

i.rs not observed.

I

_ _

the formation of toxin

_

__

_

_

_

_ _

__

_

_

_

oducts, th2e formation of toxin tookc place, the presence of
,::1c- Is

establishod by means of the neutralization reaction.

During the past few years, ta. foriation of toxin from the botul*-n bacilus has bean established in frozen products, providing that they
contvznc'L spores of this microbe

ihen being frozen.

Ic)oriments described

in literature, in the course of wahich meat, fish, canned fruit are contaminated with spores and then frozen enowed that after defrosting these
products became poisonous in connection with the destruction of certain
parts of the spores.

The presence of the toxin in frozen products was

established in the works of Voivod (1939) abh

Segal (1940) after biolog-

ical tests.
Failly often, the products contaminated with the stimulant of
botulism and containing toxin do not insp*e
on the basis of their c .

This cardinal fact was brought

lI appearance.

out by Burova, Glotova, 12iiervin and others.
epidemrics,

this was observed many times.

that botulis

the opinion of good quality

It

In the study of botulism
should be mentioned here

epidemics are caused in their majority by lower quality

products, especially various fish.
At the present time, bacteriological analysis is apluied for the
identification of botulism bacilli in food products.
tozc

is

The presence of

determined by means of a biological test, during uhich it

is

imperative to apply the neutralization reaction with anti-botulism serum.
In order to rapidly identify botulism toxin in canned and other
food products, Yasledysheva and Braslavskaya (1935) suggested the precipitation reaction.

This reaction can be set up with an extract from

the products and sertrn prepared on rabbits,
the culture from the botulian bacillus.
Kantsur anL

L-=iized by an anatoxin and

In checking on this reaction,

ertkova (1940) came to the conclusion thrt it

is a specific

Q

C)
o.o ni

1

that in its

sensitiveness is

3_nfrior to the biological test.

LI

.ao research of Domatche.mko (1940) produced contradictory results.

. no

prciptntonrection atppeared positive vitth filtrates of canned goods
that ha

been contx-inated by Bac. Botulinus.

This was also the case

With filtrates of canned goods contazinated by the bacillus of sprogenesis, through which its

non-specificity was established.

In connection with the fact that a bacteriological analysis of

II

products requires considerable time, Voivod and Kremer (1940) suggested
that in order to discover the bacillus of botulism, mixed cultures should
be submitted to the agglutination reaction.

On the basis of the data

obtained by these twa, the analysis time for products under these circumstances is

shortened to between tw

and three days.

Thus, the problem of quickly determining the presence of toxin

0

and the bacillus of botulism in various products remains unsolved and
requires further study.
2. The Role of Cartilaginous Fish in Disseminating Botulism
In pre-revolutionary Russia poisoning from fish was 1ovi
far past.

in the

During certain years, this illness was distributed widely.

For a long time, the cause of the poisoning was unknown.

In his mono-

graph Fish bison, Fdakauer (1882) reports on poisoning from fish in
the years from 1818 to 1863.

For this period, he mentions only four

cases of poisoning from raw salted sturgeon.

The remaining poisonings

about vhich the author writes were precipitated by white grampus in
salted condition.

Fish poisoning occured in 33 populated points in

Russia; 205 persons died; the nixaber affected is
only in fragmentary casea.

Thus,

reported by the author

in 183 in St. Petersburg at an educa-

tional institution 18 persons were poisoned from salted uhite grampus;
8 of these died.

In 1863 some .0 persons in the watch of the cold court

* -.-

r

w

-
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ware poisoned from salted paracooked wfhite grampus, the number of deaths
being urivallablo to the author.

fish in

There were also cases of poisoning from

bscow and in other heavily inhabited points of the corIn his work, Edekaucr emphasizes that the number of cases of pois-

oning from fish was considerably higher that the official data which he
uhich he cites.

The description of the diagnosis for these poisonings

is very similar to the diagnosis of botulism. As a method in the struggle
against fish poisoning, he recommends the cooking of suspicious sated
fish.

A second author - Berkovskii - in an article "About Fish Poison"

(1857) also describes the poisoning of nine persons at Astrakhan from
sturgeon; three of these died.

Apart from that, he mentions the fact

that German and French periodicals als6 carried reports on poisoning
The physicians Toleb and Demarti in the

from fish during this time.

Revue Theraneutiouo do Mdicine (1852) wrote on the death of several

persons .ho had been poisoned by flounder and about

he deaths of six

people poisoned from marinated fish on a British man-of-mr.

The phys-

ician Shevale in the Revue Th6rapeuticrue Mlbdico Chirurminue (1856) describes the death of 34 persons out of 42 who had eaten salted fish on
a uhale boat.

Consequently, poisoning from fish during this period =as

not only true in Russia.

Berkovskii in his article provides a detailed

description of the clinical card for the poisoning which is very similar
to the sympt~ms of botulism.

In order to emphasize this, I am quoting

an ertract from his article:
"The first cases of Illness made their appearance not earlier than
one hour and not later than five hours after the meal.

This time did not

depend upon the condition, growth or field but only upon the quatity of

Q

the poison.

No matter uat the nmber of persons vho participated in the

meal, they all becamo ill

at more or lerss the same time.

The seriousness

__ --

©

_

-

_
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-
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of the poison, w.hich does

0. t;o ilIness is deternined by'tho cqity
not c:':-..

--

as does the quantity.

Thus,

in ono instancc a 17-ycar old

mman

youth, a 45-year old athletically consituted =n, a 70-year old sick
.rith s,-o'llon loss ard water in her stonach,
all becze ill

and soverrl ziiddle-aged women
The intensity of the

simumltancously after five hours.

poison is extraordinary,

if

tahen into consideration that tho qunntity Of

fish froza %:hichpeople died was very limited,

since a fish that has been

salted a great deal and much could not be eaten.
not have weighed over one pound.

Therefore, it could

The fat in which the poison is

contain-

ed does not weigh more than tuo "z~lotniks" fS.532 grams in aig.

At first

the feeling is one of unexpected unpleasantness, stomach cramps, then
and a blearing of the eye-sight.

spinning of the head,

Folloiring these

comes a sharp tearing pain in the stomach and a cutting in the breast and

O

throat.

The pain in the stomach after a short period of time ceases, but

it comes back with increased power.

The ill person throws himself from

side to side, lies on his stomach,

*W

a

I

lb= the stomachx

k 'walls

against the spinal column toxard uhich they themselves are gravitating,,
does not desire to vomit but suffers a pain inthe small of the back and
below the right intestine.

Besides a burning sensation, the patient be-

lieves that weights are on his chest.

He is in .no condition to take a

depp breath, since breathing becomes more and more difficult with time.
Anxiety increases.

The voice, at first

strong,

slowly fades away.

pulse in the beginning of the illness changes but little.

The

The patient i@

plagued by thirst, but he is unable to swallow freely from the start, especially cold drinks.

Hot beverages are simllowed with eagerness, but

soon that is also impossible, because each drop of liquid causes a severe
shortness of breath and convulsions in the throat.

The eyesight becomes

extinguished., the pupils are dilated, the eyelids undergo pnrrlysis and

I->-

cMn be lifted only with the f -ngers. The higher extremities are

w:caczed,

whilo the lower can not be lifted at all.

nonts are shortoncd.

Mc

co .art-

Breathing becomes more difficult and short,

especially Lnhalr.tion which towards the end gradually stops.
movement of the chest cmn no U~nger be noticed.
pain disappears.

The

Before death, all.

The patient lies motionless, ailent.

7he heart

boat is veak, loss apparent and transfers into palpitation which
continues for several seconds although breathing has conmpletoly ended.

preserved until the last minute."
It is Interestin

to te

that currently during btulism pois-

oning these sao syprtos are described and that doctors emphasize
the preservation of consciousness until the very last minute by those
ryigfrom botulism.
Btrkovski

shows that a c

In this connection, the

ked fish will not cause poisoning.

Rssian army at this time fas issued a spe -

inl instruction forbidding the requisition for food of
a.

sd stur-

oon, white
u grampus or sturgeon that was fresh.
In Atstroa

the sanitation doctor Sokolov (1896) occupied

0imclf uIth the colection of materials

on fish poisoning.

He

rep~orts about 150 cases of poisoning from fish in this city from
1886 to 1891+.

Of these, 57 died.

The majority of cases were caused

by fresh salted sturgeon, whereas only a few came from fresh saltad
vhite grampus.

Syn~toms of the poisoning usually appears after 10

to 12 hours, in rare instances later, and in certain cases after
only two hours from the time food wa taken.
G

tailed description of each case.

Sokolov provides a do-

Two abbreviated exa!.. les are given

below in order to compare them with present clinical treatment.
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1u~ychevs::ii, 32, po concd by raI salted sturgcon.

!Z6.

1.

-

C-.

bo-an nfter .1 to 23 hous. :ausoa, ror:tin-, spinning of
:l...
h:ca, ioss of sight, dilation of pupils, ptosis, dry tongue and
constiation,

...

canricty, ti'htening in

stoppage of urine, general =uscular woin.:Iess,

chest, pulso 90-96, Shortness of breath, pale-

ness of face and integuent, consciousness clear, tomperature normal.
Dies after 2
2.
sturzcon.

days.

1894.

Nalits:ii Ixc±hail, 38, poisoned from raw salted

Beainning of illness 12 to 14 hours after food was eaten.

':ausea, vo-iting, dryness of tongue and pharynx, normal te.erature,
pulse 80-36-90,

somewhat faster breathing, constipation, impediment

to urination, dilation of pupils, foggy sight, softening and ulceration of both corneas, difficult swallowing, coughing attends swallowing, loss of voice, consciousness clear, insomnia, strong general
ueknelss, anxious condition.
From the above cited descriptions, it is clear that they are
very similar to a current description of botulism.
/

/Aiarmosis

The clinical

of all other poisoning about which Sokolov

same as those quoted.

rites is the

In ahalyzing all cases of poisoning from the

cartilaginous fish in Astrakhan from 1886 to 1894, it is apparent
that of the 13 children below 16 years of age, 11 died (85 percent);
of the 137 adults, 46 died (33 percent).
16 years of age p-

Therefore, children vnder

L to be three times as
...

susceptible to fish

toxin as were the adults.
In the eighties of the last century, the study was begun of
causes for the poisoning of the humn being by cartilaginous fish.

Q

Numerous exeriments were conducted on this problem by Anrep (1I85)
and Livental (1886).

On the basis of chemical analysis of the

"-:s
.

=ih,
s
thyc :.- o

conclusi on tlmt*the -poisonous

w ze the pto,-.,aincs. Anrep v-as cspocially active
.....
._ o1 the c , us
for poisoning from fish, In 1885 ho ob.h._

,,,Sta,u nethod son

kind of a poisonous substance

a fish iiich had poisoncd scvcral persons (three of ,i!,om died).

Thc author called it

ptomrine.

This substance wns proven to be very

poisonous for dogs, frogs -Ld rabbits and resulted in their ppisoning
i-Hich was si-.lar to the poisoning of humaon beings from cartilaginous
fish.

Such a poisonous' substance was discovered by Anrep in the

stomach content and intestines, in the liver, blood, brain, and spleen
of a man %ho had died from poisoning by a fish.

On the basis of his

eoxperiments, the author comes to the following conclusion:
"Obtaining identical ptomsines from so many substances differ-

0ing

in their composition, like fish, the organs and urine of those
poisoned; also, to which I attach great significance, requiring so
many different methods for obtaining them, like The Stas' and Briegrg
methods; further, convincing myself of the substantial invariability
of my ptomaine and in the similarity of phenomena after poisoning
from fish in people with the phenomena in animals after they had
been poisoned with ptomaine; I could only come to one conclusion acknouledge that fish toxin was identical with the ptomaines found
by me."
The poison that was discovered by Anrep in fish and in the
organs of those

ho had died from fish poisoning, would dissolve on

Loiling and under the influence of alkli. The experinents of Anrep
.o:-o corroborated by Livental.

On the basis of these data, which the

anuhors cite as characterizing the substances discovered by them, it
is

possible to conclude that this ias not ptomaine but the toxin of

Q
Ltuli a.
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This is substantiated by tho s r larity in yn-ptons for

the poisoning anirils and h== beings from cartilaginous fish, i:hich
f. rt from

in turn is very reminiscent of the diagnosis of botulisn.

that, the poison obtained by Anrep dissolved when heated and under
the influence of 4kali, ihlich was also very characteristic for the
torln of botulism.

Is ue have already mentioned, Anrep us tho first

to isolate the toxin of the botulism strmdlant in pure form even prior
to the time hacn it was obtained by Van Ermeng.
In 1891, Arystamov attempted to explain the bacterial nature
of poisoning by cartilaginous fish.

For this purpose, he studied Ui

cases of poisoning from fish, of %hichfive were fatal.

From the

cadavers cf the dead, he obtained a pure culture of some kind of microbe.

0of

He isolated this microbe from the fish uhich vas the cause

the poisoning.

Separations from the microbe killed rabbits but

did not kill dogs and cats,

ihich would become sick and recover.

old cultures killed rabbits faster.
boiling, also killed animals.

The

Cultures, submitted to lerwthy

This proved that the isolated microbe

had nothing in comon with the botulisn microbe, the toxins of uhich
as is known very quickly dissolve after boiling.
Chugin (1883) describes that poisoning of three children from
herrings, the diagnosis of which was very similar to botulism (two
of the children died).
Popov (1887) also worked on the causes of poisoning from fish.
Ziber-Shinnva (1894), Zabolotnyi (1914) and other authors vere
unsuccessful in their study of the bacterial nature of fish poisoning.
Interesting work was conducted by Konistansov (1915).

C

The

author isolated from fish, which had caused the poisoning of people,
a microbe uhich morphologically vras very similar to the bacillus of

--

~
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biologica! characteristics.
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Its toxin fune-

vexry atrongly and ovc:.i.eL.iuly affecte, the nervous system

ol" cnL-:s, causi.

an illnss vory rrach liko botulism.

During the

ofIhorses, 1'onstansov obtained an antotoxin which neut-

."izat;on
-. arsiizc:,

-

. ..

c-ic' a!

br : ..

: .....
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the toxin fro-:. "ac. Icthiis:ai.

A crossed reaction of neutral-

ization ith the toxin of the botulism bacillus was not established.
"tar, the exoeriments of Xonstansov, the problem of the stimulant

for poisoning by fish did not obtain a final solution.

It became

clcar that the cause of fish poisoning appears to be a microbe, possibly

rimilar to the stimulant of botulism and perhaps even identical
Ruchkovskii in his research (1928) notes the prevalence of

with it.

sturgcon in connection with poisoning from fish.

Studying the fune-

tioning of toxin from the botulisr:-bacillus upon various species of
fish, he explained that sturgeons themselves are completely unaffected
by the toxin from botulism.

The author stated the hypothesis that

the etiological beginning of fish poisoning appear to be microbes of
the Bac. Botulinus type.
A final explanation of the causes for poisoning from fish va;s
made in 1935,

through the experiments of Soviet authors - Burovoi and

his co-workers and Glotoboi and his colnabovators.
fish poisoncb*

is

of a botulism nature.

They proved that

These researchers establ"'hod

that the reason for fish poisoning are the type A or B bacilli of
botulism.
In 1935, Burova and Nasledysheva published a wrk in ihich they
announcod the isolation of seven strains of the botulism microbe from

-38-

the intestines of a cartilginous fish.

These strains were non

toxiganic and wne identified by the agglutination reaction.

In

the =,-a year, Glotova, Kibalchich, Komlova and vurortsev analyzed
166 specimens of cartilLginous fish from the Caspian Sea.

They dis-

covered in the intestines of four fish a toxigenic microbe of the
botulism type.

Apart from this, they also isolated the bacillus

of botulism from the intestines of 10 from among 67 specimens of
dead cartilaginous fish.

Certain of these strains were also toxigenlu.

Burova, Nechaevskaya, Kats and Denisova (1935) in their research
devoted to the study of the reasons for botulism from fish in the Sea
of Azov, specifically emphasize the considerable suscept-ibility of
cartilaginous fish to the microbes of botulism.

The authors studied

the dissemination of the botulism microbe along the coast of the Azov

Q

Sea and discovered it in 150 soil samples (2 percent), in 69 samples
of sea water (2.8 percentt, and in 49 samples of sea silt (2.04 percent).

It is interesting that there is no great difference in the

oxamin.ation of the soil, water, and silt.

The microbe is found in

the same quantity always.
Simultaneously, the data from the Ukrainian Institute named
after Mechnikov (Burova and Nechaevskaya) and the 1bscow Institute
named after Erisman (Glotova and Soloveva) showed that the contamination of cartilaginous fish with the botulism microbe can go up to

13 - 20 percent.
The discovery of the considerable degree of contamination of
cartilaginous fish inspired cetain researchers to study the conditions
under vhich the toxin is formed in fish.

(2

Burova and Nechaevskaya

(1935) established the possibility of toxin formation by the bacillus
of botulism in cartilaginous fish under conditions of its contamination

thc snores of that !'.Icrobo.
:"
o

Q

They corroborated the long known fact

fish cUt into pieces 3 to 4 centimeters long and cooked for
J.

hr ' at 1'0 de-grees becories non-toxic.

2'cez boiling boclas dissolved,
iterest

rabL-

The poison in the fish

'at the spores remain alive.

Of con-

are the data on the appearance of toxin in the same

.* . azain after one and a laalf days at a temperature of 15 - 17 dogroes.
.i sahou.ld always be ren.cboered 1hen utilizing fish as food, when it
is infected with the spores of botulism bacilli.

The total harmless;

ness of the spores from this rAcrobe in their affect upon the human
being has yet to be proven.
Konikova also studied the conditions of toxin formation by
the bacilli of botulism in cartilaginous fish.

After contaminating

a fresh cartilaginous fish with spores not having any toxin, she disp
cotb:.od toxin in the fish' muscles one day later at a temperature of
37 degrees and to days later at a temperature of 17 - 19 degrees.
In heavily salted sturgeon, toxin is not- formed after contaminating

them with spores. For this reason, the author comes to the hypothesis that toxin is formed in a fish after the catch and during the
tiLre it is preserved and segregated for salting.
Nushnir, Lorbor and Paikina (1937) studied this problem thvough
experiments and came to another conclusion.

They consider that the

"production of the toxin, in contrast to the opinion of certain
authors, cannot precede the salting process but may under certain
conditions transpire during the first days after the process when
the concentration of salt in the auscular mass is still insufficiently
high to block the growth of spores and the formation of toxin."J

0

Under batural conditions, ve think that the forn-ition of toxin
tak:es

pace

ever, it

in the larger part prior to the salting of the fish.

can also be created after the salting process, ar.

thi

Low..

upon t

....

t:por -. e o

tlon of the s.lt.
o'

the surroundings arA tho concentra-

w.hen the te:.-erature is low c=i the concentration

high, toxin wll Inot for:- after the salting process.

s!t

. largC

=ount of reseal-ch was devoted to the study of the

c¢ uocs for the ont.mi.uton of cz-rtnliginous fish by the btcillus
of botulism undr ordinary conditions.
Durova,

In studying this question

'ats and Donisova (1935) came to the conclusion that the in-

fection of the cartilaGinous fish vith the -icrobe of botulism takes
place excluzivnly by the cndogenic path, from the intestines.

The

nuthorzs attempted to support their argument through numerous experiTho.Tey too'. sa:,ples the cartilaginous fish irmediately after

c
it

was brought from the sea to the dock.

Two samples were obtained

from each fish: one from the corner muscles, the integurientary, and

C

the areas of wunding; the other from the intei-nal muscles adjacent
to the intestines of the fish.
from 82 fish.

Altogether 82 samples were selected

In five Qf the samples (12 percent), taken from the

zmscles near the Intestines, the botulism microbe vas discovered;

it

was not found in the samples from the corner integunients.
Nasledysheva and Burova studied the ways by which the bacillus
of botulism penetrates from the intestines into the muscles of a fish,
under experimental conditions.

The tests were conducted upon 32 stur-

geon, infected with the spores of that microbe through the mouth.

It

was established experimentally that the bacillus of botulism penetrated
through the wall of the intestines in the fish on the fifth day it
/in sea water.

was

This corroborates the fact long knotm to fishermen that

one can become poisoned only from a fish which has remained on a hook

C)

in sea water for a long time after death.

Burova and her collaborators

looked upon the intestines as the main source of infection for thc fish,
1

fl.L

thc'" rcco:x.cnlcd thft they be removcd fron, the fi:;h -oonor.
j

0

0

.:ibfchich, :'o--kovr. and hi ro.tsev (1935) studied the conditions
conZ-ibatinZ to the infection of cartilagihous fish by the microbes
of botaliz

ard2 cz.o to a different conclusion.

'Not excluding the

possibility o4 contamination by the stimulant of botulismn from its
intotines, the authors consider "that the gates of entry for the
ponotration of Bac. Botulinus into the fish tissue are both the endogonic factor (fro.., the intestines) as well as the exogenic (from the
corner wounds)."

In their ppinion, the infection of the fish takes

place both ways during incorrect catching and non-sanitary conditions
during the preparation of the fish.
Over a period of three years (1936-38),

we also conducted

a study of the causes for the infecticn by botulism microbes of the
cartilaginous fish.

The results of this observation are given below.

Other research on botulism was devoted to the question of how
and what role the flsh plays in the dissemination of this disease.
It

is kno = that in certain instances, the cause for botulism come

from a fish: herring, white grampus, bream, salmon (only those types
of fish are cited, poisoning from which has been dezcribed in literatire).
In order to corroborate the possibility of a fish being infected
by the bacillus of botulism, Tikhomirov (1935) conducted a bacteriological analysis in the course of which he was able to isolate eight
strains of the stim:=lant of botulism.

Four of these were found to

be toxigenic, vhereas four were non-toxigenic.

Mroxatsev (1935) and

Poslykovskii precipitated an experLaental illness in a fish through
spores of the botulisir microbes.

The tests were conducted on specular

carp, to which the spores were introduced through the mouth.

(j

It

was

eostablished that the spores introduced into the fish preserve their

ccp>city to live in a dead fish.
of a car- 12 hours after it

Spores were found in the muscles

had been infected.

--------------------------------------------------

Q
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The-c a-xperinonts

ere corroborated b, Yushin- r, Lorber and

:i..ya (1937) xho, besides cartilaginous fish, also rado tests on
tho -oby, carp and the 'ram.'

The authors, in our opinion, care to

saco:npletely correct conclusion.

They conclude that the infection

of ztureoon by '.icrobes of botulimi is not connected with the bioloeica. chractoristics of this type of fich.

Apparently when catch-

in- fish on hooks, they are inflicted many vounds which appear to
be the gates of entry for the conta-r.mation of the fish with various
microflora having also the microbes of botulis.

The conditions of

the catch, preparation, transportation and preservation apparently
have considerable influence for the infection of fish with the
microbes of botulism.
3. Caumss for Infection of Cartilaginous Fish with Botulism

0

Inthe Soviet Union, the principal cause of botulism epidemics
seems to be the cartilaginous fish - Acipenseridae (sturgeon - Acipnser

g0lden sttdti,

hite sturgeon - Huso-huso, another kind of sturgeon

Acipenser stellatus), which under normal conditions may contain the
stimulant of this disease.

For this reason, the study of the causes

for the infection of cartilaginous fish with the microbe of botulism

has for a long time attracted the attention of Soviet microbiologists.
In current research, the material is cited -Jich was collected
during the period of bacteriological control of the cartilaginous fish
for its infection with the stimulant of botulism.

The vork was con-

ducted in 1936-1938 on one of the refrigerators and also in the fish
combinat at Moscow.

In 1936, 470 tests were undertaken on samples of

sturgeon of which 11 cases (2.3 percent) contained the stimulant of

botulism (table 2).

--------- -- --- -

*0
Table 2.

013

Occurcnce of the Botulixr, Sti-mulant in Cartilaginous Fish,
Obtained on tho 2asis of Tare in 1936

".o.

1.

"lumber Botulian
rSarples Stinulant
Used
Found

Tpe of Fi

%

n
Co.mnts

Toxin
Found
in

rosh-frozen

Each smnple was takan
34

0

8

0

0

138

6

4.3

3

2.1

64

1

1.5

0

0

4.

Salted ITh. Sturgeon 148

4

2.7

4

2.7

5.

Fresh-frozen
'Sevr-ga' Sturgeon

56

0

0

0

0

Salted 'Sovr-a'

30

0

0

0

0

470

11

2.3

7

1.5

Sturgeon
2.

Salted Sturgeon

3.

Fresh-frozen
Ehite Sturgeon

6.

0

Totals

from one specimen
Third grade
Each sample was taken
from one specimen

Third grade
Each sample ims taken
from one specimen

The toxin was contained in three specimens of the sturgeon and
in three samples of the white sturgeon, both types having been salted

industrially.

This fish was of' third grade quality, preserved in the

raw wit' a salt content of 14 to 18 degrees. Under such a salt concentration, the formation of toxdn does not take place.

Apparently it was

form.-cd in the fish prior to salting, in the factory.

The other fish was

of: good and satisfactory quality. It was obtained on the basis of tare frozen in bast sacks and crates, the salted in kegs.

Of the 154 samples

of frozen cartilaginous fish, the stimulant of botulism was isolated
only once.
During the years 1937-1938, a total of 788 analyses were conducted on specimens of sturgeon and white sturgeon. The samples of 367 were
takecn from fresh or salted fish, obtained on the basis of tare.

In theso,

the stimulant of botulism vas isolated seven times (1.9 percent) in tho

-44Toxin va. dizcovered in one type of third grade
th-xc types uced.
" bo"
quality that
uq "
tha'
boon alt
--dust- ally (table 3)
3).

Tbale 3.

Occurenca of Botalia Stiulant in Cartilaginous
Fish, Obtaincd in Tare during 1937-1938

'o.

1.

Muiber
Dot-Lian
of
Sti.:.&mant
Sa.,les
Found

t:po o 2is

Toxin
round
in

Comments

Fro sh-frozon

Sturgeon

0

0

0

0

120

4

3.3

4

3.3

Third grade
Each sample taken
from one specimen

2.

Sa-ted Sturgeon

3.

Fresh-frozen
-hlite Sturgeon

79

2

2.5

0

0

Salted W,%. Sturgeon

50

1

0.5

0

0

57

0

0

0

0

367

7

1.9

4

1

4.

5.

©

Salted "Sevruga t

Totals

lI

61

Of the 421 specimens, taken from separate samples of freshly
frozen fish vhich had arrived on the basis of tare, the microbes of
botulism were isolated 59 times (14 percent).

In many examples from

this sate. the external integwments had been damaged and soiled with
dirt (table 4).
The cited data clearly shows the greater (almst seven times)
contamination of cartilaginous fish transported and preserved without
tare.

It follows that the infection of cartilaginous fish withthe
in the catch,
microbe of botulism depends upon sanitary conditioni( processing,
transportation, and preservation of the product.

If a fish u-.hich

contains the stimulant of botulism in its intestines does not have
those intestines renoved soon after it dies, then as Burova .and her

associates correctly point out, the microbe will penetrate into the
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-45re if' tho intestines w~ere quickly rexxwed buxt the fish

'2:zz:cz

i,:: trnsotod and ===!

preserved under bad antnitary conditions,,

then i-6 nc- also be stronzly ont =4znated with the microbes of botuI~I

Tu3. the infection of fish ec-n take place endogenously as

well as exogenously.
Duing the process of bacteriological control, we established
that cartilaginous fish of various types wa~s contaminaed to a lUrge
degree by the stimulant of botuli~a.

This shculd necessarily be

taken into condideration when utilizing the product as food,
Tab.le 4.

Occurenew of the Botulism Stimulant in

Cartilaginous Fish, on the Basis of Tare (in Bulk) for 1937-1938
Number
Typo pt Fih

2.
3.

Sapes

Toxin

Btuls

%

StmFontPund

Frear-rozenEach
'Osetr I Sturgeon
110

12

10.9

0

0

Fresh-frozen
'Boluga' Sturgeon

17.4

30

17.2

0

0

Freajh-frozen
'Sevryu~a' Sturgeon

337

17

nl.6

0

0

Totals

421

59

14.0

0

0

Coments

sample taken
from on. q"eoimen

bJ

It asema to us that -in the utilization in food of products
corhtmnated by the spores from the botulism. becilbas, it is necessary also after cookine them to maintain a great degree of care.
Burova reports 11939) that eight workers in her laboratory

!IQ

over a period of 3 ,u months used cartilaginous fish in food, contain-

ing the qwores of botulism stimiUnt, without ary adverse effacts
uapon their health.

IU

-

Hovewers even if these Persons did not becs

0
openly ill,

0)

this does not signify that the spores were completely

harmless to their health. As is knoun, they can penetrate through
the walls of the intestines into the internal organs.

In this con-

nection, it should be mentioned that the distribution of botulism
stimflant in cartilainous fish of different categories (batches)
ccai be exceptionally varied (see tables 5 and 6).
From the preceding, it follows that products str6ngly conta-inated with the botulism stimlant should undergo special processing, uhich iuold guarantee the d3struction of spores, prior to
their utilization in food.
During our work in the refrigerator and in the fish combinat,
some 1,258 specimens of cartilaginous fish.were a-mined.

The stim-

ulant of botulisc was discovered in 77 cases (6 percent).

In the

01,258 expermients conducted on 2,516 mie,

for the purpose of find-

ing toxin in the mscles of fish, only 11 of these test
percent) were positive. The presence of toxin was esta

(0.8
o

in third grade fish that had been industrially nalted.
The distribution of the botulism microbe in
fish was established as fbllows.

Of the fis

artilqagUM8

spcimen wighing

from 300 to 500 graimes, taken as a basis, the samples were prepaed
in tv3 retorts with Tarotstsi broth (150 to 200 cubic centimeters
each) under a layer of vaseline.

One of the retorts vas heated at

80 degrees for 20 mintes, whereas the other one was not subjec*t
the heat treatment. The two container. were maintained at 37 degrees
fcr 7 to 8 days, after which the morphology of the formed microbes
-.checked

Q

as was their toxigenousness.

isolated by means of an agar column.

A pure culture was then

Ascertaining that the isolated

strains be-ngec to the stimulant of botulism was conducted by means

V.-.

.

.

"

-

5.

C-c c

*

c L of

.,

"ot-aus- St-4,mlant

ofnt

0oa i --

Used

a
Found in

S- t
'Cactr'
.........

15

6

40

All specimens of
third grade quality

A'resh-..oz n
trCteoa
Dla

20

1

5

Each sample was ta'
from one specimen

13

4

30.7

l specimons of
Aitl
third graLe quality

15

4

26.6

ibie.
Each sample vas taken
from one specimen

-~o.C,

2.

,

-

Fiah, on the Basis of Tar. in 1936-1938

e- r of

1.

4?7

3.

Co.ments

luga'
Sturgcon

4.
5.

Saltcd 1Oetr'
Sturgeon
1.resh-frozen
'Beluga' Sturgeon

.

10

2

20

10

1

10

83

18

Salted 'tBeluga'

Sturgeon

Totals

21.1

of studying their fermentation properties in gellatine and broth
with pieces of chicken albumin. Apart from this, reactions towrd
neutralizing the toxin and agglutination were applied. Of the 77
izolated strains, some 53 appeared to be toxigenous and 24 non-toxic.
ThI

oinL
.-

in all 53 strains could be neutralized well by a polyvalent

anti-botulism serum (A + B), obtained from the anaerobic section of
the Central Institute for Epidemolofr and Morphology (TsI) at Moscow. Determination of the types to which the strains belonged vas
ascertained by the agglutination reaction with serums of the A anr
B t5-pes.

1he agglutination reaction was sirmAltaneously conducted

vith the set-oum of I2ac. Sporogenes and Bac. Putrificus.
rcachlon

.-

A positive

-lutinaticn vamn ro iatered by 63 strains with the

...

0

0

4

tho sor= of tfpe A an. 14 strains with th typeD

ser

Art

from that, 11 strains were isolated which were sirilar to the bcillus of botulimi

in their norphological and biological properties.

The toxin of these strains killed .nico and wall pigs in little
doses, but it

was not neutralized by the polyvalent (A + B) seriu,

and the agglutination reaction with tho typical serums A and B was
negative.
Table 6.
Fish, of

1.o.

1.

Occurence of Botulism Stimulant in Cartiainous

ifferent Types, ObtLined without Tare (in Bulk) in 1936-1938

Type of Fish

Number of
Samples
Used

Botulism
Sti--VlVnt
Found in

%

Fresh-frozen 'Osetr'

co-nnts

Each sanple ins taken

Sturgeon

15

3

20

from one specimen

ibid.

1.
i0*

7

70.0

ibid.

10

1

10.0

jWdJ

10

1

10.0

ibid

Sturgeon

15*

8

53.8

6.

ibid,

10*

7

70.0 I

7.

ibd

10

3

30.0

ibid.

S.
9.

ibi ,
ii d

10

3

9

30.0
69.0

ibid
!bids

4

3.

Q

4.

ibid.

5*

Fresh-frozen 'Beluga'

10.

J

Fresh-frozen 'S'rygaj
Sturgeon

5

2

40.0

iid

11.

i

7*

6

85.7

ibid.

12.

ibid

10

1

10.0

iaid.

ibid.

10

2

20.0

ibid.

ib .

10*

6

60.0

bid,

59

40.7

.
14.

Totals
ra1e

14W

taken from a third _r-To quality fish.

D

. .

*

In
'zv)na'

.,. cour=s of tlc bactcr-iooical control over the
on, it

was subjeeted to hot

o.h_.- tc:pcrature upon the botulis
.-n-stuied

.':.a

(1936),

in this connection.

in -. •

The influ-

stinulvzt inside the

According to the report by

high tca pratuure nay serve as a means for trans-

fern, nla torli"enous strn:L-is into n,'n-toxie ones.

Prior to the smoking process, a piece of the 'sevryuga'
sturgeon tas cut off for bacteriological analysis.
fish

i

After thrb the

subjected to hot smoking, during which it

uns kept

in a chamber from 40 minutes to one hour at 100 - 110 degrees.
A sample was again taken from the smoked fish for bacteriological
analysis.

In cases where the stimulant of botulism vas discovered

before curing and afterwards, a comparison of the toxigenous properties cf both strains was made.

Prior to the hot curing process,

the botulism microbe was isolated from seven 'sevryuga'
and all possessed toxigenous qualities.

sturgeons,

After the smoking,

a

non-toxic strain vas found in one strain; in six of the 'sevryuga'
stmugeon, the isolated botulism microbe was not distingished in
its toxigenousness from the strains isolated after the application
of the high temperature.

Thus, a loss of toxigenousness by the

botulism stimulant, under the influence of high temperature in
the smoking process, could not be established by us.
In summing up the data on the bacteriological control
over cartilaginous fish for the microbe of botulism, over a period of three years, it

can be considered as established that the

contamination of the cartilaginous fish by the botulism microbe
may originate not only endogenously - from thqintestihes, as
claimed by Burova and her collaborators - but also eaozonously,
2-o:i the external orrroundings.

Tho ondogenous umy of irSoction

_.

...LI

Sdocs not hav=,ac'h si.aificanco.
rncc i.
of

Of decisive inport-

the contmmation of cartilninous fish

lth the stinwlant

tu2iau ax-e the poor s=nitary conditions in processing, trans-

portz.tion ard preservation.
In the dis-cr-.nation of the stLr. lant in cartila-inous
f.h, tho basic role is played by the Dao. Botiliinus A id.ich
is spread out mre in the USSR than types B or E.

This should

necessarily be taken into consideration during the therapy of
botnlism with serum.
Men purchasing cartilaginous fish in food enterprises,
it

should always be remembered that the occurence of the botulism

stimulant in the various brands of cartilaginous fish may be very
high.

Qwith

For this reason, a fish uhich is strongly contaninated
spores should be subjected to processing that muld guaran-

tee their destruction prior to utilization as food or else discarded as unfit to eat.

In the utilization of such a product

even after cooking, the possibility of infecting people with the
bacilli of botulism should not be discounted.

How great is the

danger from this phenomenon,, we have attempted to explain in our
further research.

4. Role of Warm-Blooded Animals in Dissemination of Botulism
The part played by animals in the distribution of botulism
has not been finally explained to date.
However, tho participation of certain warm-blooded animals

in the dissemibation of botulism does not provoke co..-ent.

Thus,

at the present time it is known that botulism is found among dom-

Qestic animals.

The most senbitive to botulism toxin is the horse.

The first to observe botulism in horses and mules in 1917 vere

rankor and Pontius (1918): eorty mules and nine horsov
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poizoncA from pressed poor quality fodder that had been

dirtied b4 c>icken feces.

The rmnimals uhich were inoculated

w.ith ani-botujiz: serwa remained healthy, whereas those which

v:ore not irmcul.tod became sic'h.
Graha-. and Schawartze (1922) observed the illness of horses,
a sic.nesz very similar to botulism.
thois,

According to their hypo-

tho diseaso was precipitated by poor quality hay or oats.

Utnder bacteriolomical analysis, the bacillus of botulism was not
isolated from wither hay or wmter.

The cadavers of horses that

had died from this fodder were also subjected to bacteriological
observation.

From the spleen of one horse, a very toxigenous

strain of the botulism stimulant type A ms isolated.

The toxin

of this microbe was neutralized well by type A anti-toxin, dorived
from olives.

The authors cotment that the botulism sickness is

encountered especially often among horses that feed on silo fodder.
The cases of botulism among horses dn Canada are described
by Mitchell (1922).

In 1923, in the veterinary literature of

England and the USA, a great discussion took place about the
so-called "grass disease" ai-ong horses which was observed in
Scotland and England.

Paralysis at times takes place in horses

with this disease which is very similar to botulism.
Certain authors consider this illness to be botulism;
others claim that the mentioned disease of horses has not connection with botulism.

The etioloy of this illness has remained

to date unexplained.
Taylor and Robinson (1926),
a.-,-.

during the disease of botulism

ulcs and hor-ocs in South Arica, dd6covered the cadavers
ito 'o-,

boxo3 of anir-Jus.

. .......
...

Fro:. the cadaver of one

t-

)

wh ich--........

.

n~lroI

-- L

II
they namod Clotridiur-

otuinw..

*, extract from the organs

of this rc-t possessed veyf poisonous properties.
t:r~icsl botulis. a.ong laboratory ani nms.

It

caused

Besides, this ex-

tract precipitatd the dioc-se of botulism in horses.
During the study of this microbe, Robinson (1930) clascif1 d it

as the tmpe Bac. Botulinus C.

Tayler and Robinson

(1930) specifically em:@hasize th,.t botulim is
domostic

encountered among

niz".als only in thc event that the fodder is

contaminated

by the decomposing carcasses of rodents: mice, rats, rabbits.
Later, the possibility of botulism in horses and mules was corroborated in the reports of Fulton (1929), Donatein and Lestocar
(1930) as well as other authors who had observed botulism in
mules and horses at Algiers.
In the Soviet Union, the first report about botulism affecting horses was oubisled in 1932 by Konyshev and Gamaleya in the
"brks of the Novocherkasak Veterinary Station" (1931-1934).

The

Authors observed a botulia epidemic at 16 points in the Rostov
province.

e for the poisoning in 90 percent of the cases

The "

could be traced to the corn silo and also to the husks which had
boen stewed 4 - 6 days.

A similar disease in horses was observed

by Shostac and Lenshin (1936) in the Donets province, in the course
of which they wore able to isolate from the fodder the toxin of
the botulism microbe.

In 1937 Dukalov observed the poisoning of horses from silos
of 17 different farrs in the Ordzhonikidze distroct.

With the

stopping of fodder from the silos, the disease among ths horses
also ceased.

It

is

interestin, that this same fndder was eaten by

cows and pigs without :iy"ill
tozto rohowjed,

alter-effects.

As bacteriologial

the p-±sonina of horols) u-ns cr'isod r the toxrin

Wi

0
of the botulism, microbe.

-

0

5

Very toxigenous cultures of the botuli.1

bacillus were isolated fro:- the silo and from the contents of the
dead horse's sto-.rch.
Bobashinsii and Polya1zv (1938) reported on epidemics of
botulism among horses.

In one far., nine horses died; in another -

fourteen. Ono of' these epidemics was verified bacteriologically.
It is apparent that silos may present favorable conditions for the
formation of toxin by the bacillus of botulism. It is possible
that this is connected with the strong contamination of fodder by
the soil when loading the, silos.

It is also necessary to ascertain-

that the cadavers of rodents do not fall into the silo (rats, mice).

The formation of toxin by the stimulant of botulism in silos was
proven through the .research of Firsova and Pokhil (1935).
Graham and Schwartze (1921) earlier described an incident
of botulism among cattle in certain of the North American states.
by Seddon
Soon thereafter (1922) in Australia a similar d&sease was observed!
which was accompanied by symptoms of xp paralysis in the medulla
oblongata. He called it the Tasmanian IMland disease.

This sick-

ness, in its clinical synptoms, looked like botulism and took place
in an acute as well as chronic form. Usually the disease conmnenced
after the animals had eaten the remains of infected skeletons.

The

author was able to isolate a very toxigenous microbe from the deco-mposed bones of a cow that had died four months before.

The microbe

appeared to be very similar to the stimulant of botulism, discovered
by Bengston, and it was designated as Bac. Botulinus C.

In 1920,

Tayler described the disease of botulism among cattle in South Africa
k)

t.hich was known there under the name 'lamal.te."

In Africa this

sickness is encountered during the period of phosphorus starvation

Vi

4.t

-54

C... t-,_.

s. a rC:;":t cf,

h~a

d'z
cf-iciency ii plants, the

begin to eat =-ntic, b-ncs, anl the c=.zavers o2 rodents.

z-i

*ows at tine con-.ain a strong poison, cansing illness, as xrs shmwn

'y TcyJcr e:Coa r

~entall...Only in 1927 was Tayler able to isolate

va.: culture of te

stiralant.

'iis wac a strongly to,-genous

a typically bottlim

,- reciitatin

naC'.
this microbe Clostridium Parabotulinm

illness.

Dovis.

Ze author
Later on, Meier

ara Vainberg suggested a different nare - Bac. Botulinus D.
In literature one also find reports on the disease of botulIn the opinion of certain authors, this sickness

-Ism among sheep.

is accompanied at tines bj a general paralysis and has been observed
among sheep uich had eaten the cadavers of rabbits.

In these cadav-

ers, the Bac. Botulinus B. -as discovered.

oThe

disease of botulism in cattle throughout the Soviet Union
has not been described by anybody.

Cattle apparehtly in general

rarely become stricken with botulism which is explained by their

low sensitivity to the toxin of botulism.
Still less affected by the toxin of this microbe are pigs.
Kempner and Polyak (1897) described a case where a pig beoame sick
with botulism.

In the course of one of their experLments, they were

able to isolate the bacillus of botulism from the pig three months
after the disease.

Pigs seldom are sick after eating spoiled canned

In the manure of these pigs, Burke discovered the bacillus

goods.

of botulism. According to the observations of Easton and Meler (19241)
the bacillus in certain instances is found in the intestines of pigs
that are healthy.

This precipitated the hypothesis about the length

of ti:me the botulism bacillus can be carried in the intestines of
!

n p-IZ.

".Mc latter, in such a case, can become the cause for dlsseM-

. -'.'cor, thiz h-zrothesis still needs corrobornaion.
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,ot"'ism in chickens has bcen !a-o zn for a long time.

Dixon

y inad"
L- 1917 noted the similarity of botulis - with "1lrmbernach"

--,-

in chickens.

In the course of lengthy research, he was nble to

czta.Is.. th.t l.imberneck in chickens is caused by poisoning from
1
oert'ci.

'.ich
contained the toxin

of botulism.

Meier

125 epidenics of botulism among chickens, during which

az out 3,600 chickens died.

In 30 cases,

the botulism diagnosis was

r..zortcd by toxicoloGical and bacteriological tests.

In the major-

ity of cases, the illness was caused by the botulia bacillus of the
A type, to

hich chickens are apparently sensitive.

Hart (1920) de-

acribed an epidemic of botulism, encompassing 634 chickens, vhich
started after they ha eaten from one can of spoiled beans.
Saunders (1921) first

noticed that the limberneck disease in

chickens could be observed after they had eaten larvae Lucilla Caesar.
In 1922 Bengston isolated Bae. Botulinus from larvae found in
cadaver of a chicken that had died from limberneck.

the

This microbe

produces a very strong toxin, similar in its

properties to the toxins

of other strains from the botulism microbe.

After careful study, ke

it

vas placed in the type Bac. Botulinus C.
In the salt flats (estuaries) of California, as well as along

the banks of rivers, the western duck disease is widely distributed.
The mass death of wild birds attracted the attention of researchers
already in the 'nineties of the last century.

For a lbng time, the

cause for these strong epizootics among wild ducks remained unknown.
In certain years during the migration period, from several tens of
thousands to a million birds would die.

CJ

Only as a result of system-

conducted from 1914# wms it

atic observation,

possible to explain

thrit the "'westorn duck disense" was nothing else but botulism.

•

I
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.
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During the periods of a strong opizootic of botuli,

in ducks,

Jiltncr and Nooch (1930), .iokmeier (1930) and aloo !alle!ibach and
Henderson (1934) were able to isolate Bac. Botulinus C in them.
Arparently this microbe can reain in the organism of birds and not
reveal itself.

Thus, for exarple, Henderson (1933) discovered the

bacillus of botulism in ten healthy ducks.

Klaribeck (1930) by means

of inoculation with toxin and spores of the botulism bacillus, type
C, proved that the "western duck disease" in Califorzna

is botulim.

A great epizootic of botulism among ducks, fromi which over
a million of the birds died, was observed by Kallembach and Henderson in 1932 and 1934 respectively.

In certain places large areas

of marshland, the banks of rivers and lakes were covered by the
bodies of wild ducks.
The bacteriological research of the above mentioned authors,
studying the epidemic of botulism in 1932, and also the works of
Pullar (1934) established that the epidemic was caused by Bac.
Botulinus C (illustration 1).

A

.,

Stimulant of the Duck Disease

Illustr. 1.

A - vegetative form of Bec. Botulinus C;
B - two bacilli of Bac. Botulinus C with
subterminal spores.
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-c dc=cao of botlgiz
ma :cz~

is thczt have a lit

In

c-

l

birds is also encountered In

stanling water with particles of

eparte parts of the rrshlands, there are at tines con-

cc- 'aticnc
....

Wn.

of fibr-ous

L,cs

.ter alae -:ich hinder the m-venent of the

plaoes d-i'ng hot days forable conditions are

fo - decomposition, in the counso of which an intensive absorp-

tion of o:ygcn talkes place.

Tnis aids the development of the botulism

baci!lus C and the fobition of a lal-ge quz-ntity of toxin.

A consid-

erale :ole is also played in this process by the eIklization of
wato c..nd soil.
Usully epidemics of botulisri in birds are observed :0fter hot
days, in August and September.
,)

At first the toxin of Bac. Botulinus

C
vas discovered in tho organs of dead birds.

With tho assistanco

of biological tests and neutralization reactions upon pidgeons, it
.as established that the toxin of that microbe was present in water,
d"-an! i'
of a

the larvae of flies.

IFrom 76 samples, taken on the shore

c2n, in 22 instances the to:in of botulism bacilli vas found.

I% sta7nant water around the cadavers of ducks, the toxin of botulism
Vcaz clso discobered.

Living or dead larvae of flies, located on the

deco: osing bodies of ducks, contained toxin in large quantities.
Certain of them were carried by the wind over a large area of vater
and c=-.sed the death of birds that ate them. The re

of these larvae

were found in the stomachs of the dead birds. Consequently, the dead
bodies of ducks, stricken by botulism, play a conslderable role in

the infection of separate parts of the zwrdhlands.

The toxin in the

di(rt of the marahlands, after the reomul ot the d"d birda, ia pro-n
sorvi

to 17 dz~s.

0

"

O8

Crystalino deposits of alhaline salts (potash, calciu,
-,l

sodii,

others) on algae apparently help in the for ation of toxin.
Durina the observation at these places, Henderson (1934)

took 55 anples of dirt, remains of algae and other .nterials.
discovered in 47.3 percent of them Bac. Botulinus C.

He

A strong bot-

uliam toxin was extracted from thc remains of insects, algae and
snails taken fron localions uhere alkaline salts were deposited.
VThen stricken by botulism ducks are not capable of movement
as a result of paralysis in their muscles.
one spot until they die or recover.

They re.main sitting on

The large percentage of recover-

ies among birds can apparently be explained by the insignidlicant
amount of toxin that penetrated into their organisms.
According te the research of Academician E. NI. Pavlovskii and

Q

his collaborators (1939, 1946),

certain of the bacterial infections

have a natural nucleus of infection.

As the above mentioned data

show, botulism in separate places on the earth apparently also has
its natural nucleus.

The natural nuclei of the botulim infection

can be found in certain of the western states in the USA: in Oregon,
in central and southern California, in Dakota and others.

In individ-

ial places, due to the drying of the marshlands, the size of the infection nuclei has grown smaller.

The source for the dissemination

of the botulism infection appenr to be wild birds.

During a period

of mass death among the birds, muskrats and other carnivorae also die
from botulism because they eat the bird cadavers containing the toxin
of botulim.
In connection with th6j fact that certain epidemics of botulism among domostic animals have been caused bV contaminated fodder
%ith the cadavers of rodents, it
role or
Cild

soened of interest to explore tho

rodentz in tho disse i mntion of botuliwi.

Burovn,

;

an

(.36)

udertoo%. and exrerimeritaj. study or

Thy
'
infected Cray --t-

bi7

--

Sei-&a

~ ef

~

ut.i

throu~h tvim mouth uwIth the

ch had been rolieved of toxin.

Subsequetly

r anz:e observation w-as carried on to establish the secretion of
a-x the i"t estInes o-- the animslz.

~crob-4s

Similar tests were

conclu-cterd also on chichens.

It was established that grey rate -even on the 25-th and 46-th
day, and chickens on the llO-th day, after their infection still
secrete the bacillus of botulis.

ExperiLments ehowed that chickens

and rats are little sensitive to the toxin of botulism.

In this con-

nection, the authors carie to the conclusion that animals viich are
anly a little sensitive to botulism toxin can be the source for the
disseminntior, of botulism.
.re chickens and rats.

Especially dangerous in this connection

Being them~selves iunsensitive to infection,

they can secrete the botulismi microbe from their intestines for a
lc--g time and spread it in their surroundings.
The foregoing data fromi the literature on the subject shows
the considerable role played by certain animals in the distribution
of' botulism.

It can be accepted as established that wild birds,

wild rodents, and the cartilaginous fish appear to be at times not
only factors in this dissemination but also the causes for the outbreak~s of botulism epidemics among people.
5.

Grey Rats as a Factor in the Dissemination

of the Botulism Agent in Enterprises Processing Food
The struggle against grey rats (mus dccL-manus) is yery difficult.

Appearing to.be undemanding in their needs, the7 devour not

only products of good quality but~ also any kind~ of scrap.

When they

eat cartilt-inous fish, which m=y be Infectod with tho spores of the

-botull1:

bncLius, rats can boco~no earric.ra of thim riecbo for a

In ordo:L- to oxplain

heposs.1bilities of this plhenomonftn, we

conducted an obsorva-tion of'rats and thei

carrying of'botulgism bac-

with the assistance of specially trained dogs.
woeo placed under observation.

41 total of 50 rats

Specimens wore taken from aill animals

drori the heart, the liver, the spleen, the contents of the stonach and
the right intestine *

These were placed into two retorts with 200 cubic

centimeters of Tarotstsl broth under a la~yer of vaseline.

One of the

betorts was heated 15 minutes at MO degrees in a water basin, the other
was not subject to heating.
On the 8

-

10th day in the thermostat at 37 degrees, a grorax

culture was obtained.

1-acroscopic observation was instituted, and

a preliminary blo-test for the presence of the toxin from the botulism bacillus was made.
th04D~gh a high agar.

The culture was next purified by leading it
After this, it vas determined whether it belonged

to an agent of botuliza by moans of studying the morpho1ogyp the
neutralization reaction to the toxin, and the agglutination reatiox.
Of the organs from the 50 observed rats, the microbe of botulism was isolated in 12 instances (table 7).
la nine cases, these were toxigenous strains of the A type,
whereas in three cases

-

non toxigenous strains, of which one prod-

uced an agglutination with the serum fro= a typo B botulism bacillus.
Mhe microbe was found in the blood of the rat's heart twice,
in the liver

seven times, in the/spleen -six

times,, in the stoacoh

times, ard in the right intestine - three timen.

-five

Q

-

The discovery

of the microbe in the internal organ a appeared to be clear proof

4t

it's a-bility to pwitrat. throug-h the wlls of the intestines into
~-c-r'nchy-iatouz

7

7=*M'P-E

'

-3

7

_X-5

r.

It in Ltportant t7 noto thnt wahen %idd

i
-z .. d on c

tilinous fish, which .had been infected by the .po
os

i-cnt,
Z
un incction of the rants' organism took place

oA t'o botui!s
n -.

'

coritions oi: existanoe.
MTble 7. Carry_ng of Bac. Botulinus by Grey Rats
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_;:c~ccd by ratz with i-cZard to tlo botulisma toy_4n, it is no-afb2.o to :2

the hy)o thosi.s that infection z~ns its course benignly
oo~b.
Viat tlhc rats urnderwent a sy-ptorIoss

r~ hc-~ tiz
ition,
info

'---Z
~ca-ly with a gradual. ronoval

cC t-..0 :AScrobo fro'- the orgnni1=.
In our- ez-peri~nt 3, ue set ourselves tv.o task of explaining

tho possibility that a botulis= in'ection can exist in anina].s
without any wymptoms.
Observations,. conducte4 on Croy rats, represent an aspect
of considerable interest for a correct undorstcnding of the pathogenesis of botulima infection.

They show that spores, which have

M~len into the intestines togethor vwitx food productts, leaid to the

'0)

-infection

of the organism, where they grow and transfer-. the!lselves
into vegetative forms with the production of toxin.

In this con-

nection, the problm arises concerning the possibility of such a
phomnonon in a h==.~a being after eating products contaminated by
the spores of the botulis-i bacillus.
The infection o." grey rats wita the botuii

bacillus could

have taken place from the cartilaginous fish (the 'beluga,' 'osotr'
and 'sevryuga'

types of sturgeon), which the rats devour willingly.

During the period of observtion, there wore instances of intake
of cartilaginous fish containing the botulism microbe, which was
c.-tablished through baicteriological tests.

In such rats, the mic-

robe of botuliza van secreted frori the content of the right intestine.
lkbsequeYI

in these animals the botuIm agent can ntonlyv be

Mainaind
i th oransbutals besecreted in the eceet
:11ri-aobaiedundoubtedly corbrtsthe
possibility that

L_

777tib'ui~

,-

~

--

~

7--

-63Fron

0bo

this,

a

series

of

ilnportant

measurei

flow

which

sviou)41

introduced a-, fo~od processing enepie.Rig~id cnntkrol is
impervntive, so that product.,- conta-minated with the microbe of' botul~ism vill not be stored in warehouses and refrigearators.
tor can then be utilized fo

The 1st-

,.a presorvation of other prodicts.

Ll1so t'13 Products w~Iich are already ! nfected vith the botuli=
nicrobe vmust be nraintained in areas to shich rats have no entry.
7Tae an:nihilation of grey rats in food enterprises should be com-

pulsor-y.

This rie-auruo &ppears to be one of the most important in

the struggle C-Irainst botulisn, especially in fish facotories.
Mhe results, obtained b.- us in the study of' the grey rat's
role in the disc4ribution of botalism, reaffirm us in the possibilityfor the agent of this infection to penetrate through the walls of'

Q

the intestines into the internal organs in connection with the
eating by animals of' fish that is contaminated by spores.

C

P~iiCG

ESIS C? 2&''L BCIIS:., EIFEcIO11
CiU2PTZR Iii

Insufficiont attention has boon given up to the ptosent
tito khe study of thie
ar'Ont.

thojenic properties of the botulism

Van ErmenZ,, in eOmlalni.

the cnuso for poisoning ait Xm

Mnrtzelen, obtained Bac. flotulinuz from h=. and studied its toxigenie pr-operties.

In the opinion of the author, the poisoning from

hamr took place exclusively as a result of the toxin's action; the
infectious properties of the microbe played no role ihatsoever.
These conclusions wiere based prL'arily upon the fact that the orSame and blood of the experimental aninals, into wjhich an extract
from the ham was introdaced, were free from microbes.

Passages

undertaken on animals ina the search for the botulima agent wore
also unsuccessful, even after introduction of massive doses of the
ham extract which contained a large quantity of spores.
All of these observations led Van Ermeng (1912) to the orroni.ous; conclusion that botulism was apparently an eogenio intoxication and not a toxic infection.

In his view, the botulism bacil-

lus Xppears as a 'toxcigenic saprophyte" which can not spread in an
ani~aal organism. In the vork of Van Ereng, all attention vas directed tow~ard an explanation of the result4 from the toxin action
upon the organism of anirials and the hivanan being.

The role of the

microbe itself was not teaiwn Into consideration at all in this
connection.
In studying the cllture and1 biochemical properties of this

Q

rdmrbe, Van Ermea arrived at analogous results.* The conditions
for the cultivation of oi the botulixm bacilus, In him experimenits,
u-:--cOrAtely non-typicoal -Lor p~hogmuis microbes.

-~

&

Ito optimum~

ouzl
.
c.ch~r -.t c- ert'a c '-i
. ..
.

culturcs 'Cr

_oc..

lo.,

thLa,

LO i

th

be betwoen 25 ark! 30 deles;
.Iarobe ,m-:ltiply u.ell and prod-

.ttoerte

'of
37

to 33.5 degrees, in

obzcrvtz'on, threads were seen to form.
-nd in

aces fat.

They

Maese threads coon passed

or-z; in the process, only insignificant quantities

of 4o.n .ore produced,

Ca the basis of this research, Ven Erreng

c_=a to the conclusion thnt it

vas I-possible for the botulism

bacillus to n.ultiply in the organism of animals and man at a temperature of 6arm blooded bodies.
Further observations of various authors provided contradictory results.
Studying the strains of this microbe,

Q

obtained from the

excrc.ent of a pig, Remer (1900) noted that they developed better
at a temperature of 22 degrees.

Schumacher (1913) obtained s.ilar

resmlts upon cultivating the botulis2 bacillus from ham: it
oped wll at 18 degrees but much worse at 37 degrees.

devel-

Dion (1918)

studied the cultures obtained from nw.merous epidemics and observed
a good growth of this microbe and the fort-Ation of a very strong
toxin at 20 to 30 degrees.
Grelkwai and Bruckner (1919) reported that botulism cultures,
isolated during poisoning from fodder, developed well only at temperatures between 22 and 25 degrees.
To:.,
strains,

Edmondson ard Jiltner (1919) observed a good growth of

isolated from asparagus, at 37 degrees.

The most propitious

for the growth of these cultures appeared to be a temperature of

Q

35 do-rcea; under these conditions, a very strong toxin was produced.
Su-ke (1919),
:

occupied with the study of the conditions for
botulism baIllus

n:--, nt of various Atrains in the
..
...
..

-:=" ....

". "' "

"

. - ".:i - ' - "" "-. ....
. ".

obseved

a Coo, dovelop:m.ent of certain -trains f.t te.-.rntures bctween 22
and 28 degrees; in others, =u.plication tVok place more intensivoly at 37 degrees; lowerinj of the temporature stopped the developncnt of the cultures.

Toxin was produccd by all strains

eouailly well between 28 and 38 degrees.

Similar results were

obainod by Bitter (1919) and Landman (1904) during tho growth
of the Lmivrobes: their strains multiplied well only at 24 to 25
degrees, and under these conditions a very strong toxin vas
produced.
Other authors, studying the biochemical and culture propertiespf the botulism agent, received completely opposite results.
•Even in 1902,

Matsushita reported that in his experiments cultures

of botulism doveloped better at temperatures between 34 and 38

)

dogrees and that under these conditions a stronger toxin was
formed.

Even at 45 degrees,

of bacteria.

the author observed a multiplication

The most advantageous,

in his opinion, was a temp-

erature of 38 degrees.
The botulism bncillus, isolated by Leich (1912)

from canned

beans that had been the cause of poisoning, developed

ell only at

37 degrees.

Armstrong, Story and Scott (1919) obtained at 37 deg-

rees a more rapid mutiplication and toxin formation by strains
w1hich had been isolated from pluras that had caused poisoning.
noted that at room tempernture, the growth was slowed down.

They
Rener

(1919) undertook a similar study of the conditions for toxin formation in 16 different strains of the botulism bacillus.

Ile observed

a good multiplication and a potent toxin formation at 37 degreel.
Orr (1919) as veil. as Nevin (1921) 9fl the basis of their research
came to the conclusion that 37 doarcos was the moSt nMv.nntnrnou.5
temperature f'or th&o c-ovith cC UK'b-~l~
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mcrobe Iro-us =;,pidly and praiuce4 a vor7y ztrong

V..

acczzrMa1i

of~ci

Curntniti

f

strains from

Juz .Zent, in tho laborctorieeZ of' di.--ferent countriesa

LrZe. to aprxcar nora -.nd mo rpo.-ts oa the gzod growth
t4;in ioroduction at 37 degreos.

.-,-- trZ-ims anal tei

-:c 'or.: of' D ubove:i and ::*eier wzs published.

in 1.922

The authors studied

of' ten years w~re than 100 strains of' Bac. Botulinus,
ave-iDeriod
-

'ola-ted frori mny sou~rces.

Tac growth vas conducted over differvarious conditos

c~t~er.os O' teunder

n

tdffrn

~c~eat~cs.The observations of' thc authorsz showod that the
botulism microbe produces toxin veil in the course of ten days at
a ter-perature between 35 and 37 degrees.

Q
F

This temiperature appeared

to be the optmm for the formation of a strong botulismi toxin.
in such q~.yry, on the basis of considerable mterial, it

va~s found

,o;;sible to produce toxin by the botulism bacillus at the tonperat re
ol'

warm-blooded beings.

It can be deduced from the foregoing that

t:-c zotulis-i microbe in its te:.-rature requirements f'or toxin for:;w. tioa does not diff'er from othor palthogenic anaerobes.
-on rw

t!Ch

'.his deduc-

sti:mulant toward furthor research on the pathogenic

pr-operties of' the botulis'i bacillus.
flemer, IUund-an and I.eran'an in studying the pathogenesis of
zouism obtained results analogous to the data of Van Erneng.
Ttheir opinion, the spores of' the botulisn bacillus th~nt had
ceon introduced into, the organim of' ani-nals even with l-.ct4c acid
oz aZar in order to protect thorn fr-om phagocytosis, coula not be
th,*"cazo of donth fromn botuilism in these ani;7zls.

Shippen anc3

Drclaer(1919) Infected animals with sporesha
2.s Grhzman
vel-c --rcc fron toxin, under the sikin or through the muth. liey

........................
-7-
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In certain expneriments ove a period of 5 to 7

days,. after the introduction of 180 to 192 million spores, the
animals died from botulism,.

However;i the authors considered the

results from these mm'erinienta to be doubtful.

The reason f

their negy-tive evaluation was the conviction that animals died
from toxin uhich had remained after the washing or heating of

In12 Orr announced the possibility of obtaining the
cymto's of botulism in aninals aftor infecting them with spores

that didl not contain toxin.

.. . . . .

- -

T.mninl-al

-

bocai.ie nick-with

botul1n-1

of introducing apores into the .x'ganism by Var-

as zisc~c

C

o~;t

rd. Subsequently Orr (1922) in order to free the spores

~ tc;..nheated them over a period of one hour at 80 degrees.

zicaut-neous injection with :nass!-.ve doses of spores, free
:r:-toxin, guinea pigs and rnice m~nifested *sympto-s of botulism..
Ccz-rf.r. c.lads

hile others only becz -e sic'k.

'

Tlhe

uhr

in :.s e.- rizicnts, sno-wed the possibiJlity of discovering the bot-

ulis-,-i xCilus in the organs oZ" animaals.
7.,, microbe w~as found in the orfgans after infection with
spores subcutaneously or throu~ the mouth.

The discovery maxs

conducted at tho moment of agony or L~nmeiately after death; in
such a tray, the post morterm multil]ication of raicrobes was elAziinated.

As a rco.ilt of his experiments, Orr did not claim the con-

()clusions applicablo

to the human being.

He claims that a case

of botuli=~ infection in manis rare, if at all occuring.

Ini his

opin-Ion, it is difficult to inzgine that man could consmwxe with
food vach a cuantity-of ::pore.-- necessary to induce botulism.
Similar restults were obt~lined in their experiments by Geiger,
'~gardless of this fact, in analyzin the
Dix:.c~c.1~oer(l9~2.
Zesnlt o' of research conductod by thecm as well as by other authors,
de-,yoted- to the epidemiology and pathogenesis of botulism,9 they
F.oubt

that the sp~ores of the botulism agent frde from

voice the z nz=

tox:i arc; rathogcnic for the huna~n being.
Thie above nentioned authors claim that the possibility of
-oconin- the h=x-.= beizig- under on~iinry circumnstances b-I means
of -pores free froma toxin receives li'tLe credence.

()

F'romn the

Util.ization of lor-cqu-iA.Y raw products in food, there occurs
~xtupoino-Inen
*~-

~

____

77

--

of poonico v'ith fataoul results.
r-

%,"!,tr

,--.

u~tt-uly no ay 'tong

in the event
of the illness

~-U70

C)

vere observed.

or:',etely opposite obsezvations wzerc a~nnounced by Schoenhol,tz -ad ';.eier (192-4).

Maey fed ruinea pi-s heate

canned peas

and rnaize, whiJIa includ~ed large c rntities of spores from the botulis: bacillus, ound the animlz dier! fron. botifliri.

in theview

of' the autlaors, tho specific proaucits In the deecaposition of
oI*the canned goods can contribute to the illncss of ani:'tals and
hu~nbeings with botulisni.
The results oil research on tho part of many authors are
not being comipared.

In a considernble part of this work, similar

condi ti',ns were not maintained in the conducted exporinents.

Often

the result of rescarch depends upon the method for coniputing the
quantity of spores and vegetative cells in emulsions for the infoction of animal2s.

There are no =ccurate methods for this, and

for this reason tho subjective opinion of the researcher is of
great significance.
Important also to take into consideration is the timaoe lemenit, i.e. the span between the moment the spores were freed from
toxin and %hen thoy wore introduced into the organism.
resultd were obtained by infecting arnalol
the mouth, and by other methods.

Different

subcutaneously, through

It is difficult to evaluate cor-

rectlyv the many pinces of research clso because no control had
been established to check whether the spores were completely made
free from toxin.
AlL of these factors cppa'ently contributed to the stimulation of Coleman and !Heier (1922) for their detailed study of the

C)pathoenesis

ofbtuim

Guinea pigs wise Infected auboutaneously end through the
outh ~rti spores or tho botu2.in

bcf'.

which usere carofuly

.

0

-71-

ir-shed an. heintd at SO &egrasin the course of ani hour.

Absolutely

healthy ani=ls were Supplied with varying cluntities of spores -

from 42 million to 5 billion.

It is necessa:Zrto note that at the

given teperature, a certain number of spores will be destroyed;
in order thft there till

remain a sufficient quantity of living

cpores, capatle of development, they are introduced in such large

cu=ntities.

The discovery of dead guinea pigs us

conducted under

conditions e.c-.iuding the possibility of a laboratory contaiination

in the cultures from the organs.

As a result, the guinea pigs

thant were infected with the snores became sick with botulism and
died.

Mhcy died at different times after becoming infected: the

earliest tine ims 4 days, the latest being 14 to 15 days.
A considerable ntmbcr of the an5brmls that re:ainel alive
at the en4 of the experiont v-ere Iilled after 10 to 27 days.

In

these animals, the botulisn bacillus was found less often than in
the animals that had died from the disease.

The organs of the

guinoa pigs infected with spores subcutaneously were contaminated
more intensively than those infected through the mouth.

In the

organs of the pigs that had died from botulism, the presence of
toxin could not be established through a biological test.

In the

lood of the killed antmnls, uithout any symptoms of botulism, the
botulism bacillus was not discovered.

lst

often, the nicrobe

would plant itself in the liver and spleen.

The authors explain

this by moans of the phagocytic properties of certain cells in
thcce o'--ns.

1aen the infection too'.-- place subcutnneously, the

agcnt uas found in the liver o!' the dead animals in 9P

percent of

the cases, in the liver - in 77 percent, and in the brain - in
75 p-rcont of the cases.

With ani-.als contaminated through the

:outh, in the event of death from botulism, the microbe vs

.'-.3.

7-

found
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O porccnx-

ltv.
b o.r - i'
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in the s. cen

W
-

in 5, percent c

..

-

-
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.

in 38 percent, ami in

10

th: cases.

Colcman and :eior observed in guinea pigs, that had been
Sinocte-. through the nouth, a lon

saccretion of botulism bacilli

ith t!ho excrement.
In ordor to provc that an =lr1

died fron the toxin, formed

in the organi=-, aupple;.*cntBy e:)eri!ents w.ere conducted.

The

S o1-0s t-it>out the toxin from the botulism agent were introduced
imto t:e tied slip !mot v. jugularis of a rabbit nad also into the
front chamber of the eye.

Tese experiments manifested the growth

of snores and the accurmlation of toxin in the organism of a rabbIt.
On the basis of their experinents,
following conclusions:

C)

the authors cn.ne to the

1) rnassive doses of spores Bac. Botulinus,

iree of toxin, possess pathogenic p'oparties and uwhcn introduced
into the organism of animals precipitate botulisrI sickness;
2) spores and vegetativo cells are possessed of the ability to
rapidly penetrate the tissues and the organs of aninals;

3) spores

that are free from toxin can transform into vegetative cells

in the

organism of animals and produce toxin.
The authors emphasize that all of these phenomena are possible only upon the introduction of large quantities of spores.
They do not in any event transfer their data as being applicable
to the contamination of human beings under ordinary circumstances.
For this reason, they write: "Our results, showing the difficulty
of infecting laboratory animals by other means than the introduction
of massive doses of heated spores Bac. Botulinus, should not serve

C

in any event as a critri

of what could occur in the hu--an

orga.i= during the utilization of spores from this mioro-organimm
in ror al conditions.

L

-

• +.-

.

Nowever,

---

i

in the last analysis this is doubtful
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b~ecause inf order to precipitate an Inetin

q.iuwiitiy of'

.u&

sroroc, tree frot 1 toxidn is nocesstary.
Trhir. research wa-s continued by Coleman (19P3).
wa s'-i

The spores,

in a physiological solution, were heated for one hour at

80 degrees in order to dissolve the toxin.

Then they were placed

into lit'tle pocket3 and saw~n inside the stomach recess of rninrwls
(,,ucna pi(gs and rabbits).

Tho spores in the pockets developed

wjel and produced a vcry strong toxin Vnich uould not ultrafiltrate
fron. the pockzet over a period of~ ten days and longer.

Yood sub-

_V rices, in tho opinion of the author, penotre-ted Into the poc'Kets
fro-. the orzcnnisn.

Bacterial cultures in the pockets did not con-2

tain zpore.- even after tho 22-nd day of being in the org-:ani= of
anL-ials.

n.hese expcri:-icrts showed the possibility

of germination

on the part of sn~ores and the production of botuli=n toxin in the
orLganisn o.L ani.nls.

In this connection, the author considers it

o1 Oreat Lm',ortance that products contsminated with the spores from
botulisn bacilli never be used in food even after heating ~f the
sporcs aire not destroyed.

In order to kill the spores, ordinary

boiling for the preparation of fCood is insficient.
In his secord vork, Coleman (1929) concerned himst1f vith an
explanation of the problem of the minimum q~antity of'spores f~rom
the botulisai bacillus necessary to introduce into a necrotic particle
As a preliminary,

o!' -nimal sicin in order to c.use sickness in it.

In the ourse of 3 to 22 hours a guinea pig received 0.6 to 0.8 ml.
of 10 pcrcent for-ialin.

SLbsecquently into the same place, varipus

quantities of spores wore introduced

-

fron 25 million to 35 milion.

Thecir ruabor was determined by means of plan-ting, large cultures on
-a

%h'.Eh--7.r vna Vv-

simple totalinu of the colonies.
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LZq the necrotic nuclei t*'c spores gorniinated, and in thie
t .~! nuclei '.Arc ware many bacilli P-nd f4i.l2

F-

to z:)oros that loolced li!,:c cultures, and also toxin Was produce4l.
TnL..
t

died fromx botulismn.

o pleen. =an

organs such

sporez-

discovezies

In certain of the dead anirmils in

bacilli varo discovered, ifhereas in other

wozro rare.

In tissues, taken from certain

nuclei, a very s-vronZ toxin was present.

An cniulsion frozi them,

even diluted 1 :10,000 precipitated the death of raice.

The control

m:dce ,.,Uch were given an anti-botul.ism serm-i, re-nmined al.ive.

In

tw:o cases, the serum fromn the blood of guinea pies thvt had died
vithout botulism synptons cont-Aned toxin in very large quantities.
Suich crper-Iments were conducted on 14 rats,. of which only one died.

Thc author explains this by saying that he vas unsuccessful in prec-

Q

ipitating a suf'ficient necrosis of the tissue.
Fron these experiments it is possible to conclude that a condition supporting the growth and mltiplication of botulism microbes
was the amount of necrotic tissue in the organism of animals.

The

action of the toxin, in the opinion of Colernan, vins cumlative.
In M~e research on pathogenesis of botulism, Sterin and Dek
(192015) corroborated the results obtained by Coleman and 11aier.

author4onducted observations with a careful totaling
of spores by means of a he.-atocytometer.

of

These

the number

In the course of an internal

contamination of 20 rabbits with spores over different periods of
tim (from 36 hours to 8 days), five rabbits died.* The aninals in
these experiments received from 90 million to 600 nillion spores from
the botulism bacillus.

Rabbits, infected with spores through the

moxuth, also become sick with botulism; in the event that they died..
ah botulivm agent was sifted out of their organs: from the liver
----rC,--nt,, fAro,

the splcen

Ca prcant,,
rv
ani from Vi~e kidneys

-

67

nxrceimt~
Q~ofrCal

in the or'AnisraM through a

-f 'bcnshot dicovr
test.

Ul1 that Stein and Deik conclude as provon on the basis of
oheir ex~r:~nsis the fatal result for aritmals after infection
11oowover,. they do rnot com.e to

by s-cres o^L the botulii bacillus.

arcorcluzion on the possibility~ that this microbe Vill =iltiply

j

i

the oreanira of annlz.

Vhite rats proved to be very stable

to-vnrd botulia toxin and contamination fron, spores.
In the experiments of the abovo authors writh the infection
of anrnals by means of spores with calciir-i chloride and quinine,
nec. uive results were achieved.

This corrospondis to the data from

carlier exprinnents by Hall and Davis (1923) whoa also came out with
ne-etlive reisults, for calciuti chloride.
Sterin and Didk, in their exporimonts with tho little pockets,
obtaine-I the sicre results as Cole.:=a.

The authors caneo to the con-

clus-ion that the spores fro-a the botulisrm bacillus in the organism
of ani-asls can reanain in a latent condition for a long tinie.
inUem"

andvlo

benintroduced.

Botulism

large quantities ofsprshv

ny fe

Thyconsider it tbedoubtful that spores not

last conclusion icotacedby their experiments.
*zore valuable contribution to~ward the study of the botulism
problem, vnd specifically its pathogenesis, was provided byr Soviet
science.

A c ;nsiderable service rendered by our native researchers

~anid not only in the final corroboration through experiments on

ar.i..als o.L the toxic-infectious properties of botulism but also the

Q

rctional explanation of the botalism patho-enesis In man from the
point of view of toxic-infectious nature of the process.
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The first u-ar": on the pathog'enesil, or botulis., in the TSS3wais -publiched by Zelevinskaya (1935). Shie observe-, tie death of
=L-Vtls fro' botuLlimi cnfter 10 to 38 days fro-,, the tine

~asive,

dozes (200 million) Of sPOres were introduced under their skin. The
spores had been froed from tox-in by heating.
Guinea pigs,. vb~ich had received a preli-iary inter-puscular
injection of 10 percent forraslin and then in the samie place an injection oZ spores, died from botulism- a1'tcr 3 to 6 aays. in all
cases vith anim-als, Bac. Botulinus was s/diftei out from the orgas.
After the internal infection vith spores of rabbits that had
been sic',: from coccidiosia, enteritis, or a pussy cold - they
all
died from botulism.
their organs.

Mhe botulism agent was rlso sifted out from

In the opinion of Zelevinskaya, her experimentsco-

roborate the toxic-infectious pnthocenesis of botulism1.
1M1inervin (1936) undertook a stwdy of tho mechanism in the
pathogenic functioning of the botuli!m bacillus.

He infected guinea

Pigs through the mouth with a broth chiture that htd been given a
preliminary heat treatnaent --t#80 degrees during 20 minutes.

.nlas

died in the prepence of botulisn, symptor,,s; in two nstaCes. itwa
possible to discover toxin in the organs of animals; in the remaining cases toxin was not found.

The author explains this by claiming

there was an insufficient content of toxin in the organs for ztinding
it with the help of biological tosts.

In subsequent expneriments by

1Ianez-iin and Zilbermn (1937), gulinea pigs were contaminate
'ac mouth with heated cultures of the botuliz i bacillus.

thruh

As a pre-

liminary, the ani:mals were fed milk With opium for weakentng of the

C)Peristalsis; or the intestines

uore stinulated by bile Vnich van
introducei throudh a sounding borer. 1ho anials diol1 fromt botulla,4

S~
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inrvxiand ! otiyrovkrya (1937), in order to preol.pitate
~

--

.0Cc

or 'by n..--4--

of zmo

doe

o-rV
f~btuiin

toin.

in

the

of~ sonsibilizinZ auinea pigs, the doses of botiuliwi to~tn

;: :ro .

to be undratal (1/30, 1/50 of a fatal dose pe

guinea pig)

-ii2. th~e autho.-s obtained a n-oro invariable botulism siciess diz
tlic

Zn

iection uith regard to =---,I quantities of spores (from 6 mu-

'"on. to 50 million).

.- fter the one-time introduction of a small

dose of toxin into the gulnea

igthey remain sensibilized over

a perrcod of six days.
In their further research,. M~inervin and Kotlyarevskaya (1936)
dcmontsratcd the possibility of a non-specific sensibilization.

Ct

beccme apparent that the filtrates from toxigenous strains of B. Pro-

()

taus, after introducing then subcutaneously and in certain instances
entorally, pre cipitated sensibilization of guinea pigs to the toxin
of botulian.

It was also succccded in sonsibilizing then~by filt-

rations from a putrid, decoraposition of chichen albumin.

During the

infection of non-specific sensibili~ed guinea pigs with spores from
the botulima bacillus, a considerable percentage of the animas died
from botulism.
The filtrates from a br~th cuture of Baa. Sporogenes ini the
acrrcnts of !inervin and Kotlytrevskayu did not produce sensibilization.

However, Burnos (1940) during a one-timne contarination of

guine, pigs with a heated culture of the botulism bacillus and flac.
Sporogenes observed thc death of a considerable nwaber of animals
from botulism.

She also succeded in sensibilizing smnals with

filtrates of broth culture from hzy bacillus; during tho infiltration o.-& onimals by tho beated clture !!om the botulism bacilluri,

they 'oecat.e sick with botulia-i.--

Az %wasitndicated above, tha orgeuis of animals
C4

fromi experinmental botuli= infection uzun-ly &Ad
toxin.

hat had died

not yield any

Only Orr (1921) with the aid of a precipitation reaction

was able to establish the presence of toxidn in tho organs.
T1he -wrle of lanervin and Xotlyaroeskya (1937),. devoted to
the study of this problemt occupies a special place.

The authors

conducted a prelimrinary sensibilization of guinea pigs with the
help of small doses of botulima: toxin; then,. the animals were infected with spores f'romt this microbe that was free of toxin.

The

mdinea pigs died from botulismi in a large percentage: in the organs
and tissues of'these aniniols, by means of a biologicr.l test, it
simple to discover toxin.

s

The presece of toxin iwas established

in the urine for 86 percent, in the blood for 53 percent, in the

0)

bile for 50 percent, in the thin and fat intestines for 50 percent,
in the liver and brain for hi percent, in the =pleen for 9 percent,
and in the mosontery for 6 percent of the cases.

During the intro-

duction into guinea pigs of comparatively large quantities of one
botulian toxin, the authors were successful in discovering it in
the organs only rarely.
After the publication by us in 1937 of the work on non-qMptoa
botulismi infection, Ninervin and Kotlyarevkcwya in their research
during 1939 also came to the conclusion on the possibility of obtaining latent forms of botulism in experinental animals.
=ade the hypothesis that the microbes

oA.

The authors

botuism.i, passing through

the talls of the intestines into the internal organs, can produce
lantent, nucloi there that would provide a douing infection.

0

Qxyanko (1941) am* up with intereatine, data.

During the

In~ection of rabbits, guinea pigs and nice with la.-Ce quantition
ol±* "oe

fron the botullam bacillun (c7ornI hujidro~lv of ti21cun"
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the .- .tlhndof a prcl inia-y sensibiliz-

vn

-t. ,.,

doses of toxia

a subsecluent con-

. th s'-,rl doses of spores, Gryanko obtained

Ot !'nou-

=-ozts: tz-e n.i-w!s &id"not die from botulism.

n-i

.

-ocn, the a-u a!Is became :sic7: and died

freel fro..i

...-.-.. bI

•

---

l- of the deta.ils, i:hich a'o of consI.er-ble Iriport-nco in the

z

'-.t of -scientific

it

ierz~ents,
is
difficult to exp.lain

the reazon for the nezative resalts obtainc
Gryaroo, as val1 as other authors,
thc :.nimals from botulism siftd
orz-_ns.

by the authors.

in the event of death of

the botulin bacillus from their

The author of the expori-'ents considered that the snores

of thi botulia- agent did not develop in the organs but degenerated.
At the present tie, a large quantity of clinical and bacteriological data is available "d.ich support the toxic-infectious
chzracter of botulism's pathogenesis.

This data i.as obtained in

the course of obsex-Ang those sick with botulism and during, the
bacteriological study of human organs from persons who died of
botulism.

Certain of these facts corroborate in full the obser-

vations reported .from experimental mork.

F

The possibility of developing latent forms of botulima in.
the human being is supported by cases of lengthy incubation periods, which have been knoum for a long time but to which no apecial
i..o=.tance vua
-

attached until the capability of the botulism bacil-

z to :.uitiply itself in the organism of animals was established.

,..th the establish-emt of this fact, cases of botulism with a long
incubation period have bcoa carefully studied.
flvea in 1914,

ilbub and Ophules reported a case of botulism

Ln. a hr-u.n being ith an incubation period of 4, to 5 dvys.
r]
thc
-11-ot,
of 1utho1-:1
cites in his
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sIcnec_- in -hich! thre incu1x.-ion porjI d attained 8

x,

even 11, dac-s after thx catin

"

C:czo (193.) described to
e.c

of the

-.

!!nesCs,

f:bc.'
-"

of infocte" food.

inctwnces of botulis
bc-inni,

3 to

4

Guertl and

ith n slo : dev-

days after conta:%inated

of.: several tizes.

bo tulia

-pidic,

with n slow dcvolop-Gat of q.riptora

ant a vry. lengthy period of iacubotion, tms described by Kellor
(193!..) nd pertained to 8 persons.

Schtro:.i (1934) observed an in-

, ... co o: botulian in :oTruy having nn incubation period of 2 to
3 days, after -hich the patients %icreafflicted by paralysis of

the nervous aysten.

It is interesting to note that one of the

patients had a recidivation after 2 months.
:i!olereno and Znmxenskaya (1936),

having observed 306 cases

of botulism, note that iU 34 of the patients the incubation period
was up to 5 days and more but that in some it

care up to 13 days.

Such a length for the incubation period can be explained only by
Hthe

toxic-infectious origin of this disease.

Koritskii (1937),

after studying the clinical records of 260 botulism cases, notes
that in 30 percent of them the incubation period lasted from 2 to

9 das.
Slutskii, Govseev and Rossin (1934) and also Changli-Chaikin
(1937) have mentioned that some persons ill
hinge-" terperature.

with botulism have a

The authors explain this on the basis of the

toxic-iectious pathogenesis of the disease.
:a L.930 at the city of Sury, a botulism epidemic occurcdX

,.,:. twas caused by the flesh of dried sturgeon.

The epidemic was

obzervod by Burova, MiteLman and :asledyheva (1935).
;'

c.:--

affectod.

Sixteen personB

The todn -ms discovored in the fish and also in the

mnd blooI o- tho paticnts.

'ro - the organs o: the cadavers,

....

.

.

2. tiinus A was isolated.

..

n-,ticnts, the

i=

~ ~

This epidei.ic of botulia uas also

ch=.-c1txrzc: by a slow development of the disease.
ti

•

In sore of

tos
-- of botulis appeared on the second and

third day after the conscwption of the poisonous food.

At first,

intestia2. phenomena made their appearance: heartburn,

oiting,

stron- fozation of gas in tho stomach, effervescent masses of
vo:ait.

The authors exnlain this by the ;-,ultiplication of botulism

bacilli in the stomach, during which as is
is fcred.

.knoinconsiderable gas

7nese phcnomena in certain of the patients were observ-

ed over a period of

-_-days after consumption of the dried sturgeon

mcat that 'had been contaniinated with the botulism bacillus.
In this vork, the nuthors describe the botulisa epidemic
at IMarkov in 1932 that %,s caused by salted sturgeon.

(persons

became ill.

Eighteen

The agent of botulism was isolated from the

organs of the dead persons.

On the basis of their observations,

the authors come to the following conclusion: "From a comparison
of the clinical records on the development of the disease and the
bacteriological data, it

follows that in the described instances

ve were dealing not only with the intoxication process but also undoubtedly
with the infection process."
In our ppinion, these data on the length of the incubation
period in a human case of botulism sickness can serve as the basis
for a hypothesis on the role of small toxin doses from the botulism
bacillus uhich are produced during the incubation period.
is

The toxin

formed in the organima of a human being or an aniirnl and grad-

ually precipitates poisoning.
Interesting facts were discovered during the study of material
txken from persons ill

1.1

with botulism.

YI

S2i

FicA.i-.

36 pc--sonn ill
o-der

tines.

n and LorbcQr (:937) conducted an observation of
wth. botulis- arn

36 others irho ha- recovered in

to ascertain the content of the botulisi a.ent in the intesThcy al so chec:eoi

bl.ood (4Z

for the presence of botulism toxin in
the s')inal cord fluid (22 patients), and

'o.ts),

urine (35 patients).
During the research on exc-ement, they were able to isolate a toxigonous culture of the botulism bacillus in three cases

on the lOth, 11th and 12th day froi the time off poisoning. All
pm;ticnts, in whose ecrement the microbe was found, wero observed
to have a heavy forn of botalism.

In 30 tests of the excrement

from persons v.,io had recovered from botulism, the resalts obtained
wore negative.
S

)

After observing the urine off 30 patients, Friedman and
Lorber established the presence of the toxin in the urino of three
patients on the 23rd and 32nd day after comiencement of the sickness.

In one of these instances, the culture of the botulism

bacillus was also

,isolated

In two persons ill

from the excrement.

with a severe for= of botulis,

prior

to treatment with serum, the authors discovered toxin in their
blood on the second and third day from the time of poisoning.
Ln research on the blood of 42 patients treated with serum, in
tuo of the sick persons the toxin was found on the 2nd,
8th day of the illness.

6th and

In both cases, it was a serious form of

botulism.
The conducted observations leave no doubt as to the toxic-

Qinfectious natare

of the pathogenesis of botulism.

to be e:cluded, tiUen it

If

this were

vould be copletely i-Lpossiblo to explain

.
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the oriain o:C toxin on the 6th and Sth day of' the sickness In
blood and on the 23rd -zd 32nd day in tV. urine of' patients, th~o
ha~d 'until that timo boon treaited -4th anti-bott2.ian sorw, un to
300 ml,. internnlly and subcut&aneously.
Teappearcnoe of' the toxin :in the blood and 'urine over
such lon- periods oi tina, viile the patient ,ms boin- troatod
,withl serwn, can ba explained only through the mltiplication of
t.hc botulis- bacillus in the patient'sa organism, which accompanies
the production of' toxin and its entry into the blood wuith subsequcat secretion of' the urine.
In f'oraoiZ

literature, thoro have also been reports about

the presonce of' tCoxin i.- the urine, excronant, and blood of cersons ill with bota~U..

()In

1921, 11eier and Geiger discovered two cases where
the botuli=n bacillus was in the excrement Of' patients on the
6th and 11th day after the infection started.

Some instances,

where the botulisa bacillus w~as secreted with tho urine, are
reported by Grel~hen ndBargcor (19.01).

Kob discovered toxin

in the seruni of' an infa.nt on the 9th day of the illness.

Zamerau

and IEoak (1919) found toxin in the blood of' patients on the 4th,

6th, 9th, 16th and 25th day & the sickne so
There are .also the reports of Dek and Thiuda (1928), -who
introduced toxin into the stomach through a sounding borer of
nine monkeys:

in six of the monkeys, toxin was discovereod in

the blood.
In the spinal cord fluid of 22 patients. Friedman and
L'orber (1937) did not find any toxin.

The henatoencephalic

b---ricr arpoardd to bo insurmountable fo"' the botulism toxin.
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of this pr-oblem are given

the
, ouaront perle-, a considerable number of

haveoovs
been published c.

oboervations of h'=u
2-io

t-e

znd ant--.!

t1as
v Van Er~nrnr:h

the

ets

obl t

riooivn

cl±1vorz c.uzcd by botulizn.

isolatcd th

0'b!=
-c-llus from

the spleen, s-tor.ch and fat intestines of a hz.an cadaver.

He

-:)1-ained his discovery by the penotr"tion of the racrobe into
the orLarx after the doath of the patient.

This o.-lnation

corresponded to his conception of the pathogonesis of botuli.-,
Dubovskaya and -eier (1922) undertool: bacteriological
tosts of

hnan organs of percons who had died fro- botulisa,

In twao instmces, they found the botuli= bacillus.

Qtimes

the microbe =as sccreto

One of the

from the splen and from the vall

of the thin intestine; in the second case, from the brain.
toxin in the orgens was not discovered.

The

The authors also found

the botulism bacillus in the spleen, livor and intestibes of
birds that had died from botulism.

In certain instances, the

organs of the birds contained botalism toxin.

After the dissect-

ion of two horses and tuo cows that had died from botulism, a
botulisn culture was isolated from the liver and the lymphatic

glands.
Shapiro and Nikolenko (1937) studied 21 hvx~n cadavors
for the adsorption of toxin by parenchyrmtous organs and also
the length of time it was found in the nlimeatary canal.

In

order to avoid the penetration of the microbe into the organs

Q

and the formation of toxin after death, the dissection of the
cndavors took place over a period of several hours and at ni.-ht.
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4..3rS ,phasize that toxin was discovered in the central nervous syste- alone during an incubation period of from one to three

!,-tention is dravin to the fact that no toxin was found either
In

stomach or thina intestines of the deceased during the first

four hours after they had partakon of the poisonous food.

I'ost often

it was possible to discover toxin in the organs of dead persons, if
they had been ill not less than four days from the time theyz had
eaten the infected food. Toxin was found in the main part of the
brain up to the seventh day, in the blood to the ninth or even 11-th
day, and in the thin intestines to the f1-th day from the moment that

the poisonous product was used. The presence of the toxin was established:

in the spleen for three of the 15 deceased, in the liver for

two among 10, in the bone marrow for three in nine, in the cephalic
and spinal cord for five out of nine, in the mesenteric lymphatic
glands for two in five, in the blood for two out of eight cases.
Toxin was discovered in the stomach of two corpses out of six, but
in the colons of all six cadavers.

It was found to exist in the

thin intestines of nine cases out of fourteen.
The existence of cultures from the botulism bacillus in the
orgas of these cadavers was also very considerable. Cultures of
this microbe were obtained in four cases when planting took place
from the mesentery of four corpses; in five cases out of ten from
the spleen, in four out of four from the cephalic and spinal cord,
in three out of five from the bone marrow, in one out of three from
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-86the liver, in three out of seven from the stemch, in 13 out of 19
from the thin Intestines, and in eight out of nine cases from the
colons.
Thus, it was established by examining the organs of persons
who had died from botulism that the stimulant had contaminated alxao~t all of the organs.

The contamination of the organs undoubtedly

took place also during the life of the victims, since dissection of
the corpses was conducted very soon after death.

The presence of

the botulism microbe in the living organs is explained by the authors
as being due to the presence of toxin in many of the organs of cadavers examined by them.

oOn

the basis of the foregoing experimental and clinical data,

it

seems to us that all objections against the possibility of the

botulism stimulant penetrating through the walls of the intestines
into the parenchymatous organs are surmounted.

This has been proven

through experimental research and bacteriological observation of the
corpses of persons who died from botulism. The possibility has been

established that toxin of the botulism bacillus can spread and develop in the organism of experimntal animals.
Clinical observations provide the basis for the hypothesis
that the spreading of this microbe and the production of toxin take
place also in the orgqmiam of man, when he is ill

with botulism.

This is indicated by the fact that toxin was discovered in the organism over long periods after the illness began.
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Th

p-,ence o;' toxin in the organism was also established

.tcnts

-ho .ra being treated with an anti-botulism serum.

Apai-t fro
of t.

this.,

in ==q instances it was observed that the course

botulism illness possessed a linge.rng character.
In such a manner, the above mentioned materiais do not leave

'room
o the slightest doubt in the toxic-infectious character of
botu2isra's pathogenesis.
Incidentally, until very recent times many scientists adhered
to the opinions of Van Ermeng.

The latter, as is well known, con-

sidea-cd that the botulism microbe was not pathogenic, that it can
not develop in the organism of animals or human beings and cause the
illness through poisoning by the toxin which had developed inside

K)

of the organism in the food product.

Unfortunately, even in the

present time this position is accepted by many leaders in the field
of madical microbiologr and infectious deseases (Topli and Wilson, etc.).
1. The provocation of Clinical Phenomena in Symptomless Botulinic
Infections among Iice.
Currently, there is no doubt as to the possibility of obtainin- ecerarimental botulism in animals that have been infected with
spores.

A necessary condition for attaining this appears to be the

conta:Unation with a large quantity of spores from which the toxin
has Veen eliminated. When contaminated with small doses of spores,
the animals do not die from botulism. The quantity of spores needed
for the development of the desease depends upon the method of their
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introduction, the toxigenousriess of the type used, and the ability
of the botulista stimulant to mltiply in the organiam.

Almost all

of the experiments described ini the literature on the subject were
set up with animals that had been infected by a large quantity of
spores from the botulism microbe, coming to several milliarda and
even billions in one milliliter.

For this reason we set ourselves

the goal of studying the pathogenesis of the botulinic infection
in animals contaminated by small quantities of spores, which would
not precipitate their death from botulism.

Death of the animals

was also excluded because of toxin which could appear in the organism as a result of dispersal by the spores.

Apart from this, our

experiments apprnximated to a certain degree the natura& conditions

0

of infection by the spores of animals and man, especially when excp-erimental animals were infected through the mouth with mon-lethal
doses.
Easton and Meier (1924) announced thefir hypothesis on the

complete harmlessness of saafl quantities of spores for wan and

animals.

In this views =&a3l quantities of spores are not held

inside the organism but aremecaia
testines of the human being.

excreted throughi the in-

This sawe point of view was adhered

to by Burova (1939).
In our ppinion, the bypot~xesis of Easton and NHeier on the
mechanieal passing of amal quantities of spores through the intestines of man and animals is contradicted by their own research
(1921-1922) and the data of other authors.

Apart from this, the
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clinical symptoms of boitulism durina the employ-
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cf prcducts infected --ith spores after inspection still
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products, ds 'e
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does

dpends

of their irnfectie.n b-, spores,

enousness of the botulism microbe, and the resistance of
-.-. n organism.

Parts of the product, which has been sliqhtly

conta.minated b-Y spores, are completely harmless; however, separate
pc-.rs ra..y be strongly planted with spores.

The harmlessness of the

lz.tter, when used in food, gave rise to the doubt which in turn
ser-ed as the reason for experlmntal research.
In our experimental animals, contaminated by sub-lethal
doses of spores from the botulism bacillus, life was maintained

0over long periods
of illness.

)f time without manifestation of any symptoms

This fact brought us around to the thought that as a

result of introducing spores into the organism of animals, a symptomless botulinic infection developed.

In order to establish the

correctness of this hypothesis, we qpplied the methods of provocation and utiliz4d the surgical trauma as a provoking factor.
Observation of mice was conducted, and various quantities
of spores from types A and B of the botulism microbe was introduced
subcutianeously.

During 10, 30, and 45 days Li the mice the spleen

or bud receded; in certain instances laparotoqr or amputation of
the legs were conducted.

In cases of splenectomy, after 20 to 24

houra from the time of the operation, the animals underwent ani
internal blockade with sugar of iron at 0.5 or subcutaneously
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t '--pan blue at 0.05 per one grazme of weight.

Those mice were con-

si&:dcZ to have died from botulism, when they provided a characteristic clLnical chart and a positive result from their organs - liver,
hbcxrt, arid also the place where the spores were introduced - in the
form of cultures.

The cultures wore made in a Taroc;i habitat under

a layer of vaseline.

The anaerobic cultures, morphologically sim-

ilar to the botulism microbe, provided a neutralization reaction
to tha toxin of the anti-botulinic !

serum.

The surgical trauma

was applied in order to explain the length of time microbes can
exist in the organism of animals and not lose their property of
precipitating the botulism sickness.
The computation of the quantity of spores in one milliliter
was accomplished by comparing the viscosity of the spore suspension
salt.

in a physiological solution with standard B. =

In size,

the intestinal bacillus is much saller than the botulinic microbe.
Apart from this, the suspension of spores taken from a fluid habitat
alvmys contains an admixture of particles from the habitat.

Because

of this, the quantity of spores introduced during the infection process was as a matter of fact considerably smaller than that shown
by the standard.

In planting various cultures of spores prepared

from a suspension according to specification in two miliiarda, with
a high agar in order to obtain separate colonies. not more than 50
to 70 million spores with life properties in one milliliter appeared.
T~e quantity of 500 million spores portrayed by us in the tables cor-

0

responds to 12 - 15 million spores with living properties.

-
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,he first series of experiments, the mice wre infecth-e zuspornsion of spores from the botulism microbe 'with

..... introduction of 0.25 milliliter of anti-botulinic
.-.
2...,.,'"
In the remaining experiments

c;.-'_.for nautralization of the todn.
St

-uatity of

pores was decreased.

1e.riznts fr=

Death of mice in th~e first

batulism to spleectoaq was almost non-

c.%i-tent: in the course of th-ree tests, four "miceout of 93 died
:,-o= botuUim. in all of the experiments of the first series, splenoctet, a-nd blockad. were conducted on 94 mice; of these, 65 (69%)
dicd f-om botulism.

I

On the other hand, of the 106 control mice on

.;hich no splenertomy took place, three (2.9%) died.
It is apparent from the tests in the first series that with

a decrease in the quantity of subcutaneously intrcduced spores from
the botul.sm stimulant also decreases the percentage of casualties
La mice after splenectomy.

In tests No.

4 through II,

in which the

dose of infectious material vas decreased from 375 million to 2.5
toULS.

(according to the specification in two milliard), the

dazhs among the animals correspondingly dropped from 60 to W0t.
In the second series of tests the mice were infected with a
suspension of spores from the botulism microbe that had been washed
five times in a physiological solution and heated for one hour at
a temperature of 80 degrees in order to eliminate the toxin.

During

the course of four tests in the second series, the animals were infected by 500 million spares (according to the specification of two
rdzi.lards B. .!t');

S.

in five testz the mice were contazi-ated by the

-92=f.--

umishing fluid that had been paurmd off from the spores after

-

c--rfugal action at 3,000 revolutions over a period of 30 minutes.
Srlc~nactoW .- as conducted in all ecxperients of this seriez on the
t'.It4 Lay. Before the operation in one of the tests of the second
sarles, V,;* mice died Irm botulism; in a second test, three mice

dicc.

in the remaining ezperients no deaths of maice prior to the

o~c.=tions were observed.

Of the 56 mice in the second series of

tests, after xplenectoq' and hlockade, 48 animals (85.7%1) diod from
botulism;

among the 47.control mice thqt did not undergo splenec-

toqV, only two =ice (4.2%) died.
In the third series of tests, the mice wer-- infected by five
F

inmill~iards of spores (according to the standard of two milliard B.

LIK

*~2t) that had been washed and heated to 80 dogmees for one hou~r.
The rice underwent splonector', neurectoWy, laparotony, and amputa-

4

tion of the leas.

The desease was obtained with splen ctonY in 100%,

with neurectonmr in 100%cf, with lapa rotoimy in $0%, and iths amputation
of the legs in 27% of the cases.
The experiments in the third series sazoi that a heavy surgi-I
Cal traum,

weakening the animal's organism, 'Leads to provocation

of clinical phenomena during a symptomless infection of mice with
the botulism microbe.

In all series of tests' mice di4od from, bot-

ulism o- thea second or third day after the operation, arid only an.
inconsi.darzble number of'them died on the fifth or sixth day.
Ifollows

from the above desc-ribed experiments that theL spores

of the botC..ism bacillus, introduced vibcutavneously into the organi=~
of mice, precipitate in them a symptorless infection.

The cause for

N iIi
A

g-t.__
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-

-
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this appears to be the weak penetration of the organism by the microbe
spcoras.

The organism izs, therefore,. wider the influence of the toxin

produced by the microbe.

It creates an anti-toxin, as a result off

uthich at certain times the phenomena cpnnected with the developmert
off botulism do not take place in the animal.

However, as soon as

the norr,"al condition off the animal organism is destroyed under the
influence off sug~ical

tra~,the symptomless irifedtion changes in-

to one expressed in ternas off a clinical illness.
develops in the anirzl and has a deadly result.

Botulism quicklyv
The transition of

the sympt-oin.less infection into an obvious sickness is explained probLbly inf he following way: the production of anti-toxin is slowed
dow.n while the organism is weakened; the formation of toxin can be
even icreased in its rate of production, especially in the destroyed
aroas where the tissues have been neorotized.
Ini suimation of the results from these experiments, conducted
upon 297 tested and 188 control mice, it is possible to accept as
establishad that mice undergoing surgical traum pass from a symptomlos;. botuli-nic infection into a clinical and open desease phase which
pr.ipitates rapid death from botulism.
By means of these observations, it was established that the
botulism stimu~lant after being introduced into the organism of mice
may be preserved up to 45 days and not lose its property of provoicina desease.

The

This fact was first established by us in 1937.

devclorment of the illness in animals after the operation, in our
OZ

tookll place in connection with the formation of large partdc i

tissue in tho area of the wound.

In the case wV.hen

A__
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t*ile P imantary canal of the nice.

The infected animals remained

%cider observation over a period of ton or more days.

Then$ the

splectonomy was effected and in one test a neurectony.
... our,-ical tr -,= mas appl.ied in order to explain whether

the sporos penetrate throuph the walls of the intestines and how
lon- the microbes aan rer-ai in the parenchymatous organs without
losin- their ?)roperty of causing the botulism deseqse.
Copitation of the qoantity of spores in one milliliter was
accomplished the same way as in the preceding experiments.

The

nu.-;ber 50 to 70 miI Jon vie2al spore.-, shown on the tables, corresponds to the viscosity of the suspension for specification B. .ca-Lt
In the first series of tests the mice were contaminated by
12 to 15 million and 25 to 33 million viable spores of the botulism microbe.

The splenectonar was conducted on the tenth and 1.3th

day after the spores had been introduced.
Prior to the operation of 160 mice six died, and in four of
tho latter cases the botulizzn microbe was isolated from their organs * After the operation from among 77 mice under observation 17
(22; ) died from botulism.

The percentage of death among the mice

cont.-inated with 12 to 15 million spores averaged between 7.6%
and 14.2, ; among the mice infected with 25 to 35,million, death afLected from 20%1. to 50%.

Among the control animals, which were not

operated upon, over the same period ornly three (3.9%) died.
In the second series of experiments the animials wore infect-

C)ed wzith 50 to 70 million spores,

which were introduced twice in

M

Wor
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-
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Ir- m9pV~
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separate doses of 25 to 35 million each at an interval of four to

?rior to t1e operation, out of 103 mice only three

siy da'sz.

The operation :.as. cnducted tc-i days after th

dd.

f the k9

t

*-A!>

oPratc

con-

first

on, 17 (33'.)

L fz.O

Ct

,iiis1; zon. the 51 control mice, no death was observed.
of rice

-

troduced thce times, with 50 to 70 mrion each time, a

inter-

.- e third series of tests, the iection
through
- 100 to 200

vz.ls c." five to seven days.
for the oporation, six aninxtl
tion

1' 'on

snores.

A total of 113 mice were infected. Be(5.3,w)

died of botulism.

The onera-

as =udertaken on the 15th, 17th, 1Sth, 76th, and 92nd day aftcr

the fir-s

contamination.

In the course of the first

three tests in

this series, between 70% and 100/ of the animals died; in the last
t:o tests, this dropped to between 20% and 50%; in one experiment,
nOt one a_ .Lial died.
='ole 51 mice that underwent splenectoMr, 36
among

Cn the
.7,A.

za

1-u:ch

-

from botulism.

c:re not operated upon, during the same period of time
.9%

e
-.

Among the 56 animals in the control

died.

the fourth series of tests the animals were infected with

to 230 m llion spores and were submitted to neurectomy.
_L3 lk

Under

the influence of this operation, a provocation to infection was
obtaincd on 80.55 of the animals.
The data received is compiled on Table 8.
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-97Table S. Influence of Sur.gical Trauma upon Symptomless Botu2i'~ic
Infection among Mice after Contamination through the Youth

Zxperiment
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hc

afrther

pr-oa~

ce~t~~of death among the animals from botulirn after thc c--a"

7777,a

-n.

035.

h,'"-hnen 12-15 million and 25-35 million viable spores were uZed
durin. the infection process, the mortality of mice from botulism
after the operation.was equal to 22 percent; wh.zn 50-70 r4 1 1-!on
'were applied, it

the

e

33 p0ec.:.t;
_as

Was 70.6; ihereas

.:en 1i-200

mion

i certain erpmer.ta

w.ere given,
IzO percent

oF the ocrated rice died.
r.u:ng the last three tests in the third series, the percentae of deaths from botulism was not very high (0-20-50).

This can

be explained only by the fact that the operation was conducted after
a vexy long period of tiL.
76th and 92nd day.

had elapsed since the operation

-

on the

The experLmental and control mice, which had re-

zained alive after the operation, were killed about four montha after
their infection.

In the cultures taken from their organs, the bot-

ulis. sti-ulant was not discovered, whereas at the time of operation
the r=icrobe had been isolated from the spleen of many animals.

Ap-

pa-cntly during the process of continuing bacillus carrying, there
.: pce a orogressive freeir
Lzu

in

This process is

probably co.nnected with the prod-

of imaunity and the anihilation of the botulism microbe in

u
th

a-ent.

of the animal organism from the

orgznism of the mice.

irlc symptomless
az.n

It is

possible to assume that the botul-

ifection leads to the production of imnunity

animals and human beings.
After the operation, the animals in all

experiments -k..re

pl-ced under observation for a period of 10-15 days.

Death from

botulism took place in the rajority of cases on the 3rd-5th day
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-99after the operation.

The culture was made from the organs and
During "- days the cultures

blood of the mice in a Tarocci broth.

remained in the anaerostat and in an atmosphere of nitrogen.

Then,

Computation of the cultures that had gro= was undertaken by means
of studying their morpholo,-r and al.so by means of a reaction neut-

*

ralizing the toxin with 'the aid of an anti-botulinic seru.
The culture from the organism of =~ice uas found to be very
5 trong(7.

In the specimens from the spleen, tak-en at the time of

teoperation, durI.

the first series of tests the microbe of bot-

ulism was discovered in 76.4 percent of the cases; durIn the third
series, in 63.3 percent of the cases.
ulism bacillus was found in the liver

0

I-lost often of all, the bot-

49 percent; in the cephaLid

part of the brain -43 percent; and in the intestines

-

40 percent

(see Table 8).
Subsequently, the spores of the botulism stimulant after
having been introduced through the mouth penetrate the walls of
the intestines and colonize the organs of animals.* We were unable
to determine the relationship between the intensity, of this coloniAzation in the animal organs and the dose of spores introduced into

Mayresearchers studying the pathogenesis of the botulinic.
infection unsuccessfully haeattempted todiscover, vit. th
of biological experiments, the toxin of the botulism ri.LJz
orgrans of anim3als that have died from experimental bo~~.

hl
in th~e
In

the li±terature on the subject, th-,re are only two exa:.ez o--f re-

0

that they have succeeded in find-

~where the aut4hors &,iunt
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ing toxin in the organs of animal

deceased from botulism.

One of

these was the American Orr (1921) who discovered the toxin in the
organs of &rdjzIl by mans of & prec

tation reaction. Mh

other

was accomplished by VKnervin and Kotlarevski (1937) who, in order
to obtain exper mental botulism In gaine

pigs, appiled a ver7 in-

teresting method for a preventive specific sensbil sation by means
of smal doses of botJnic toxin.

In the organs )f these guinea

piges the authors establshed the presence of toxin from the botulism bacillus, with the aid of a biological eaperimnt.
We also made an attempt to discover toxin in the organs of
mice at the moment of their death from botulism.

In experiment No.

2 (third series) nine mice were taken in the mamect of agony Just
before death; thi:

luded the possibility that toxin was formed

in their organs afte

death.

botulism was observed.

In these animals, a clear picture of

They lay motionless with jutted fur and

heavy breathing; the diaphragm was paralyzed which caused a stretching out of the body (wasp-like waist).

The intestines and liver

of these animals were carefully cominuted in a porcelaL,, mortar,
after which the suspension of the organs was left for an hour on
the table at room temperature in order to extract the toxin.

Then

the fluid underwent the centrifugal process and a biological test
was made of it.

One mouse received 0.5 milliliter of the fluid

with 0.25 milliliter of normal horse sermu; a second mouse was

given the same quantity of fluid with anti-botulinic serum.
mice remained alve.

0

b

Both

By these means, toxin from the botulism mic-

°.
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robe was not discovered in the orgqns of mice at the moment of
their death from botulism, with the aid of a biological test.
The failure in the attempt to find toxin in the organs of
mice can be explained in the following way: the toxin, progressively being formed by the botulism microbes, quickly united with
the calls of the organs and there was not enough of it

in a free

condition for discovery through a biological experiment.

This

problem needs further study.
At this stage, the observation was set up in four series
of tests in the course of which 212 mice underwent surgical tramna
and 229 mice served as the control group and were not operated.
It

0

was established that, upon contamatin

through the

mouth with sub-lethal doses of spores, the mice developed a symptomless infection which could be transformed intQ a clinical and

visible one by means of a surgical tram.

The spores of the bot-

ulism bacillus penetrate through the walls of the intestines, and
in

such 8 way the colonization by it

of the organs takes place.

The intensity of the colonization of organs does not depend upon
the quantity of spores introduced at the time of contamination.
At the moment of the
found in its

ouses death from botulism, toxin was not

organs.

The completed observation shown that the hypothesis of
Easton and Meier (1924) on the complete harmilssness of the spores
from the botulism microbe which, according to their opinion, mechanical3y pass through the stomach-intestinal tract - is

0

without foundation.

coqpletely

00
-
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Botulism appears to be not only an intoxication but also
and infection.

Iost often poisoning of the human being and an-

imals takes place by the toxin which has formed inside of the
organism in food products.

However, it

is also possible for the

microbes to multiply and the toxin to form in the organs and the
tissues which facilitates the development of the desease.
3. Infectious Properties of the Botulism Stimulant
Under natural circumstances, the human being and animals sometimes eat various products containing a considerable quantity of

spores from the bacillus of botulism. If the product has no toxin,
then the visible deseqse witr a sufficiently expressed clinical
picture apparently develops under such conditions very rarely. As

has been shown above, certain researchers completely discarded the
possibility of the botulism desease from the use of products containing only the spores.

We set ourselves the task of explaining the infectious role
of spores from the botulism microbe when it has entered the organ-

ism of animals through the mouth together with the botulinic toxin.
In this connection, it was important to establish whether the animals would cdme down with botulism if they would receive together
with the spores less than a lethal dose of the toxin. Under such
circumstances the botulism desease, it would seem, should not take
place.

However, as we already know from a survey of ernerimental

data and literature on the subject, the spores penetrate from the

Qintestines into all organs and

can manifest their infectious

0

o
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properties: multiply, germinate i0to vegetative forms, produce
toxin.

Under such circumstances,

in the event that spores enter

the organism through the mouth together with a small quantity of
toxin, the animals should die from botulism.
For the purpose of explaiing this problem, experiments
were undoirtaken on mice and guinea pigs.

The animals were infec-

ted by spores together with a small quantity of toxin through the
mouth, with the aid of a metal pipe.

As a precautionary measure,

a lethal dose of dry botulinic toxin was titrated for the mice when
introducing it

through the mouth; it

of 0.0001 gramme.
The first
0

was found to be the equivalent

Two series of tests were set up.
series was conducted on mice.

In order to infect

the animals, seven to ten day cultures from the botulism microbe "A"
were used.

These contained a quantity of spores in large measure.

The spores were washed several times in a physiological solution and
heated at 80 degrees for one hour to eliminate the toxin.

After

this, the quantity of spores was computed according to the specifiAs has been mentioned already in the preceding, in

cation B..aal.

reality the quantity of live spores was mach smaller than that on
the specification.
In the first

group of tests, there were 112 mice which were

given from 25 million to 70 million spores and a one-third of a
lethal dose of botulinic toxin.

During these experiments,

between

52 percent and 84.7 percent of the mice died.
At the same time among the control group of 48 animals,

0

in-

fected with the same amount of spores alone, from four to eight
percent died.

In the control group of 55 mice, receiving one-third

-
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or a DIm of toxin without spores,

'

-

in one test two mice died and in

two other tests one mouse died in each.

The death of these mice is

explained by the individual sensitivity of animals toward the botulinic toxin.
In two tests 60 mice of the second group were infected with
50 to 70 million spores and one-half Dlm of toxin.

In these exper-

iments, between 60 percent and 73 percent of the mice died from
botulism.

Among the 40 control mice, infected with spores alone,

in one test three mice died.

After the introduction o

one-half

Dim of toxin into 40 mice in the course of one experiment,

the

death of 10 percent of the mice was observed; in the second test

-

20 percent, which is also explained by the individual sensitivity
of the mice to the botulinic toxin.
In five tests with 172 mice infected through the mouth with
spores and toxin, 116 mice (67.4 7ircent) died from botulism.

Ln

the control group of 88 mice, irfected through the mouth with spores,
six (6.8 percent) died; there were 95 mice into which only -,oxin was
introduced, and ten (10.5 percent) of those died from botul'm.
Cultures were made from the spleen and liver of the dead mice for

the purpose of discovering the botulism bacillus.

The identifica-

tion of the cultures with this microbe was made by means of bacterioscopy and with the aid of a neutralization reaction.
The second series of tests was conducted on guinea pigs.
As a precautionary measure, a lethal dose of dry toxin was titrated for the guinea pigs at the time that it was being introduced
through their mouths.

0...

It appeared to be the equivalent o 0.0012

j
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gra~ne.

Just as was done in the first series of tests, the guinea

pigs were given through the mouth wimultaneously 75-100 million
spores and one-third Dim of toxin.
conducted.

A total of three tests were

There were 33 guinea pigs infected by spores together

with toxin, and of these 24 (72.7 percent) died from botulism.

The control animals numbered 17, and they were infected only with
the spores; three (18 percent) of them died.

Among the 17 guinea

pigs which were given only the toxin, two (11.8 percent) died.

The death of these animals from one-third Dim of botulinic toxin
was connected, as has been described in the foregoing about the
tests on mice, with the individual sensitivity which oscillates
very strongly in guinea pigs.
O

The results of the tests on mice

and guinea pigs are presented on Table 9.
In these two series of tests on mice and guinea pigs, with
a deterained constancy, the infectious properties of the botulim
bqcillus wew brought to light.

The microbe, falling into the

organism together with the toxin, apparently multiplies more rapidly and produced toxin in such & quantity that is completely
sufficient for the animal's death.

The toxin enters into the org-

qeism together with the spores and apparently shows a paralyzing
effect upon the pharocytosis and penetrability of tissues on the
part of the spores.

Is in turn conditions and permits the mir-

obe to penetrate more quickly into the organs and to multiply.
On the basis of these experiments, it

is possible to make

the hypothesis that the toxin, introduced together with the spores,

causes the sengibiliZation of the mice and guinea pigs toward such

v1
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0

0

doses of the tox1.t which prodice the microbe that is penetrating
into the organs.

As a result, it appears completely sufficient for

small doses of it

to cause the death of animals from botulism.

The great majority of animals used by us in the tests died
within a period of three to fifteen days after the infection.

Usual-

ly at the beginning, a substantial loss of weight was observed.
Sone, a visible case of botulism developed.
under observation during bu

In

The animals remained

days after their contamination.

The daa obtained, supporting the infectious properties of
the botulism microbe, provided an incentive for us to analyze the
course that botulism takes in the human being.

The basis of this

analysis was provided by the length of illness during various epidemics of botulism.

If the botulism bacillus id possessed of infec-

tious properties, then the sickness should be more serious and longer.
is

As a result the human being develops an immunity and health

recovered, or the organism of the patient can not resist the in-

fection and died.
We studied the works of a number of authors which were devoted
to the observation of 21 botulism epidemics including 215 patients.
Sixty-five of these died, 42 were ill for two weeks, 75 were Uck
one month, 26 remained patients for two months, and eight were ill
for three months.

In such a way, during the epidemics a slow recon-

valescence was observed.
character of the desease.

This attests to the toxic-infectious
Clinic workers observed in 1933 a large

epidemic of botulism at Dnepropetrovsk and conducted very carefui
supervision over the patients.

They also came to the consludion
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that botulism manifests itself as toxic-infectious.

The slow

process of reconvalescence in botulism is connected not only
with the effectu upon the organism of the toxin already present
in the food but also with the poisonous activity of the toxin
that is

produced by the microbes which have penetrated into the

organs and tissues.
The goal of our further research became the explanation
of the transformations in the organism of animals, changes that
are caused by infection with spores.

-=

ou r tQ

xpIain the sensitivity of grey rats toward bot-

ulinic toxin, we set up corresponding experiments.

It

appeared

j
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CHAPTER IV
THE PATHOMESIS OF BOTULINIC INTOXICATION
Almost all domestic animals were shown to be sensitive to
the botulinic toxin. Of the laboratory animals, most sensitive to

subcutaneous introduction of toxin appeared to be guinea pigs and
Mice were somewhat more stable but also completely adapt-

rabbits.

able for experirantal work.

Animals are more sensitive to subcutan-

eous introduction of toxin than they are to its introduction through
the mouth.

According to Lippman (1910),

a lethal dose of toxin for

mice taken by mouth is 1,600 times larger than a subcutaneous one.
The research of Bronfenbrenner and Schlesinger (1921) showed that
the minimum lethal dose per mouth for guinea pigs is 1,000 times
larger than one given subcutaneously and inside the peritoneum.

Gunnison and Meier (1930) occupied themselves with a study
of the relationships between lethal doses of toxin by subcutaneous
introduction and per mouth.

They estabhed that this depends on

the appearance of the animal and the type of toxin.

Burke, Elder,

and Pishel (1921) in their research came to the conclusion that the
absorption of the toxin from the intestines is influenced by various
factors, in connection with which it is absolutely impossible to
establish its lethal dose per mouth for animals.
In order to explain the sensitivity of grey rats toward botulinic toxin, we set up corresponding experiments.

It appeared

that rats die after the introduction under the skin of a somewhat
larger;.-dose of toxin than the one that kills a medium-sized rabbit.

L
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If we take into consideration in this connection the great difference
in weight between the rat and the rabbit, the great degree of stability of rats toward botulinic toxin becomes clear.
During recent years, two works have been published concerning
the sensitivity toward the botulinic toxin on the part of other wild
rodents.

Himmelfarb (1936) established the existence of considerable

sensitivity toward that toxin on the part of the spotted marmot, whereas Beridze (1936) did the same for the hamster who was shown to be
more sensitive than white mice.

The authuis recommend the utilization

of these animals for experiments in the study of botulism.
After the discovery of the botulism stimulant, one of the more
important events in the study of this desease was the obtaining of

O

experimental botulism in different laboratory animals.

This provided

the possibility of precipitating almost all symptoms of botulism in
animals and of beginning the study of their pathogenesis. However,
despite the almost fifty-year period of probing the pathogenesis of
botulinic intoxication, this problem still remains in considerable
degree unexplained.
In studying botulinic intoxication, great attention was paid
Po research on the penbtrability of the stomach-intestinal tract for
the botulinic toxin.

Thus, it was established that the toxin in the

alimentary tract undergoes insignificant destruction.

Bronfenbrenner

and Knox (1923) as well as Schlessinger proved that neither pepsin
nor tripsin digest the toxin which is able to sustain the acidity

0

of the stomach at 37 degrees during twenty-four hours.

I

0
The botulinic toxin was less stable in alkali surroundings,

where its activeness dropped considerably over a period of twenty
four hours.

As a result of the instability shown by the toxin in

alkali surroundings, it is more quickly eliminated from the intestines than from the stomach.

On this basis, Bronfenbrenner made

the hypothesis that its absorption transpires mainly in the stomach
and in the upper part of the thin intestine.
Kazan and Matyqsh (1939), studying the influence of proteases
upon the toxin of the botulism microbe, obtained somewhat different
results.

In their experiments, the toxin that underwent the activity

of the stomach juice for 18-20 hours was completely inactivated.

If

the toxin remained in a 10 percent solution of pepsin or tripsin dur-

O

ing four to six hours, its activeness did not change.
Dek (1926) showed in his tests that the toxin does not undergo disintegration when mixed with particles of tissue from the stomach and particles of muscle from the stomach wall of guinea pigs
and mice over a period of one hour at 85 degrees temperature.

After

direct introduction into the stomach of guinea pigs and rats, the
toxin was discovered in active condition during three to twelve hours.
In certain animals the -alls of the stomach and intestines
apparently are penetrable to only a small degree by the botulinic
toxin, and for this reason animals can (

y large doses of this

poison. Thus, for example, Dek and Dzhibbard (1926) established
the existence of a very high degree of stability in pigs for botulinic toxin when introducing it per mouth: after feeding it nine to

C)

ten million mouse doses, and animal weighing 6.3 kilogrammes remained completely healthy; not even a trace of toxin was discovered in

~~UCL]

-

its blood.
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The toxir was introduced, in the case of two pigs, into

a bandaged loop of the thin intestine.

Thee the blood from the ves-

sels, passing thDough this fraguent., was observed.

In one instance,

a negative result was obtained (the toxin did not pass into the blood);
in the other, it was slightly positive.
on eight rabbits.

A similar test was undertaken

In five of these, during two to two-and-one-half

hours, a small quantity of toxin was discovered in the blood.

The

wall of the thin intestine in a dog also appeared to be impenetrable,
according to the data collected by Hegram and Duke (1938),

for the

botulinic poison.
In 1942 Dek and Hoskins continued their experiments in the
study of the penetrability by the botulinic toxin through the intestinal walls of m.onkeys.
a fistula was made, th

In the wall of the colon in these animals,
3

which toxin was introduced.

The monkeys

that received this dose of poison through the mouth died from botulism.

Of the four monkeys that were given the toxin in the same

quantity straight into the nodule of the colon, only one died; three
remaJied alive without showing any symptoms of the desease.

The same

dose of the toxin, killing the monkeys when introduced per mouth,
when introduced into the colon appeared to be non-poisonous for the
majority of the animals.
It follows that the botulinic toxin was not absorbed at all
by the colon.

This contradicts the hypothesis about the greater pen-

etrability of the botulinic poison through the walls of the stomach
and the upper part of the thin intestine in comparison with the remaining part of the intestinal tract.

m.m
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Kushnir (1941) studied the influence of N-ion concentrations

upon the activeness of the botulinic toxin.

She established that

the toxin, introduced into guinea pigs through the mouth, was possessed of its greatest degree of activeness at pH - 6.6 - 6.7.

Lowering and increasing the concentration of H ions greatly lessened its activeness.
The activity of the poison is also reflected upon by the
reaction of the stomach content, possible due to the absorbing
properties of certain food products.

Therefore, in order to hqve

the desease develop not on2y a sufficient quantity of tox-in is
necessary but also favorable conditions for its absorption through
the wall of the stomach and the thin intestine.

0From

the alimentary tract, the toxin penetrates into the

blood.

Its presence in the blood of patients ill with botulism

and in the blood of experimental animals was proven by many auth-

ors (Friedman and Lorber, 1937, and others).
Clinical observations have received full corroboration in
experimental research. According to the data of a number of authors, when the botulinic toxin is introduced per mouth into guinea
pigs, rabbits and monkeys, it is discovered in the blood; the
introduction of 0.1 milliliter of this blood into mice caused
their death after visible symptoms of botulinic intoxication.
The conducted experiments speak of considerable stability
on the part of the toxin, present in the blood.

This also supports

the work of Zakharina (1937) who introduced intravenously various

O0

doses of the toxin into rabbits and observed its circulation in

0

0
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the blood during 24-48 hours.

A minute study of this problem was

conducted by us together vdth Bulatova (1948), and the results of
this research are given in the following.
Thus the presence of botulinic toxin in the blood in the
course of a certain time, which is at times of considerable length,
as is the case in humabeings ill

with botulism, also in animals

can be considered as proven.
The toxin penetrates frau the blodd into the organs, where
it

paralyzes the cells of different tissues.

Naturally, by circul-

ating in the blood, the toxin $hows its effect also on the heartvessel system.

Clinical observations over the past twenty years

provided considerable factual material on the paralysis of the

Q

heart-vessel system by the poison from botulism.
Clinical workers have observed in patients ill

with botulism

paleness of the skin, dryness of mucin, a good fuiness of the pulse
while the work of the heart has been weakened.

Assuming that all

of these symptoms depend upon the reduction of vessels through the
action of the botulinic toxin, this hypothesis was corroborated

in the experiments of Petrovski, Naumenko and Baturenko (1937) as
well as Serebryana and Shkaver (1937).

They all noted the reduc-

tion of vessels through the activity of the botulinic toxin as it
qffected the vessels in the ear of a rabbit.
The vessels of the kidneys and lungs, according to the data
of Petrovski, Naumenko and Baturenko, are affected by the toxin in
two phases.

(a

At first this precipitates an enlargement and later

contraction.

The authors consider the botulinic toxin to be a

0
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strong vessel poison.

In studying the condition of the capillaries

in botulism patients, Steinberg (1937) a&so discovered the contraction of the arterial node in the capillaries.

Certain authors (14r-

tovski and Govseev, 1937) explain many of the symptoms attending
botulism by the collapsing condition of the vessels at the periphery.
Usually, the patients complain of poor sight ("sight like through a
cloud," "a curtain has dropped before the eyes,""it is dark in front
of the eyes"), spinning of the head, head-aches.

All of these symp-

toms can be, according to the authors, connected with the collapse
in the condition of the vesse.q in the main part of the brain.

Dixon

(1915) considers that changes in the nerve cells appear to be the
result of lessening the access of blood to them.

O

This problem re-

quires further study.
Dixon (1915),

Semerau and Noak (1919), Wilbur and Ophules

(1924), Wartin (1932) announced that botulinic toxin causes the
cells of vessels to become damaged, especially the endotheliums
of the cappilaries, expressed in injury to their wholeness.

It

is necessary to mention that the mentioned authors were studying
the pathomorphological transformations on the basis of very small
material (Dixon and Wartin on four cases, the remaining authors on
one).

For this reason, their data can not be of serious importance

in the study of this problem.
Circumstantial observation of damage to the vessels in botulism was conducted on considerable material by Kuraev (1937).

The

author mad a pathologic-anatomical study of 23 botulism cases, in

()

-
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the course of which he observed all tissues and organs.
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there was established a certain comon typ5 of paralysis for various organs, among which was the vessel system.

Kuraev notes that

the changes most often met with in the veseA system are "swe.Ung
of the endotheliums, clearly expressed in the endothelium ..
f the

cappilaries in fine vessels; further it is transformed into the processes of necrobiosis. The process of swelling of cells and necrobiosis in the medium and small vessels is noticably spread out in
the middle membrane."
On the basis of this data, it is clear that during a paralysis by the toxin of endothelium cells, the vessels are substantially injured in the impenetrability of the vessel walls.
botLclinic toxin ptt.

The

rates from the blood-carrying vessels into

the surrounding tissue and precipitates in it damage to the cells.
The path by which botulinic toxin reaches the central nervous system for the present time has not been definitively established.
amount 0

On this question, the literature available contains a small
contradictory observation.

The clinical research on bot-

ulism provides a condiderable number of farts, indicating the selective paralysis of the central nervous system.

The presence of a

special sensitivity of thc_ nerve tissue toward the botulinic toxin
was established by the experiments of Kempner and Shepilevski.
These authors expressed.the hypothesis on the transfer of the botulinic toxin with the flow of the lymph or blood and possibly the
spreading of it

through the neurons to the nerve cells.

Lazaris,

Minervin and Friedman (1937) also came to the conclusion that the

C)

nervous system possesses a substantially expresseod sensitivity to
the bat ilinic toxin.

Jj
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Contradictory results were obtained in the experiments of
Burke, Elder and Pishel (1921).

Kolimen (1924),

repeating the

tests of Kempner and Shepilevskli, also obtained negative results.
He explains the discovery of toxin in the brain tissue, when it
was introduced parenterally on experimental animals, through its
presence in the cappilaries.
This explanation does not agree with the findings of Shapiro
and Nikolenko (1937).

Examining the presence of toxin in the org-

and of people who had died from botulism, they discovered it
exclusively in the spinal cord, at the same time that it
from other tissues.

It

is

almost

was absent

characteristic that toxin was found in

100 percent of the cases where persons above 16 years of age had

()

died from botulism.

Finally, the problem of the special sensiti-

vity on the part of tissues in the central nervous system toward
botulinic toxin still

remains unsolved and requires more study.

The question of penetration by the toxin into the central
nervous system was studied by Mirtovski and Govseev (1937).

Babing

their work on a large amount of clinical data, they reject the
hypothesis of Burke, Elder, Pishel and Kolimen on the possibility
of penetration by the toxin along lymphatic paths and the axial
cylinders of the nerve fibres; they support the overwhelming importance of the hematogenous channel for penetration by the botulinic toxin into the central nervous system.
As corroboraticn of their point of view, they call attention
to the zesearch by Rppoport and Lfshits (1937) who could not dis-

Ocover

toxin in the liquiform of 17 botulism patients.

The chqnges
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of a pathological nature in the liquiform also appeared to be completely insignificant: only a small enlargement of the glubulines
was discovered.

Insignificant transformations in the liquiform

point toward the absence of a meningeal reaction. For this reason,

the hypothesis about the distribution of the toxin along the parineural area is of little credence.

In the opinion of %Urtovski

and Govseev, the taxin penetrates into the nervous system through
the heavily damaged walls of the brain cappilaries.
This point of view agrees with the experiments of Silberman
(1938) who studied the poisonous effects of botulinic toxin when
introduced into rabbits by various methods.

During the irTravenous,

subdural and subarachnoidal introduction of the toxin, the rabbits
O

died simultaneously; the size of the lethal dose and the clinical
picture were also identical. Last of al the rabits died, when
toxin was introduced subcutaneously. Sulfur therapy for botulism
in animals, when the serum had been introduced subdurally and intravenously, provided equivalent results; the subcutaneous method
of introducing the serum appeared to be less effective.

Observations corroborate the opinion of Kitrovski and Goseev
on the hematogenous channel along which the toxin penetrates into
the central nervous system as a result of damage to the endotheliums
of the brain vessels. Tze point of view expressed by these authors
seems to be the most probable, although it requires more thorough
experimental study.
In a second work by Silber and Govseev, on the basis of their

Qpathologic-anatomical research. they present the hypothesis that
i
I
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the toxin Penetre-tes into the central nervous system by hematoliquiform-encephalic means.
A uniformity in opinion has yet to be achieved also on the
question as to which part of the nervous system is stricken hardest
of all in botulism.

In the view of

itrovaki, Govseev, as well as

Zilberman and others, the ganglionic cells of the central nervous
system are paralyzed fundamentally in botulism.

Other authors

(Dixon and Shevki, 1923" Edmunds and others, 1923 and 1924; and

also Koritski, 1937) explain all of the symptoms of botulism as

j

the effect of the toxin (similarly to curare, South American arrow
poison) upon the ends of the motor nerves of the voluntary musculature. The poisonous activities of the toxin precipitate & condO)

ition leading to rapid fatiguing of the nervous system. The ends
of the sensory nervous system remain undamaged.
Kuraev on the basis qf pathologic-anatomical research (1938)
came to the conclusion that "the place of primary fixation for the
toxin is served by the supporting tissue - uniting, reticulinous,
elastic fibres, a chromatic substance - from which the activity of
the toxin is distributed among all reticulin-endothelial systems,
then on the parenchymatous elements of different organs (the kid-ney cells., flat and laterally striped muscles, the cells of the
endothelial-vessel nervous systems), after which already on the
background of these transformations tke whole clinical symptom
complex is plaved."
It can be seen from the survezy of literature that has teen
brought out that the pathogenesis of the botulinic intoxication remains unexplained.
established.

Only separate stagei in this procesis have been

I
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Certain scientists attempted to approach an explanation of
the. problem by means of studying the impact of the toxin upon the
isolated organs.
direction.

Three works have already been conducted in this

One of these was done by Petrovski, Naumenko and Bat-

urenko (1937) who studied the vessel-contracting effect of the
botul,.sm toxin and also established its ability to stimulate the
flat musculature of the intestines.

In the second project Shkav-

era (1941) and Serebryanin (1937) also note the ability of the
botulinic toxin to strengthen the contraction of the intestines.
The authors state the hypothesis on the selective activity of the
botulinic toxin directed toward the parasympathextic nervous system.
However, this research did not provide any definitive solution to
the question as to the mechanism of the botulinic intoxication.
1. Reaction of Cells in Vessels of Animals and Man to Botulism Toxin
As can be seen from the data in the literature mentioned in
the foregoing, the study of botulinic intoxication over the past 15
years brought about the explanation of many hitherto unknown aspects
of this process.

A series of facts have been established, showing

that botulism not only strikes at t)ze nervous system but also at
the cardiac-vascular and muscular systems.

son,

These conclusions of clinical workers (Shteinberg, Katsnelapernyi, Kutsygin, Kheifets, Changli-Chaikin, Abramova, 1937),.

in part corroborated through pathological-anatomical research
(Kuraev, 1937), still require experimental checking.

Apart from

this, careful observation of separate botulism epidemics showed

C)that

the course of many cases could not be explained in full only

t
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on the basis of an exogenous intoxication during which, as is
known, the infectious role of the botulism microbe is

rejected.

In a botulinic poisoning of a human being or animals, the
botulism microbe enters the organism together with the toxin.
For this reason, when explaining the mechanism of the botulinic
intoxication,

it

is

necessary to take into account the part played

by these two factors.
The above cited experimental research showed that small

(relatively speak-ng) quantities of spores from the botulism bacillus, introduced through various channels into the organism of
animals, can remain in the organs for a long time without losing

their viability.

In connection with this, it is important to ex-

0plain the influence manifested upon the cells by the spores from
t~e botulism microbe that is

found in the tissues.

Does this pro-

cess appear to be one of carrying without reference to the desease.,
or is

it

a genuine infection precipitating corresponding changes

in the cells and the fluids of the organism?
A solution to this problem is
practical s~.gaificance.

It

is

of vei7 great theoretical and

a prerequisite for a correct under-

utanding of the pathogenesis of botulinic intoxications as well as
for planning practical measures in the struggle against the botulism infection.
As was shown in the foregoing, quite often products that
are contaminated by the spores from the botulism microbe are used
in food after boiling.

Q

However, as was shown by the experiments

of Komkov (1935) even a lengthy boiling of a product does not kill
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The effect of these spores upon the

organism of the human being and animals is unknown.
The mechanics of botulinic intoxication with ready toxin in
man and animal also remain not completely clear.

As the research

of several authors has shown, the toxin is absorbed mainly in the
upper part of the alimentary tract, in the stomach, and in part in
the thin intestine.
the blood where it

From these organs, the toxin passes on into
Lan circulate for a considerable time.

tain cases of botulism, it
and then appears again.

In cer-

appears in the blood and then disappears

A substantial quantity of the toxin, ap-

parently is secreted with the urine (Fridman and Lorber, 1937).
When entering into the bliod carrying vessels, the toxin causes
their paralysis.

According to the data of Shteinberg, Kutsygin,

and Kheifets (1937), a strong contraction of all blood vessels also
takes place under the influence of the toxin.
In order to check on the correctness of these clinical results, we conducted the experimental research described in the following.
In the pharmacological and physiological research on the
reaction of vessels, the method of isolating organs

by Kravkov and Pisemski in 1912 is widely applied.

as instituted

At the present

time, it is used mainly for the study of the effect by various substances upon the vessels of animals and man.
In the literature on botulism, there are th'ee works of
Soviet scientists devoted to the study of the reaction by vessels
'U.

in the ears of rabbits and the feet of frogs to botulinic toxin.

Ii
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Petrovski, Naumenko and Baturenko (1937) in their experiments were
able to obtain a sharp contraction in the vessels of rabbits' ears
when passing a solution of active toxin through them and a much
weaker contraction with the boiled toxin.
Serebryanaya and Shkavera (1937) studied this problem and
obtained contradictory results.

In their tests on the vessels in

the ear of a rabbit, a toxin inactivated through boiling gave a
sharper contraction than a toxin which had not undergone boiling.
The authors explain t~at the effect of the amines in the surroundings, for which the botu.inic toxin was prepared, is the controling
factor.

The contradictory results from these observations

were

apparently caused by the differing composition of the surroundings

Q

for which the toxin was prepared.

The experiments were conducted

with a fluid botulinic toxin, because of which the effect upon the
vessels of different substances in the form of admixtures was especially strong.
In our study of the effect had by the botulinic toxin upon
the vessels of animals and manwe also utilized the Kravkova-Pisemski
method but took for this purpose a toxin that had been cleaned of
all admixtures.

The utilization of such a toxin for our tests, ac-

cording to our hypothesis, should have given more accurate results
reflecting the reaction of the vessels to the poison.
The method of Kravkova was at first applied to the work on
isolated ears of rabbits, then it was used for work on the rear half
of the body of tats and guinea pigs, human kidneys and other things

0

(Pisemski, 1912; Zkusov, 1904; Waldman, 1940).
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bacterial toxins, this methodology was widely used by Kravchenko

and Galanova (1941) and Zamuri (1936) in their research on the
i=nological condition of cells in vessels during various Wetions and immunizations.
The work wxih isolated organs according to the Kravkova-

Pisemski method does not present great difficulties.

It requires

only a strict adherence to the methodology in each test and, thus,
identical results are obtained.

The main aspects, which it

is nec-

essary to take into consideration, are the maintenance of constancy
in the temperature of the fluid dripping into the organ and the
pressure of the liquid column.

After isolating the organs, the vessels were washed from

O

blood with the help of a large syringe.

In order to do this, the

tip was placed in the artery and a Ringer-Lokk solution heated to
37 degrees was passed through until a transparent fluid was attained.
pins.

Then the organ was fastened on a glass plate with corks and
Finally the heated Ringer-Lokk solution was passed through

the organ with a pressure column of 48 centimeters until a constant number of drops per minute had been established (see the
schemat of this apparatus on Figure 2).
This type of washing in each test took place for not less
than 10 to 30 minutes, depending upon the reaction of the vessels
to the fluid passing through them.

The quantity of drops of the

fluid was regulated by means of changes in the width of the strip
of filter paper along which it

C)

dripped.

As a convenience in oom-

putingduring the work on the ears of rabbits and the rear half

I,
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Figure 2.

Construction of the Kravkova-Pisemslci Apparatus.

1r shelf for containers with solution;

O

Lokk solution and toxin;

3

-

2 - containers with Ringer

rubber tubes through which the Ringer

Lokk solutions and toxin drip toward the coils;

4 - coils, serving

to heat the Ringer-Lookk solution and the cultured toxin;
-with water, where the coils are located;

5 - vessel

6 - electrical temperature

regulator with heater for heating water in-Ahe veasel with coils;
7

-

thermometer, showing temperature in the vessel with coils;

8 -

thermometer, controling the temperature of the fluid entering the
isolated organ fastened on to the Bunsen stative;
organ;

10 - the isolated

11 - vessel for fluid dripping from the organ.

of the body of guinea pigs, the number of dripping drops at the beginning of the test these were established at no less than 80 and no
more than 150 per minute.

In the experiments on the human kidney,

the quantity of fluid dripping in one minute was measured in a
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t:/-i:

.1

or

AR

was

prepared IL:,:-. !11,c.

by means of ext ctinl-, it from a ~otof

~L'~.The toxin floated tLo the surface andI :cs Col-,C C. G

_A

-~avI

powder, and titrated

on mice to czla its acti;%--~az.

In these eciett~t:2A

la.ota2. dos-- for nice corI-=i

-o

.c:.~r.O.

0 O.'"-7

tLo O.CC'%O31
)O

Dry toxin wras wratered dot..n 103O timaes and thon undereat analysis
in. a coloidal sackc, at first 16 to 18 hours in running tap water,
and then for twenty-four hours in distilled uster.
By such a method, it was possible to obtain toxin free frou
many admixtures present in the fluid toxin.

It did not include

amines, since these do not settle in ammonium sulfate.

Apart from

this, it was free from certain albumins in the-surroundings 'which
did not fall into the sediment in the concentrated solution of rm

nonium sulfate.* With the aid of dialysis,, it was poscsible to clean
it froui the admixture of various salts arnd possibly also of many
ot~zer substances.

After the dialysis, the poisonous properties of the tooxin
solution decreased two to three times. This was dependant appal'ently- upoa the fragmientary elimination of certain dispersion on
the

rtof

t'herefox-Z,

the toxin at the time of the dialysis.

In the tests,.

solutions with a large quantity of toxin were used.

InOrder to observe the tonicity of the vessels when relonsinz

K

sels

o.1.IC',ion of betuliriic toxin through thera, we used tha vesszrabbits' ears, the rear hialf of the body ~:~guinc _!

n4is, and tlhe vessels of the human kidney.

Vessels from isolated

organs appsar to be very favorable subject matter for research,

7

7'

IkI

since they pre serve their viability for a lor- time.
Krat-kov (1923) concerned himself over r.any years it'
study of the reacVion of vessels to various substances,

F-e

to the conclusion that "the ears of rabbits, preserve

:t. ~

special precautions; thie ears o2 hares, killed duringj

it:

ears of calves from butcher shops

-

tho

~;.

all continue to react slightlyr

to vascula.r substances and other actions for several days, and when
preserved on ice for seve-ral weeks.

Under special conditions of

conservation, the vessels of the ear can manifest their v"Iablity
ovzx an unc:.lculated long tine.11
In the first series, we established tests with the vessels
from the ears of 1.5 rabbits.

As a precautionary measure in the

rabbit the ear artery was separated, bound with two ligatures, and
then between the ligatures the ear was cut with a sharp rasor.
Then the ear vessels more washed with a heated Rin er-Lodc solution.

Fros this moment, according to the constant tonicity estab-j

lished wghich was calculated on the basis of fluid dripping out in

one minute, we co~menced to release the toxin at first in a strongJ
and then in a much weaker solution.

The first solution, of toxin

was 1:50,000; the second was 1:25,000; and the third was 1:10,000.
For six rabbits in this series, it was custmaay. to allow
a solution of the toxin to enter through one ear and a solution of
inactivated toxin through the other ear.

In order to inactivate

the solution 100 times, it was boiled for 15 to 2D MIMat.. in a
water bath.

oby

The vesses of the ears from AUl 15 rabbits reacted

contacting to the botulinic tawd

(Table 10).

I
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Table 10. Reaction of Vessels to Botulinic Toxin

Avera e contraction
of vessels (Ln pecent)

ecrinenim or CIontrol

Co
.

tc; .
1:25,000

toxain

"V.

) :50,C 0

-

toxin

1:10,000

Reaction of vessels in ears of rabbits

criet

5
6

36.5

..................

A..
4.0

Control with boiled toxin

6.0

36.9
6.5

2 aeaction of vessels in rea.r part of body in guinea pigs
LI

2

10
5

_i
3

10

Experiment ..........
Control ,rith boiled toxin

23.1

..

44.6

...

i

25.2

35.8

6.4

3.8

Reaction of vessels in kidney of human being

Periment ..................

2.1

Control tth boiled toxin .4...9

25.:5

32.7

7.

16.7

In the first distribution of the unboiled toxin, the vessels
under.ent an average contraction of 23.2 porcent; in the second, 36.5
pe:'cent; in the third, 36.9 percent.

Thus, in the second and third

distributions of the toxin the vessels in the ears of the rabbits
reacted almost identically in their

ontraction.

The vessels in the ears, through which the inactivated toxin

0

-as -pssed,gave an insignific _t contraction: in the first distribution

70.

.

.
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of the boiled toxin the average contraction was four percent, and
in the second and third between six percent and 6.5 percent.
In these

xprimennts, completely accurate results wao ol.a-

tained which portrayed the reaction of the vessels in the zaxzi of
rabbits to the botvlinlc toxin.

The higher the oontxst4.on Oz

toxin, thq stronger was the contraction of the vessels.

When the

botulinic'etoxin was inactivated by boilingj cleansed by a precauit-.
ionary prc:ipitation and submitted under dia:lysis, it caused a very
insignificant contraction in the vessels of the rabbits' ar - as-

.j

pecially incomparison with natural toxin.
Th4 second series of tests was made on 15 guinea pigs.

Vne

an4~%-Aire illeI d by striking their heads against a hard object.

0Then the, stomach nodule was opened,
stomach ~otand
in half.

bandaging with ligature the

cutting the ani4mal's body with sharp scissors

In the aorta of the reor half of the guinea pig's body,

a glass tube was inserted and the vessels washed with a sring
using the heated Ringer-Loic

solution.

was strengthened on aglass plate.

After this, the.pprt~u

Again the Riugsr.Lokt sobzticw

was passed through WUhil the esalih

t of a constant quantty

of flUd dripping during one vinute.

.

In this series of eperiments the _qction of thdi same toodn
distribution was observed as in the preceding one.

The reaction

of the vessels was observed toward toxin in 10 guinea pigs; the
toxdn uwas not boiled.

In letting through the first and second

c".stributiok of tocin, the vessels of the animels showed an aver-

Qage contraction of 23.1 to 25,2 percent;
on

e"

"-*z~
1'.-A

0

and Ina the thrd 15!40

l m
P-.-

o
The twc1n inactivate

0
throug, boiling precipitated a contraction

in the nusols o1O five guinea pigs to the extent of 4.6 to 6.4
percent (Tabl.e 10).
The data cited from the tests with the vessels of guirma
pign do not d l

er from the results of tests in the first series,

vhich were conducted with vessels from the ears of rabbits.

The

vessols of gulnea pigs reacted with a oewiderable contraction to
the botulinc toxin and gave almo t no -

tion to the toxin that

had been disintegrated through boilin.
In the third serieq of eperiments, we studied the reaction
of vessels from the human kidnes

to the botullnic toxin.

Vessels from the organs of man after death also preserve

Otheir viabilty very-long.

According to the research of Shkavera

(19Z3), the reaction of the kidney vessels begins to weaken only
during the second or third 24-hour period after death.

Waldman

(1940) considers that the arteries in a cadaver preserve the possibility of a reaction in the course of 24 to 48 hours after death.
Tn order to obtain accurate results in tests on huan vessels, 4t was very Important to use the organb from hunan cadavers
In the study
which had not lost their vessels from the doseas.
of the recto
by vessels to botulitnio toxin, we took kLdnqs
fran humn cadavers that had died frm street accidents. It was
possile in =oat cases to obtain the or~ans withi'n four to fiv
hours qfter death.
Table 10).

0the

A totaL of 23 experiment& was undertaken (see

The MwthdoloO used we the sme as that aNpao"d to

A &Iass tube uss inserted into the or-

prsvicms
tery of te kiddne,

..........

ald a

gR-LoLkk soluton ms passed throulh

- ...

..

;'

V

......

.

li
.

until. there was no more blood in the fluid dripping out.

After

this, a solution of the botulinic toxin in the same series and in
the same distribution as in the preceding tests was passed through
the Ve3Ssels of

the kidney.

For the first culture of the toxin, the vessels of the human
kidney showed an average contraction of 22.1 percent; in the second,,
25.5 percent; and in the third, it was 32.7 percent.

The contrac-

tion of the kidney vesselswihen treated with the boiled toxin in
the first culture amounted to 4.9 percent, in the second 7.4 per-

cent,, and in the third. 16.7 percent.

The results achieved in the

tests on human kidneys do niot differ from the preceding.
Thus the vesisels from rqbbits I ears, the vessels fromn the
read half of guinea pigs, and the vessels from the human kidney
provided identical reactions to the botulinic tooin.

Contraction

of the vessels in these organs differ only In their Intoasity.
can be explained tbrov&g

This

the inechnim of direct effect which the

botulinic toxin has upon, the flat misculature and upon the sympa-

thetic endings of the vasoconstructors in the vessels of animals
and human beings.

In the pathologic-anatomical observations of

Kuraev (1937, 193a) data'aa'e provided supporting this position.
A stronger contraction was provided by the vessels In the
ears of rabbits and a weaker one in the vessels of the human kid-

nay.

'the weakest. contration of vessels amounted on the average

to 22 percent, whereas the strongest ws no g-eater than 37 perembi.
With the aid of the tix1zi that had been aleaxiad through

0

sedinaztation and dia~yse, we were able to accuratoly reveal its
effect upon the vessels of animals and man. The twdn wihich had

*~

~4

irk'~

zr

-
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been disintegrated through boiling in a water basin precipitated
a very weak reaction in the vessels of animals.
In our opinion, these experimental observations provided
full corroboration for the observations of clinical workers on the
condition of the cardiac-vascular syetm during botulism.

In the

clinic, patients are observed to have a full pulse although the work
of the heazt is weakened, and also a pale skin, as well as dryness
of the mucous glanids.

CliSical workers who had studied this prob-

lem (Shteinberg, Katselson, Kutaygin and Kheifets, 1937) announced
their hypothesis that these phenomena take place in connection with
the vessel-contracting effect of the botulinic toxin.

Our tests

have corroborated this hypothesis.
In such a way, on the basis of clinical observations and
experimental research, it can be stated definitely that the botulinic toxin appears to be a very strong vascular poison wich causes
contraction of the vessels.
2.

Penetration of Toxin from the Botulism Microbe into the Central
Nertous System
As has already been shown in the foregoing, the path of pene-

tbation by the toxin into the central nervous system remains unexplained to the present.

Its presence in the blood during botulism

poisoning in h=an beings as well as in'experimental animals is no
longer a matter of opinion.

their contraction.

Being in the blood vessels, it

causes

Apart from this, as as proven by Nuraev (1938)

on the basis of considerable pathologic-anstmical material, the

0
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botulinic toxdi causes damage to the walls of vessels

the

-mainly

precappilaries and the cappilaries,. in all hu.man organs.

It seemed

completely natural that the channel of forw&ird movement by the toxin
into the tissue of the organs, among -which is the nervous sajatem,
should lie through the damaged wall of the blood vessels.

However,

such a path for its passing into the main part of the brain did niot
obtain even primary corroboration in experimenbf3. observations.
No uniformity of opinion was achieved as to which part of
the nervous system is paralyzed by the botialinitc toxdi.

Dimon arid

Sheadce (1923), iKoritaki (1937) consider that the toirA of this mic-

robe functions prmrlyon the peripheral nervous system anid dis-I

0

integrates the endings of tfie motor nerves.
Visibly expressed symptoms of paralysis to the nervus systam during botulism gave rise to the hypothesis on the special
sensitivity of it to the botuliaic toxin.

This point of view was

supporte.d by the research of Lasis, Hinervin. anid Fridman (19.3?).
Certain sathors reject the special sensitivity of the con-.
tral nervous systen toward toxin.

2huss Burke, Wodr and Pishel

(1921.) asinin that the toxin enters the central nervous system by
tmeans

of the lymphatic paths and the axial cylinders of thi nervs

fibres.
Kirtovi

and (3oyse

(193?)4 an %hebeasis of clinical oh-

servation, agree only to the hematogenous path for penetration of
the toxin Into the tissue,9 including the nervous tissue.

They

reject the lypoeoschane for penetrastion at the toi
the nerve tissue on the fomainthat angelreaction is

07
till

AS*

into

-

cabocnt from the patients.

3

-

In connection with the absence of the

rneningeal reaction, these authors consider that little credence
should be placed in the forward movement of the toxin aloag the

lymphogenous path and also in the perineural area. Besides, very
insignificant transformations are observed in the spinal cord flid
during botulism. Support of this is also found in the absence of
toxin from the liquiform of botulism patients ihen it is present
in the blood, which was established by Rappoport and Lifshin (1937).
Frideman and Elels (1934) reject the hematogenous path for

the penetration of the toxin into the nerve tissue. On the basis
of their research, they came to the conclusion on the complete in-

'ii

penetrability of the cappilary walls in the central nervous system

,, 4'

for the botulinio toxin.

In their opinion, the toxin circulates

in the vessels and does not reach the nervous system.
et

iloAs
we can see, many contradictory opinions ar voied on

this question.

It, therefore, seemed to us very Important to ox-

plain which of these was closest to reality.

With this goal, a series of tests were undertaken (MItveev,
Bulatova, 1948) which would lead to an explanation of the channel
used by the botulinic toxin for its penetration into the central
nervous system.
The tint series of experiments was made onX 22 rabbits.
A large quantity of toxin was introduced intravenously into the
rabbits, and it was measured by the quantity of Dim for mice.
Once the animals received from 10,000 to 15,000 doses lethal for

O

mice.

Part of them received subcutaneously 24 hours prior to the

test one-half of a lethal dose of toin for a rabbit, and on the

_ _.
__ -1

. ...'

I

0

0
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following day intravenously 2,000 to 10,000 Dlm for mice.

This

quantity of toxin was injected 24 hours before the experiment in
order to cause a paralysis of the vascular system in the animls
and create favorable conditions for the penetration of the toxin
into the tissue.

After the intravenous injection of larg* doses

of toxin into the rabbits, they either dead within two hours or
died in the majority during three - four - give hours or in separate instances during 10 to 24 hours.
For the purpose of e

the channel of penetration

by the toxin into the main part of the brain, experiments wee
made for its presence in liquifonm, blood, and an extract from
the main brain.

Liquiform from rabbits was taken by means of a

Qsuboccipital puncture

during one to two hours after the injection

and in the period of their agony in the course of three - four five hours, 10 to 15 minutes before death.

After the death of the

rabbits, the main part of the brain underwent a careful washizg
with a physiological solution in a Petri dish.

The washing was

repeated several times, until the tissue of the main brAin was not
<

comrltely cleansed of blood.
pieces were takm and €oo
volume of p

,,ted

From various parts of the brain,
on a slide to vhich double their

siolo&ical solution was added; the suspension was

kept for two hours on the table for extracting the toxin.

Blood

for the biological test was taken from the heart imu.diat.lY after
the death of i he rabbit.
A biological experiment on mice was made with the suspension
from the main part of the brain, liquiform and blood for the Purpose
puRO-M

0

)
3,37

of discovering the betulinic toxin. The animals received subcutaneous injactions in all tests of 0..; 0.5; 1.0 milliliter of the
vuspension from the brain or blood a:

o.1; 0.5 milliliter of the

In all experiments with the suspomded matter f-r

the main

part of the brain qnd the liquiform,, the biological test for toxin
wab negative at the same time that toxin waw found in the blood of
19 rabbits in large quantities.

The blood of certain rabbits (No.3,

74 10, 13, 22 and 21), diluted four to five timas with a physiological solution in qi ntities of 0.1; 0.5; 1 milliliter, caused the
death of mice.
Interesting facts were established through there tUsts.

It

appeared that in the presence of a large quaatity ot lvtulinic toxin in the blood of animals, the toxin is not found in the sp:Lal
cord fluid or in tho main part of the biain.
The negativi results obtained in our experimsnts o the
lcnitu~orm. of rabbits correspond in full with the data of kappoport and L:LshiLts (1937), obtained from their research on the
quiforn of human beiags ill

*-lth botulism.

-

These authors found

toidn present in tha blood of 17 pati~ats but di

not d:scov r it

iA theiz- spinal cord fluid. It follows that the botulmIuc te In
does not penetrate into the liqdIfom of rabbits or human beings,
even when it is present in large quantities in the blood.
This fact completely coincides with a second important aspaet, the absence of the toxin in emusions from the main part of
the rabbits' brain.

O

According to the theory about the hemato-

encephalic barrier, the latter impedes penetration into the brain
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of many substanced from the blood, which have not first of all
reached the spinal cord fluid.

Any kind of substance can enter

the brain only through the liquiform.

In the given instance, the

absence of the toxL,. from the brain suopension -ould seem to support this point of view.
Frideman and Elkels, on the basis of the absence of toxin
from the main Iart of the brain, came to the conclusion about the
absolute inpenetrability of vessel walls in the central nervous
system for the botulinic toxin.
In view of the fact that in botulism the symptoms of paralysis in the central nervous system are expressed very clearly,
this especially emphasizes the "affinity" of the nerve tissue for
L0

iI

botulinic toxin.

Therefore, the conclusions of individual authors

about the special "affinity's of the nervous system toward botulinic toxin appear to be correet.

The absence of toxin from the brain

suspension, in our opinion, could be dependant upon the fact that

the toxin extraordinarily stably was adsorbed by the tissue in the
main part of the brain and extraction in the course of two hours
was insufficient for separating it.
In order to check this hypothesis, we established supplementary experiments.

Suspended matter from the brain of six rabbits

that had received toxIn was intrMuned twice into mice and guina
pigs.

The mice remained healthy, but the Suinea pigs died from

botulism. However, the guinea pigs that had received this suspension together with a

botulini

serum remained well.

Besides,

the suspended matter frm the main part of the brain of rabbits

41,
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KO
together with the double volume of physiologica.l solution were
placed into a thermostat. After keeping this in a thermostat for
two to seven 24-hour periods, the tissue from the main part of
the brain began to fall apart and consequently freed the botulinic
toxin. The toxin was discovered through the reaction of neutralisation with anti-botulinic serum in nine of the 16 tests.
It is important to mention that while the brain remained in
the thermostat, the toxin appeared unevenly in the extract: in some
experiments more rapidly, in others slower, and in certain ones it
did not appear at all.

The botulinic toxin is possessed of consid-

erable stabiiity to the action of temperature and products disintegrating the albumin. However in separate instances, apparently under

Qthe influence of disintegrating products from the brain tissue, it
undergoes inactivization.
The described experiments convincingly show the considerable
"affinity" of the tissue in the main part of the brain for the botulinic toxin.

The former can adsorb the latter in a very stable way.

Only during disintegration of the nerve tissue in individual cases
is the toxin liberated. Disintegration of the tissue in the brain
of rabbits within the organism of guinea pigs took place with a
freeing of the toxin, and the guinea pigs died from botulism.
These tests also establish that toxin can penetrate into the
main part of the brain eluding the liquiform, since the toxin was
absent from the latter in all experiments, although it was present
in the blood in a large concentration.

0

The forward movement of the toxin into the main brain of
rabbits along the axial cylinders of the nerve fibres is excluded.
In order to reach the main brain by this path, providing that this

-
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is at all

possible, the toxin would need a longer period of time

than that observed in our experiments.
The second series of tests was made on mice and guinea pigs

in order to check the experiments of Frideman and Elkels (1934).
We set up five tests in the course of which 20,000 Dlm of
the botulinic toxin was injected intravenously into each mouse.
This

The animals died within one and one-half hours from botulis.

dose of toxin was selected for the purpose of creating a large concentration of it in the blood, which should have provided the conditions for its penetration into the brain through the walls of the
In mice that died from botulism, the main brain was

cap~ae.

extracted and washed several times in a physiological solution.
A suspension was prepared from the brain by means of carefully cm-

minuting it in a mortar and adding a double volume of physiologThe suspensive matter was injected subcutaneously

ical solution.

in quantities of 0.5 milliliter each into 10 mice and two mi.liters each into four guinea pigs.

All of the mice remined allve,

but the guinea pigs died from botulism.

In the brain tisvse, we

found toxin which had been stably adsorbed and thus lost, its pois-

onous properties. Therefore, the mice stayed alive.
In the following six experiments the mice received intra-

venous injections of 4,000 DIm each.

The animals died from botulsm

During a one-time introduction of the brain sue-

within two hours.

pension from the dead mice at 0.5 milliliter into 12 mice and at

two milliliters into six guinea pip, the mice remained healtIV but
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with botulism.

the guinea pigs became ill

After a second introduc-

tion of the brain suspension from mice, all guinea pigs died on the
third or fourth day fron botulism.

In the course of 12 experiments, a total of 1,000 Dim was
injected into each mouse; the animals died within three hours.

The

suspensive matter from their brain was introduced once into 24 mice
in the quantity of one milliliter and twice into 32 guinea pigs with
two to three mill1liters each time.

Of the 12 guinea pigs, seven

died from botulism; all mice remained healthy, without any visible
desease.
In order to explain the stability of the mice to the toxin,
after twice injecting the brain suspension rm mice and receiving
intravenously 4,000 Dlm of toxin each, we set up nine supplementary
experiments.

In the latter, the brain suspension was introduced

twice into 18 mice with 0.5 milliliter and into nine guinea pigs
with two milliliters each.

All mice and guinea pigs died from bot-

ulim, with the exception of the guinea pigs that had received two
milliliters of anti-botulinic serum.
The conducted tests clearwy show the presence of the botulinic toxin in the brain tissue of mice receiving it intravenously.

It is important to note that during a single injection into mice
of the brain suspension from mice, which contains the adsorbed toxin, these animls did not manifest the botulism desease at the saw
time that guinea pigs receiving the same suspension died from
botulism.

0The

lethal dose of toxin, injected intravenuy7, ws ten
times larger for guinea pigs timn it was for mice.
the euinea pigs received the brain suspension onl

In all tests
two to four
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times in larger quantities than did the mice.

Probably the disin-j

tegration of the brain tissue of the mice and rabbits3 in the organism of the guinea pigs took plac together with the liberation of
the adsorbed toxin, and they Wied from botulism.
The completed observations show that the experiments at
Frideman and Elkels were erronious and their conclusions on the
absence of the botulinic toxin from the main part of the brain
in mice incorrect.
In su~arizing the achievement of our observations,, we ns

that inthe tests on rabbits and mice with intravenous injectiome
of the botulinic toxin identical results were obtained.

In these

animals the toxin penetrated into the central system, where in can-

H

0

sidorable quantity it was adsorbed by the nerve tissues temporarily
~losing

*the

its poisonus qualities. When itoungthe

emu1lsion from

brain of mice In quantities of 0.53 to 1 milliliter, the animals
remained well.

However if the brain tissue containing the toxin

underwent disintegration in the theruostat prior to Injection into
the mize of if it was injected into guinea pigs, the toxin liberated
itself and the animals died of botulian.
Afll of this data prove that the central nervous system in
to the botulinic toxin which penetrate."

rabbits is accessibl

the vessel walls in the brain.

ra~

Corroboration for this appears to

lie in the absence of it in the liquifom of these animals

In the

case of mice, penetration of the toxin into the main part of the
brain takes place appuat]y through this channel.

0

On the basis of aU of our "ata, it is possible'to make only
one coclsion: the botulinic toxin pentrates into the central,
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-143nervous system of rabbits and mice through the walls of the vessels in the nerve tissue.
Apparently this path for the penetration of the botilinic
toxin into the main brain in sick human beings is also the principal
one.

This hypothesis is supported by the fact that in the presence

of the toxin in the central nervous system inside of people who tave
died from botulism it is at the same time absent from the liquiform.

3.

Reaction of Vessels in Experimental Animals during Symptomless
Infection
The botulinic intoxication, causing acute illness, is accom-

panied by a strong paralysis of the vascular system.

The question

arises: how does a long-lasting symptomless botulinic infection ref-

0loot upon the vascular system of animals?

The possibility of creat-

ing uuch an infection in experimental ani

mlswas established by us

in the preceding experiments.
Up until recent times, nobody among researchers attempted to
explain what happens in the organism of the experimental animal when
it is infected with a small quantity of spores that do not precipitate the death of the animal.
The study of this problem is a prerequisite for a corrvct
presentation of the botulinic intoxication. Observation on the
condition of the vessels at the moment of discovering the botulism
stimulant in the organs of animals, in our opinion, will help to
explain what transformations caour in the organism at this time and
whether the spores cause a real infection or whether this is only
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the inculcation of other bodies as is claimead by certain authors.
Making use of the writings of Waldmian "that in infections
and intwdecations, aute as well as chronic,, we are faced with a
paralysis not only of the vaso-motor centers but of the vessels
themselves, their tonicity." we launched upon a study of this problam from the

mo

oal point of view.

In a chronic intoxication there should take place not only
a paralysis of the vessels but also transformations; of their iummological condition.

According to our bypothesis,, te cells of the

vessels should acquyire an imnity to the toxin of the microbe that

causes chronic infection.I
The research of Galariova,, Kravoheako, Matvaev, Zari estab.

0

liahed the Possibility for the cells of vessels in rabbits and in
~gnea pigs to attain iummity through active imination by anti-

gene Dec. abortus, Dec. typhi abdmiunalis, Dec. diphtheria.
As has already been shoam abovev the botullaic toxin cames
a strong contraction of the vessels in rabbits guinea pig and in
the vessels of the human idney.

*

In chronic botulinic infections

there shou2A take place a transformation in the imaologioal con.
In order to study this probm, we also ap-.

dition of the cells.

plied the Kravlcova-Piseinsk methodology.

*

Rabbits were infected subcutaneously, guinea pips through
the mouth, with sub-lethal doses of spores from the botulism bacillus type A and B that bad been freed from toxin by Oens of heating
in a water bath at 80 degrees over one hour of time.

0

After theg conF-

tamination with spores, the weight of the animals was registered.;
it appeared that they gained In weight identica1:iy with the central

44

0

- 145

group.

Rabbits and guinea pigs were infedted by different amounts

of spores.

Determination of the amount of spores in one milliliter

was conducted by the same method as in preceding experiments.
Tests on Rabbits
Over a period of six months, while the experiments lasted of
?0 rabbits contaminated with spores only eight died; five of these
from pneumonia and three from unknown causes.

In six of the dead

animals, the organs produced the botulism microbe although symptoms
of the desease had not been observed.

Of the 44 control rabbits in

the same period, seven died; three of them from pneumonia and the

remairing due to unascertained circumstances.
We studied the reaction of vessels in rabbits'

Odialy3ized toxin which was prepared

ears to the

in the above described manner.

At

Prior to the test, the toxin mas diluted 1:50,000 and 1:10,000.

" the beginning the toxin was passed through the vessels in a stronger
dilution and then in the weaker.

washed with the R

After the toxin, the vessels were

onger-Lokk solution until the reent

their original condition.

of

Eight tests were made on rabbits whioh

can be divided into two groups on the basis of their results.
In the first group of experiments (Table 21l) the rabbits wore
infected with 100 to 200 million viable spores, to which in the first

two experiments 50 to 60 million were added daly and in the ronsining experiments every three to four des.
The tests were set up between the third and 19th day after
contamination of the animals.

Oin

In experiment No. 1, the vessels

the ears of ten rabbits Infected with spores reacted by expandin

--

--

I

to the first dose of toxin (1:30,000); the quantity of drops leaving them increased.

For the second dose of toxin (1:10,000) the

vessels in the ears reacted with a small contraction; the quantity

of drops decreased by 7.4 percent on the average.* In experiments
No. 2 and 3p the vessels in the ears of 16 rabbits reacted with contraction to both doses of the toxin; the quantity of drops, when
passing through the toxin diluted to 1:50,000 decreased on the aver-

age from 3.8 percent to 8.8 percent; the toxin in a dilution of
1:10,,000 caused a decrease in the number of drops from 6 to 12.6
percent. In test No. 4 there were five rabbits, the vessels in
the ears of which reacted by expanding to the first dose of the
*toxin but contracted after the second dose.

0

In this experiment,

the vessels of three rabbits reacted identically with those in theI
control group to the pausing toxin.

The vessels In the ears of

the contro anial intests No.1.2a 3and 4(20rabbits) reacted to both dozes of the botulinic toxin by contracting.

The amount

of drops decreased on an average of 14.3 to 33.5 percent when t~e
toxin wa passed through.
On the basis of these experiments, we see that already during the third day after the infection of the rabbits with spores
from the botulism microbe, the vessels in the ears 6f these animals
react differently to the specific toxin thak the vessels in the

ears of normal an-Inalsit

The vessels in the ears of normal rabb~ts

react to the passing toxin with a clearly expressed contraction,,
,whereas the vessils in the ears of rabbits infected by spores react
to this very same toxin with a mh wekrcontatiooren

with

expansion.

f
:X

4l

'

0

0
-2.47-

"In the second group of tests (Table 11) the vessels in the ears of
28 rabbits, between 4). and 47 days and even between 62 and 145 days
after infection by spores from the botulism bacillus, reacted only
with a slight contraction to the passing toxin of this microbe; the
number of drops coming out of the ear vessels decreased on an average of from 10 to 20.8 percent.

During the very same time the ear

vessels of 17 normal control rabbits reacted with a stronger contraction to the toxin of this series and of the same dosage; the
number of drops from them decreased between 14.7 and 42.7 percent.
Thus the vessels of the infected rabbits reacted to the same
doses of botulinic toxin two to three times weaker than the vessels
of normal animals.

o

In
connection with the fact that botulinic toxin causes a
strong contraction in normal vessels, the hypothesis arose qs to
whether the weaker reaction to the toxin by the vessels of rabbits
infected with spores was not connected with their paralysis by the
todxn that formed in the organism and precipitated the contraction.
During the first period after infection with spores, this paralysis
of the vessels apparently occurs.

This is indicated by the irreg-

ular reaction to the toxin in tests No. 1 and 4, in which the vessels at the beginning of the experiment reacted by expansion to the
weak dilution of toxin and contracted to the stronger one.
In ordor to explain the mechanism by which the botulinic
intoxicat'Lon functions upon the vessels of rabbits infected by
spores, we set up tests using adrenal (Tables 12 and 13).
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The reaction of the vessels was studied in a parallel way:

one ear with toxin, the other ear with adrenalin.

The intensity

of the reaction to adrenalin by the vessels in rabbits' ears, contaminated with spores from the botulism microbe in the early and

later period of the infection, and by the vessels of uninfected
animals was the same.

On the basis of these experiments we assume that a weaker
reaction to the toxin by the rabbit ears, infected by spores' possesses a specific immunoiogical. character.y The presence of agglutinates in the serum of these rabbits indicates a development of an
anti-bacterial inunity in them.

Anti-toxins in the blood of the

experimental animals were not discovered.
The anima.ls were killed one or two days after studying the

reaction of the vessels.

Next a culture from the liver, spleen,

and blood was made in a Tarocci habitat; in tests No. 5 and 7, this
was done from the main part of the brain in order to discover the
presence of the botulism bacillus in them.

This microbe was fomd

in the organs of all infected rabbits in tests No. 1, 2 and in the

organs of a majority of animals in tests No. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

The

botulism stimzlant was not discovered in the organs of rabbits used
in experiment No. S.

In the stains from the organs of certain an-

imals, substantial gram-positive bacilli similar to the botulism
microbe were discovered although the spores were absent.

Determin-

ation of the microbe in the cultures was conducted by means of
bacterioscopy and a neutralization reaction with anti-toxin serum.

_

_ -.

..
......
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These observations clearly show that the botuaism stimulant
may exist in vegetative form within the organs of animals while
they are

tiMl alive.

Zn such a ease,

if a long period of time

has elapsed since contamination of the animals with spores, the
colonization of the organism with this microbe decrease.

In test

No. 8 during 135 to 3.45 daWs after contamination, in not a single
of the 11 rabbits was it possible to isolate the botulism stimlant

from the organs (Table 14).
The research undertaken on 62 rabbit,

infected with the

spores from the botulsm microbe, and 37 normal animal

(see Table

11) shows that the vessels from the rabbit ears infected by spores
provides a weaker reaction to the toxin of this microbe.

This is

explained by the fact that the microbe spores germinate in vegetative forms within the organism, and these forms produce toxin.

The

toxin paralyzes the vascular system causing contraction, and in rare
cases expansion, of the vessels during the first period of infection.
Further under the influence of now smn quantities of botulinic
toxin, produced in the organism,, the cells of smooth

DWclas

of

vessels acquire lmwmity toward it and in this connection react
in a weaker fashion to the toxin passed through than do the cells
of vessels in normal animals.

We established a reaction for qaggntination and neutralization of the toxin with the serum for all rabbits containated by
spores.

The reaction to

tion

with the botulsm microbe

was positive for the mnority of rabbits.

Beginning with the 21th

day after infection, sertm was given to the aggltination in dilution of 1:50, 1:100; 1!200, 1:500 an in certain cases 1:1,000 (on

•

_.a ....

,, "

i jI

iL

.....
-7153 -
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the 41st day after contamination and after longer periods).

The

of agglutination on 11 rabbits in experiment No. 8 was

reaction

positive with a sert= dilution of I?400, 1:500, 1:800 and 1:1,000
Anti-toxin was absent from the cerum.

(Table 14).
Table 14.

Colonization of Organs and Titr of Agglutinates in Rabbits infected
with the Spores of Bac. Botulnus

of rabbits in
1Number
which the tibr of

o

agglutinates was oberedAt

i

W4

a g
4

4--1-1.
342
33 ~ 30

4'~

4 3

0

1

1-

150-200

T3 a

-.

.1

15-

11

0

73

624 5 0

2-1
1-9

2

4
.0100

-

-

327

5

U1
-

1

6414t.10
150

-2

-1

-

-

-

-

-

1

4,
S

1

235-1
0~33-

In such a way, it ws established through the foregoing experiment
that when rabbits are infected subcutanously with non-lethal doses of

0

0

spores from the botuliam microbe, .iolonizatih by this microbes occurs

4

0in the organs of the animials;
foction in them.

this preciptatsa ymptomless in-

The spores, finding their ieay into the organs,

germinate into vegetative form and produce toxin; dmLng a long
action b7 insignificant quantities of toxins the cells of vessols
acquire an Izmmity to its

Besides,. agglutinates are produced in

Experiments on Gainea, Pigs
The tests writh guinea pigs were underbaken according to the
Kravkva-Pisemad method and were set up for the purpos. of expaining the ±ummological tasorain

caused by the botulism micp-

robe when it penetrated into the janisal" organs from the alMentary
tract.

Q

The possibility of such an infection of the ardl6 orans

was establshed in the preceding epriments on mice..
A total of four tests were set up.

The guinea pigs were In-

tooted through the mouth ith the aid of a metal tube and b7 means
of spores of the botulism stimulant, first of all heated in a, water
bath at 80 dp'rees for one hour. The quantity of lving sporres In
one milltr

mws established by the preceding method.

After con-

taininatiOn, the animals were observed, checking the weight of the
test and control animals.
"me identical conditions.

All guinea pigs were maintained in the
In the course of the whole experiment,

the increase in weight of those infected with spores as well as the
uncotamnatd animals remained identical.
In the first test, eight guale& pigs were infected by a
single inection, of 50 to 70 million viable spores.

One guinea

pig died of pueimnia.; the botulem. microbe was exd.racted from its

15-

...
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organs. The remaining animals were killed on the 27th to 34th
day, separating the rear half of the body, and tests were conducted by the Kravkova method in order to explain the reaction of
vessels to toxin prepared in the same way as previously. As can
be seen from Table 16, the vessels of guinea pigs that had been
infected with spores provided on the average a weaker reaction to
the botulinic toxin than did vessel

of control animals which were

not contaminated. When the toxin was passed through, the vessels
of infected animals contracted 10.7 to 17.8 perdent while the vessels of the control group contracted 24.2 to 32.2 percent, i.e.
more than twice as strongly.
In the second test 10 guinea pigs wore contaminated with 150

to 200 millon spores.* which were injected three times at intervals

O

of three to four days. During 38 to 39 days after the infoction,
the reaction to the toxin by the vessels of these animals was inves.-

tigated. In the first dilution of the toxin (1:50,000) the vessels
reacted with an average contraction of 10.7 percent and in the seeond dilution (1:10,000) of.16.3 percent. The vessels of the five
control guin.ea pigs for the same dilutions of the toxin reacted
more strongly in their contraction: in its first concentration on
an average of 23.5 percent and in the second of 29.8 percent.
The third experiment applied a one-time infection to 10 guinea
pigs with 50 to 70 million spores. Prior to studying the reaction
of vessels, two guinea pigs died from pneumonia. The vessels of
eight guinea pigs on the 63rd, 64th and 75th day after the infection reacted to the toxin with a contraction of 7.7 to 124 percent
on the average; at this time, the vessels of the Live control animals
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with the same doses of toxin contracted on the average between
37.8 and 40.8 percent, i.e. about three times as strongly as the
vessels of the contaminated'animals.
In the fourth experiment, the investigation centered upon
the reaction to adrenzaln by the vessels of six guinea pigs which
were infected three times with 150 to 200 million spores.

tests were launched with the aim of elaning

These

the reason for the

weaker reaction to toxin on the part of guinea pig vessels contam-

mted by spores.
Frou Table 15 it

is clear that the vessels of these

nimas,

on the 34th, 39th and 43rd day after infection by spores and the
vessels of control animals provided almost identical reactions of

0contraction to adrenalin.

The vessels of the test guinea pigs gave

a contraction on the average of 27.9 to 43.4 percent to aden,

yhereas the vessels of the five control animLs provided an average
of 29.5 to 32 percent.

T&b$J 15. IMmnuao1oiaL Condition of Vessels in Guinea Pigs during a
Symptavless Infection with Bac. Botulinus

Rseeaction to taidn
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This data shows that the weaker reaction to the toxin by
the guinea pigs, infected with spores, appears to be a specific
characteristic.

We assume that it depended upon the imme con-

dition of the smooth musculature in the vessels of these animals
in their relation to the botulinic toxin.
At the moment of arrangement for the experiments, according
to the Kravkova method, cultures were taken from the organs of the
guinea pigs that had been infected with spores.

The cultures were

made in different surroundings for discovery of the botulism stmulant.

This was determitsd by using the same procedures as in the

other testa.
In the organs of 28 out of 31 guinea pigs, the microbe of

*

botulism was found.

The bacillu

was isolated in 4 large ntber

of cases, and more often than from other organs, from the liver
and spleen.

With the serum of all guinea pigs, an agglutination

reaction for the botulism microbe was undertaken; it was found to
be positive in 24 animals for different dilutions of the ser=a
(Table 16).
Observation of guna pigs provided the same results as the
These experiments represent considerable inter-

tests on rabbits.

est, since they indicate the possibility of .changing the immnological condition of vessels when the spores of the botulism microbe
penetrate through the walls of the intestines into the internal
organs of animals.
Under circumstances where the quantty of viable spores is

o

small, there develops a symptomless infection contributing to the
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I

production of the botul.nic toxin in small doses.

Chronic intoxi-

cation in guinea pigs as well as rabbits causes the development cf
an imnity

by cells of the vessels in the =mooth musculature toward

toxin; in this connedtion, when its solutions are passed through,
they provide a weaker reaction than do the vessels of normal animals.

Apart from this, in guinea pigs as well as in rabbits the
symptomless botulinic infection is accompanied by the production of
agglutinates.

Proof of existence of an infection lies in the fact

that the botulism bacillus is

found in the organs of a majority of

the animals at the moment Kravkova-type experiments are arranged and
during a long period of time, after the infection.

In these tests, as in the previous ones, the spores of the
botulism microbe after their penetration into the organs of animals
were not found th -e in the category of extraneous dead substrata
that do not manifst any activity.

On the contrary, this was an in-

fection with manifestations of activity on the part of a micronorganism;
as a result of this, in the organism of guinea pigs there took place
substantial iammological transformations.
covered in animl,

Agglutinates were die-

th6 reaction of cells o: vessels to toxin changed

(it became weaker), the microbe of botulism was isolated from-the
organs.
In this connection, the infection of guinea pigs took place

without any inner manifestations (the animals ate fodder well, gained
weight on a par with the control group, death from botulism was not
observed).

On this basis, we assume that it was symptomless, chronic.

It is Important that the development of this infection in guinea pigs

II
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uas established thromih infecting them with spores by mouth as well
as througb subcutaneous contamination.

4.

Reaction of the Sooth Musculature in Experimental Animals during
a Symptomless Infection
Our previous observations devoted to the study about the

condition of cells in vessels of rabbits and guinea pigs during a

symptomless botulinic Lfection showed that the spores of this microbe introduced internally or parentral.ly into the organism of

animals causes changes in the reaction of cells in vessels to the
botulinic toxin.
In connection with these observations, the hypothesis arose
that the cells of other organs also undergo i=n wlogical rebuild-

Ong under the influence

of smal doses of botulinic toxin, produced

in the organs of animals.
Our further research was undertaken with the aim of studying
the ir=mological condition of cells In the organs of anial

during

different periods, after they had been contaminated with the spores
from the botulism microbe.

Basin

ourselves on the work in the field

of ce.ular imtmmoJLogy by Galanova (1934),

Zamuri (&936),

Matveev

(1931), Kravchenko (1938) and Akonyan (1938) we turned our observation
to the reactive ability of the uterus and the intestines of guinea
pigs, infected with sublethal doses of spores from the botulism microbe, when they were being affected by the activity of the dialysis-

ized toxin of this bacillus.
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Schemat of a Schultz-Delia Apparatus

bottle with Einger-Lokk solution; 2

-

vessel with Ringer-Lok

solution, preserving constant temperature;

3 - Manfl glass, where

beak of uterus or fragment of intestine is tacated;
fluid, leaking during the washing of organ;

4 - vessel for

5 - Schwartzman stative;

6 - glass tube with hook, to which organ is tied; along this tube,
air is forced through a water-jet pump into the organ;
of kymograph with smoked paper;

8 - isolated organ in small glass;

9 and 10 - electric heater with thermoregulator;
ligature;

7 - cylinder

1 - regulating

12 - tub with water; at a.L. times in test, a constant tem-

perature of water is mintained which is

heated eectrically with a

thermoregulator; in our tests, a sma±J glass with the isoated organ
was submerged in the tub;

13 - thermometer,

'ontroiing temperature

of" ater in the tub.
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The action of the extracts (toxins) of the smooth paracytic
plattea.±inthes upon the isolated intestine was studied by Ta.yzin
(1941); according to his observations, concentrated solutions precipitatec a short-time stifling of the rythmic functioning of the
intestine arter which a stable increase in tonicity occured.
Pe~rovski, Naumenko and Baturenko (1937), Shkavera and Serebryanaya (194"),

studying the action of the botulinic toxin upon the

smooth musculature of the isolated intestine, noted the stimulating
property of this toxin.

Apart from this, Shkavera and Serebryanaya

observed an increase in the contraction of the uterus beak from a
female rabbit under the influence of the botulinic toxin.
Research on the reactive capacity of the uterus in the intes-

Q

tine of guinea pigs, when toxin was affecting it, was conducted by
us with the aid of the Schultz-Delia methodology applied by these
authors for the study of cellular immmity.
The Schultz-Delia apparatus is schematically presented in

Figure 3.
Before the experiment, the primeval guinea pigs were kiLLed.
The stomach cavity of the animal was opened, the uterus carefully
separated from the fat, and the beak at the base of the uterus cut
off with shears.

All of this has to be accomplished with great

care so as not to wound the organ, since this could affect the
results of the test.
One uterus beak remained in a small gLass with a i nger-Lokk
solution heated to 37 degrees; air was introduced into the small

&lass through the glass tube at all times.

Simultaneously, the

7
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other uterus beak underwent a test in the Schultz-De.Lia apparatus.
'The uterus beak was placed in a small glass with a 50 milliiter
capacity, where it
to sunly air.

was tied to the glass hbok having an opening

The other end of the uterus beak was attached to

a Lever, which had a pen at one end for tracing the curve on the
cy.lnder of the kyaograph.
Tize sma.
with the

gass, in ikich the organ was Located, was filied

izner-Lolk

solution heated to a temperature of 37 degrees;

air was supplied at ail

times into the smalI.

glass through the frac-

tured hook to which the uterus beak was fastened.
uterus beak in the smal glass, it
20 to 30 minutes.

O

After placing the

remained quiet for a period of

During this tIme, the contractions of the organ

were taking place at the sLowest possible rate.

When the organ

had been In: a quiet condition for 5 to 10 minutes, the experiment
was started.

The pen-lever, to which the uterus beak was attached,

was led to the cylinder of the kymograph with the smoked paper; the
botu
glass.

'c

toxin in a dilbtion of 1:100 was poured into the smaLL

The toxin was prepared in the same wy as for the experiments

on the vessels.

After the activity of the toxin had been completed,

the pen-lever was removed from the cylinder which was halted; the
uterus beak was then washed in a Ringer-Iokk soLuton until the
organ was completeJy quiet.

After this when the uterus beak ceased

to contract, the pen-lever was again brought to the revolving cylinder of the kymograph; and a new dose of toxin was poured into
the smaL glass.
dition that Ma

The washing process was conducted under the conthe uterus beak did not contract from the effect

,!

x

ti

Ii

-

of the toxin.

0

were

-.

The doses of the toxin were increased at all

times,

but they did not go over two to three milliliters.
)n the isolated intestines of guinea pigs, tests were also
carried out in the Schu.Ltz-De.Lia apparatus.

'The guinea pigs were

-JZIled, the stomach cavity opened, and the middLe part of the thin
intestine taken for the experiment.
arated from the mesentery.

The latter was carefu.Ly sap-

At the end of this intestine fragment,

ligatures were placed, and it

was lowered into a

a Ringer -Lokk solution heated to 37 degrees.

=mall glass with

Air was admitted

at all times to the intestine in the small glass.

With the establishment of a normal peristalsis of the intestine, a fragment two centimeters long was taken from it
experiment.

for the

'i s frabnent of the intestine was attached to the

glass hook and to the lever of the pen, just like the uterus beak.
The small glass in the apparatus was filled with a Ringer-Lokk
solution, the intestine was lowered into this, and air was at all
times given access to the small glass.

The pen-lever was Led to

the cylinder of the kymograph having the smoked paper in order to
record the rythmic contractions of the intestine.

At the beginning

a small dose of the toxin was added to the glass, then twice as
large a dose, etc.

After adding each new dose of the toxin, the

fragment of intestine was washed with the Ringer-Lokk solution.
In view of this fact that the initial

rythm for contraction of the

intestine was resumed quite rapidly after washing it

from the toxin,

in the course of the experiment unbroken tracings of the curve were
maintained on the cylinder.

..
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In order to determine the viability of th
(uterus and intestines of guinea pigs),

isolated organs

after the action upon them

or various botulinic toxin doses, they underwent irritation by the
endotoxin of B. typhai abdominlIs.
The endotwxdn of this microbe was prepared in the foJUowing
manner.

The bacteria were cultivated in hard surroundings for 24

tb 48 hours, after which they were washed in a physiological solutio

and a susWeon was prepared from them.

The suspension com-

prised 20 milliard microbe bodies in one miil iter;

The microbes

were kiled through heating at 60 degrees .for two hours.

Then the

suspension was checked for sterility by means of cultures in various
surrounding

()

and was preserved in a refrigerator at 2 to 3 degrees.

Primsv&± guinea pigs welighing 200 to 250 gmames were infected subcutaneously with such doses of spores from the botulism

microbe that the death of the animals would be at a mini== or totaU,. absent.

Besides, the infection caused by this quantity of

spores shouLd not have inf3inced the condition of the anima.Ls:
increase in weight and-preservation of appetite.

Liberation of

the spores from toxin took place by washing them in a physiological solution and heating them in a water bath at 80 degrees over a
period of one hour.

The quantity of living spores in one MUlli-

liter was determined by the same method as In preceding tests.
In the first series, 16 guinea pig -were infected with 100
to 140 million living spores from the botulim bacillus type A and
B.

0L

The contanation took place twice with 50 to 70 mi In

over

0

0
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a period of three days.
guinea pigs.

The

There were si

control, uncontaminated

atter were maintained under exactly the same
During seven days after the

conditions as were the test animals.

first contamination, one guinea pig died from botulism and another
one from an unknown cause.

After the infections the guinea pigs

preserved a good appetite and gained in weight.

The average weight

prior to contamination was equal to 307.1 grammess, whereas after
the infection on the day tests were made it was 371.2 grammes.

The

eight of the control guinea pigs before the experiment made an
average of 292.6 grammes, while on the day when the reaction of
the organs to the toxin was observed it

reached 363.3 grammes.

the test and control animals gained weight evenly.

So

At the time

of the experiment with the uterus and intestine of animals in the
Schultz-Delia apparatus, a culture was taken from the other organs
in order to determine the presence of the botulism microbe in them.
In the blood of these guinea pigs, the botuiism stimulant was dincovered three times, in the liver L. times, in the spleen nine times,
and in the main part of the brain five times.

With the serum of

the animals, a reaction for agglutination with a culture from the
botulism bacillus was undertaken.

A positive reaction was given

by the serum of 1 guinea pigs in a dilution of 1:10 to 1:100s and
only in one case at a 1:200 dilaution.

No anti-toxins were discov-

ered in the serums of the guinea pigs.
During the infection with sub-lethal doses of spores from
the botu.Lim bacillus, the guinea pigs did not manifest any phenomena observably connected with the desease and normally increased

.
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their weight in no way differently from the control animals. On
the basis of the foregoing, we assume that the infection was sympto~less.

Investigation of the reaction by the uterus and intestine
of guinea pigs in the Schultz-Delia apparatus to the toxin was conducted on the Sth to 24th day after the first infection.

Beginning

with the eighth day after the contamination, one or two tests were
made on the organs of the animals.

The botulinic toxin was applied

for the experiments, in a minium letha.L dose which equaled 0.00001
grams for mice.

I

Into the small glass, which contaied the organ, alternately
0.5; 1; 2; and 3 milliliters of the dia]ysized toxin was added.
toxin had been diluted 100 times in a physiological solution.
!

The
It

remained in juxtaposition with the organ for two minutes, since we
had noticed that during such a period of time the most powerful
contracting action takes place upon the cells of the smooth zusculature in the uterus and intestine of guinea pigs.
,To check

on the viability of the organs after the botul-

inic toxin, their reaction was investigated with reference to endotoxin B. typhi abdominalis which was added to the glass also in
quantities of 0.5; 1; and 2 milliliters. The action of this endotoxin upon the uterus usually lasted 40 seconds and upon the intestine - one minute.
Comparing the curves (Figures 4 and 5, 6 and 7), reflecting
the reaction to the toxin of the uterus and intestine of an uncontaminated guinea pig, and the reation to toxin .of these same organs

0

A

I"J

0

-x68

in a guinea pig on the 16th day after its infection with spores
from the botulim bacillis, we see that these organs of the latter
animal react more stronglyto the toxcin by contraction than do the
organs of the former.
The organs of the guinea pig, contaminated with spores from
the botulism microbe, possess a higher sensitivity to the toxin of
this bacillus.

Figure 4.

Contraction of the uterus beak in a guinea pig, not in-

feted with spores :.

the botulism baci,,

toxin of Ba¢. Botuli.&and the endotaxin B. T

Figure 5.

during action by the

.phiAbcmals.

Contraction of the intestine in a guinea pig, uncontam-

inated by spores from the botulism bacillus, during action by the
toxin of Bac. Botulinus and the endotaxin of B. Typhi Abdominals.

-.
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Figure 6.

Contraction of the uterus beak in a guinea pig, infected

with spores from the botulism bacillu,

Baa. BotulinW

during action by the toxin

s and the endotoxin B. Typhi Abdomials.

0

iI

Figure?7.

Contraction of the intestine in a guinea pig, contamin-

ated by spores from the botulism microbe, during action by the toxin
of Baa. Botulinus and the endotox:n of B. Typhli Abdominalis.
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Reaction of organs to
toxin of Bac.Botul~ius
Reaction of organs to endotoxin B. Typhi Abdominlis

I

Figure 8. Average height of
curves for contraction of uterUs in guinea pigs during 8-24
days after infection with the
spores of Bac. Botu2inus.

Figure 9. Average height of
curves for contraction of intestines ot guinea pigs during 8-24
days after infection with the
spores of Bac . Botullnus.

Figures 8 and 9 demonstrate the average contrqction force during
the qction ot the toxin Bac. Botulinus upon the ceoLs of the smooth
/

muscuature in the uterus and intestines of all guinea Pigs in the

first series of tests which had been infected w2th the spores of
this microbe.

As wac shown, this contraction waa nuwh stronger

than the contraction by the musculatures of these organs in the
normal. control animals (Figures 10 and 1.).

The heightened sonsi-

tivity of the uterus and intestines towai4 the toxin wao discovered
in 12 guinea pigs tout of L6 infected by the spores). and in some
of the animaLs these organs reacted to the toxin similar4 to the

o

organs of the six normal control guinea pigs.
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R~eaction of organs to
toxin of Bac.*Botuiinus
Reaction of organs to endio-

toxin B. Typhi Admn.i

Figure 10O. Average height of
curves for contraction of uterus
in normal guinea pigs.

Yigure .LL. Average height of
curves for contraction of intestines in normal guinea pigs.

Astronger reaction on the part~ of organs in animals infected
by spores depended upon whether the spores germinated into vegetative
form -within the organs, which forms then produced toxin
m&U.
quantities and tbrough the toxin sensibilized, the ca.lls of the or*

gans.

However, in so far as the toxin was produced in insufficientj

amounts to cause the batuisni desoase in animal.Ls on the surface
no manifestatious were visibe.
uced insufficiently for

..

Apparentl~y the toxin w&3 also krod-

formation of considerable amounts of

anti-toxin., which was niot found in a majority of cases in the blood
of guinea pigs.
In the second series of tests,, 45 &uinea pigs were conitaminated with 4.5 to 200 miI.Lion, spores of Bac. Botudinus four guinea
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0pigs were

wsed ±rrthe contro!L group.

The spores were injected

subctanousv treetimeswih0to7mlineahi
terva.s ofsxdays.

ti-

Prior to teestablishment of the tests, three

of the guinea pigs died from botulism and one from qn un~ion~ cause.
vospite the Large dose of spores, the guinea pigs (anithe controL
group a.lso) increased in weight.
observed on them.

No symptoms of the desease were

Investigation of the reaction by the uterus and

intestines to the toxin of the botujism, bacillus was conducted at
di.fferent periods, during 45 and 85 days after the conaiain
Depending upon the reaction of the organs to toxin,, the
an~nii~s in this series of tests were divided into three groups:

.L) with heightened sensitivity of the uteruzs and intestine

O

guinea pig;

-

four

2) with a very weak reaction of the organs to toxin

which can, be .looked upon as the beginninag in the developmlent of imruiyor giving comp.Letely no reaction thinks to the isuimity produced

-

four guinea pigs;

3) with such a reaction of the or&&ns to

toxin as that in the control, nomal animal.

three guinea pigs.'

During a period of 45 days and .longer after infection with
the spores,, the anima"L stl. zanifested 4L heightened sensitivity
in the cell.. of their internal, organs toward the botulinio toxli;
and furthenaore, under the inf~mence of new toxin doses frms the
germi~nating spores,

inity

begins to- develop.I

On.ly in such a way, apperently, is it possible to expiain
the differing reaction of the anima. organs to the toxin in thisj
series of experiments.

0 ,

4

In the cutures from the organs of guinea pigs in the second
series of tests, the botulism microbe was. disoovered in the blood
twice, in the liver five times, in the spleen four times, and in
the main part of the brain twice.
from the organs of three pigs.

The baciLLus was not isolated

The agglutination reaction with the

botulism microbe was positive for certain guinea pigs in a dilution
of L:400, and in certain others 1:1,000.

Anti-toxin was discovered

in the blood of two guinea pigs in an insigrncant quantity;

0.5

Wi.Lliliter of serum neutbalized 2 01m of the botulinic toxin in these
animals.

The organs of these guinea pigs provided a very weak reac-

tion to the toxin during their observation in the Schultz-Delia
apparatus.
O

In the third series of experiments, the reaction to toxin by
organs of animals after a Long period from their infection was studied. For this purpose, ten guinea pigs were contaminated with 100
to L40 mi.Lion viable spores from the botulism baciIIus which were
introduced twits from 50 to 70 miLion each time at intervals of
give days.

Besides that, five guinea pigs were left uninfected as

a control group.

Prior to the arrangement of the test with the

isolated organs, one guinea pig died from botulism.
ones, identical
weLl.

The remaining

like those used for control, gained weight very

Symptoms of the .desease were not observed in them. The b.ood

of all -uinea pigs, taken on the day the tests were set up, showed
agglutinates to the botulism microbe at a serum dilution of

'

1:500, and in some 1:1,000. The serum of two guinea pigs in a quan-

Q

tity of 0.5 mil.iliter neutralized 2 DLm of the botulinic toxin.

0

01
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In the cutures from the organs of guinea pigs, the'microbe of botulism was discovered in the b.Lood once, In the Aiver four times, in
the spleen twice, and in the main part of the brain once. In the
organs of four guinea pigs, the botulism microbe was not found at

The study of the reaction by the uterus and intestine of
animals toward the dialysisized toxin was conducted on the 92nd
day;

the very latest tests were made on the OOth day after the

first infection.

The curves on eigures 12 and .13 show that none

of the four toxin doses caused any contraction by the organs of
guinea pig No. ? which had been infected with spores. At the same

Figure .. 2.

Contraction of the uterus beak in a guinea pig infected

with the spores from botulism baci.us, during the action of toxin
Bac.Botulinus and endo-toxin B. Typhi Abdominadis.
#I

II

O'

':Figure 13.

Contraction of the intestine in a guinea pig infected

I

by spores trom the botism microbe, during the action by toxin
endotoxin B. TyphiL AbdominaLis.
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time, the organs in the control guinea pig No. 4 gave the usual
reaction to the toxin observed in norma.L guinea pigs during the
course of: all tests (eigures 14 an 15).

Figure L4. Uontraction of the uterus beak in a guinea pig, not
infected by spores of the botulism microbe, during action by the
toxin or Bac. Botuiinus and endotoxin B. Typhi Abdi.

rigure L5.

Uotration or the intestine in a gtinea pig, not in-

'ected by the spores of botuLiam baciLLus, during action of toxin

Bzc. Botulinus and endotoxin B. Typhi Abdominauds.

On r gures A6 and L7, the given diagrams portray the average
power kin centimeters) of contraction by organs (uteras and intestines)
in a.u nine guinea pigs of the third series of experiments.
can see

the first

As we

three doses of the toxin cause a very insignificank
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Reaction of organs to
toxin Bac. Botulinus
Reaction of organs to endotoxin of B. Typhi Abdominalis

Figure ±6. Avenage height of
curves for contraction of uterus

Figure 17. Average height of
curves for contraction of intes-

in guinea pigs during 92-100 days
after infection with spores of

tines in guinea pigs during 92100 days after infection with

Bac. Botulinus.

spores of Bac. Botulinus.

contraction and only the fourth dose (3 millililbrs) precipitated a

stronger reaction. However it was considerably weaker than in the
control Zuinea pigs, not infected by the spores of the botulism
stimulant (Figures 10 and

1).

In the majotity of animals with symptomless botulinic infection, during 92 and 100 days after their infection by spores, an
immunity of the cells in smooth muscles of the uterus and intestine
toward the toxin of the botulism bacillus was created.

The presence

of imnunity was indicated by the very weak reaction of their organs
to the toxin of that microbe.

The intensity of this immn ity was,

however, relative: the uterus and intestine of these animals, when
applying larger doses of the toxin, caused a contraction.
From the three series of experiments that have been described,

(we

see that diring the infection of guinea pigs with the spores of
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botulism bacillus, freed of the toxin, a colonizatiod of the organs
in these animals is observed by this microbe over a protracted period
of time.

I-ost often of all the botulism microbe was discovered in the
liver and the spleen: in six guinea pigs, it was isolated also from
the blood of the heart and in eight guinea pigs from the main part
of the brain. The presence of the microbe in the organs of animals
did not precipitate any reaction, even from the direction of the
central nervous system. The infection in general did not affect
the condition of guinea pigs that had a good appetite, and they
gained weight just like the control animals.

At the same tima,

the infectious process developed very slowly within the organism.

QThis is

supported by the presence in the blood of the animals of

agglutinates to the botulism bacillus.

Antitoxins in rare instances

may, apparently, accumulate in considerable quantity.

They were

discovered in the blood in small amounts all told only in four guinea
pigs.

This testifies to the fact that in the organism of animals

the formation of toxin takes place in very insignificant quantities,
although these are completely sufficient to cause changes in the
immunological condition of cells id organs including the smoth
musculature of the uterus and intestines.
There was not enough of the toxin, produced by the vegetative c.ells of the botulism bacillus, for the formation of considerable quantities of anti-toxin.

During the first period of

the infection, the toxin precipitated the sensibilization of cells
in the organs of animals which gave a stronger contraction during

L._.
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the action by the toxin of the botulismu microbe than did the same
orrans in normal aniwaUs.

In certain guinea pigs, the reaction of

organs to the toxin of this microbe remained unchanging.

This was

in connection with the beginning in the development of imunity,
which in the given instance brought about, a loss in the heightened
sensitivity to the toxin.

£lu'ing a lengthy cours in the symptom-

less botulinic infection, the condition of iicreased sensitivity by
the cells in the organs of animals took place gradually, and an immunity was developed.

For this reason, the organs of guinea pigs

during 92 and 10 days after infection with spores gave a munh weaker
contraction during action by the toxin of the botulism microbe than
did the organs of the control animals.

Oin

The immmity of the cells

the smooth nsculature of the uterus and the intestine devoloped
in all animals, despite the absence of the anti-toxin from the blood
of the majority.

This corresponds with the data, presented

work of Kravchenko on the immunity of cells

n the

I vall az in our researc

(1940) which showed that the immmty of cells in the orgas does
not depend upon the presence of anti-bodies.
The development of an imunity in the cells of organs in guinea
pigs took place during a single disintegration of the botulism microbe
in the organism.

In the first series of tests, which were condicted

during 8 to 24 days after the infection, the microbe of botulism was
discovered in the organs of all animals.
of which tests were made substant4al.l

In animals on the organs

later, it

was impossible to

find the botulism bacillus; it was absent in three guinea pigs of
the second series and in four guinea pigs of the third series of

k_-/
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This phenomenon was observed in our previous tests

on mice and rabbits: during a long period of time after the infection -irth

spores, no botulism microbe was to be found in their

organs either.

Tjrii
data from this research shows that the presence of spores
from the botulism microbe in the organs of animals does not appear
to be differentiated for it. The colonization of the organism with
spores - this is not an inculcation of particles, it is an infection
during which the botulism microbe lives in the organs, germinates
into vegetative forms, and causes the formation of agglutinates, and
at '-dmes

also anti-toxins; the action by the toxin of this microbe

conditions a deep inmuiological transformation in the cells of the

(anima.

organs.

All of this supports the contention that botulism

appears '.o be toxic-infectious and that it takes place very sluggishly in those circumstances when the spores penetrate into the
organism but v3ry violently when the.7c are accompanied by the toxin.
When the animal organism is infected (apparently also in the case of
a human being) by spores from the botulima microbe,

the toxic-infection

takes place along the lines of a symptomless infection with corresponding immunologicJ

changes in the bliod and organs.
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CHAPTER
CLINICAL PICTURE OF TH

V

BOTULINIC INTOXICATION IN THS HUMAN BEING

The general clinical symptoms of botulism were described
loog before the discovery of this deseases stimulant.
revoLutionary Russia, in

In pro-

connection with the many poisonings from

fish, the clinical course of botuaism was described quite thorough-

Ly in the works o" Anrep (1885),
uhugin (.Ld,3),

hernyshev (1889),

Berkovsli (4857), Solco.Lov (1896),
Arustamov (1891).

In other lands,

primarilly in Germany, botulism was caused by venison and sausae,
and was described by Mueller, Guseman, and others.
In 1895,

van &rmngalso wrote about the clinical aspects

of botulism and revealed the role of toxin in the appeaAne of
many syptoms of the poisoning.

Van twmeng corroborated his

Lain-

ical observations by means of exrimentation with the tadn on
animals.
In subsequent experimental tests and clinical observatioas
it

was established that the smptoms of botulim are caused by the

poisonous action of the toxin upon the cells of the human and aninal organisms.
The toxin may enter the organism together with food products, as a result of botulism microbes developing in the latter,
orik it

may be produced by this microbe when it

the organism of human beinga or animals.

Clarge

role is played by the first smal

already exists in

In this connection, a
oOtions of the toxin that

weaken the defensive capabilities of the organism.

C)

tuJ.ted to the fadt that the cells in the nervous system are
paralyzed by the botulhnic toxin more than the ceLls of other organs
is

the fact that the syndrome of botuism fundamentaiLLy consists of

a complex of nerve-paralytic phenomena, which express themselves in
an upset of innervation of the muscular system.
Ly general or local paralysis is

observed.

Usually symmetricaL-

The general disorders

are manifested by increased or decreased secretion and motor functiont
in the initial
ness is

part of the aimentary duct.

In this connection dry-

observed in the*mucous membrane of the mouth nodule, at times

salivation, and also appearances of dysphagia.

At the beginning of

the illness almost aways there occur nausea, vomiting, pain under
the pit of the stomach, al

(The

of which indicate dispeptic phenomnwn.

incubation period differs: most often of alL it
I8 to 24 hours, but at times two to three days.

is

from

The described cases

of botulism have had very short incubation periods - between two and
six houbs, as well as very long ones - from nine to ten days.

In

some botulism epidemics, relapses from the disease were observed
after a fuL recovery.
The varying length of the incubation period depends upon the
the very first dose of the toxin which has entered the organism witrh
the food product, and also depends upon the immunological condition
of the human organism or that of the animl: the larger the Witial
dose of toxin, the shorter the incubation period; the more intensive

the anti-botulinic immmity, the longer the incubation period.
Apart from this, according to our hypothesis, a Long incub-

Q

ation period in the human and animal is observed under such conditions

OP*
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when the initial dose of toxin entering the organism withbthe fooa
is

very amallp in such circumstances the basic role in the develop-

ment of symptoms is apparently play3d by the toxin, produced in the
organism by the botulism microbe.

According to the data of Mirtovski and Govseev (1937), a
direct relationship exists between the length of the incubation
period and the lethalness.

A light case of the disease ix preced-

ed in most cases by an incubation period of four to five days.
Certaiv. authors note the considerable number of botulism cases
with a very slow development of the disease, in which the incubation period lauted up to thirteen 2.-hou
Kamenskaya, L937; and others).

periods (Nikolenko and

Apart from this, all researchers

0emphasize the very slow recuperation of botulism patients.
During the past 25 years, botulism epidesmics have been described many times in the USSR and also in other countries. We will
not atop to write about each epidemic as a separate item but wll

cobsider only the works of those authors who studied the disease
in detail or those who describe completel

new phenomena on the

cts of botulism.

clinical

In the writings of foreign authors, devoted to this question,
only the general clinical picture is usuaily cited without a detail-

ed description of the syndrome

fbotulism. World literature about

botulism contains only one work which providew a very detailed study
of the epidemology, pathogenesis and clinical picture of botulism.
This book was written by Soviet doctors who studied botulism at the

0

time of the epidemic in Dinepropetrovsk of .933a, which had been caused
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by fruit preserves. Medical dostors with different sp cializations
-.

participated in the observations, and the results of this collective work w-s of considerable importance for the correct understanding of the pathogenesis and cinicaJ. aspects of botulism.
Peptic Disturbances during BotuJ.inc Intoxications
Men using food products containing the toxin and microbes
of botulism, the alimentary canal is the first to come into direct
contact with the latter. X-oritski and Meaier reported tire hypothesis
that the phenomena of gastro-enteritis, which were noted by many
authors,

develop with botulism in connection with the irritating

action not by the toxin but by the bacteria.

On the other hand, the

symptoms caused by t~e action of the botulLinic toxin do not deve.Lop

C-at

once in the alimentary canal but only after a varying incubation

period.
Koritski

ML3
) in his research on the peptic disturbances

attending botulinic intoxications, conducted on 272 cases of botul-

ism, notes t~at the symptoms arising when the alimentary canal is
stricken by the toxin, in the majority of caees, arise simultaneously
with other symptoms. The work of Koritski, in the quantity of material and the carefulness of his study, appears to be the ony litevature in the world of this type on botulism, and that is why we
shaLL go into it in great detail.
The first group k72 men) comprised patients ill with eroded
as well as uncertain forms of botulism.

Disturbances of the alim-

entary tract were manifested in this group through pain in the in-

C

testines, clryiess in the mouth and throat.

Uisruption of deglutition

--4
..

4

I
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in the patients of this group were round Less frequently.

Nausea

ana vomiting were not oxrten observed (in 46 to 2L percent oX the
ca3es).

The bowel movement was normal for the majority of the

patients.
The second group of patients consisted of 53 with a light
form of botulism.

Koritski notes that this form of the disease

is identified by the differentiation in its symptoms.

Dryness in

the mouth, nose and pharynx appeared oR the third or fourth day o
the illness and was observed in 65 percent of the patients.
percent, a copious secretion of saliva was noted.

In 12

Difficulties in

deglutition and dysphagia as a result of spastic pheniena were observed in 44 percent of the patients.

In a majority of cases, these

symptoms appeared during the first days of the disease; at times on
the tird to eighth day during the peak in the development of the
infectious process.

In more than one-half of the sick persons there

was nausea; vomiting was observed only in 24 percent of the patients.
Among the symptoms indicating paralysis of the intestinal tract were
pains in the stomach area and intestines, which usually appeared
during the first days of the illness.
The thir.1 group consisted of 52 persons sick with a heavy
form of botulism, ending by a return to health.

The disease in

these patients was also accompanied by a number of symptoms.

Es-

pecially sharply expressed was the paralysis of the nerve-muscular
apparatus.

Dryness in the mouth and pharynx was observable in 70

to 75 percent, the phenomemon of salivation - in 14 percent of
cases.

-.---------

The author emphasized that the earlier dysphagia appeared,
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the harder the desease.
in breathing.

-
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Dysphagia was accompaaied by difficulties

Difficulties were also observed in the masticatory

muscies' functioning, a sharp muscular weakness, and hanging of the
lower maxillary (at times the mouth had to be closed with a hand).
Vomiting was noticed i n certain of the patients; mazy of them manifested flatulence, with visibly expressed constipation.

Pains in

the area of the stnach and intestines were noted in 57 percent of
the cases.
The fourth group, in which there were a considerable number
oflethal cases from botulism, comprised 92 patients.
were studied.

However, even this number was not studied i# detail

due to the seriousness of their condition.

Qtoms

Of these, 75

Sharply expressed syup-

of paralysis in the nervous and muscuLar systems wae

noted in

them, as well as the remaining symptoms observed in the preceding
group.

In all cases, there was a progessive disturbance in swal-

lowing with the appearance of a stable aphonia.

With the growth

of the symptoms, a sharp paleness of the skin and the muicous glands
was observed; this can be explained through the contraction of the
blood vessels under the influence of the toxin.

In order to charac-

terize the clinical picttre for this form of botulism, we will cite
one case history of the disease from the work by Xoritakd.
"Z.G.,

24 years old, during eight 24-hour periods after pois-

oning she suddenly felt her head spinning at work, saw darkness in
front of her eyes, objects seemed doubled, and was nauseated.

A

pain started in the area under the stomach pit. In the evening.

)she

On the second day, the same ph.-

came to the hospital herself.
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nornana. O..n the third day,* Pressure and heaviness on the chest,
ptosis of both eye-lids,. disturbance of tits convert7ence, difficulty in swallowing and speaking,. shortness of breath, chilling of
the ext,22ities.

OnL the fourth day, the state of health has some-

what improved, the voice is hoarse, but speech is clearer, swallowing takes place with difficulty, heaviness behind the chest, and
difficult breathing.

Head-ache, dryness in the mouth, heaviness

throughout the who.le body,, sleepiness, but she can not sleep.
ward the evening, nausea, panting, speech is disorganized.
fifth day, a sharp paleness of the integuments.

To-

On the

The neurological

symptoms increase: ptosis of both eye-lids,. convergence disturbed,
pupils of the eye react WeOijiV to color.

O

difficult,, nausea and calls to vomit.

Swallowing is sharply

In the evening sharply worse

condition, superficial breathing, non-rythmic, more difficult.
Aphonia, aphagia, cyanosis.

At twelve o'clock in the night

-

death

with indications of asphyxiation."
The cited example show that after a long period of infection,
a serious ilness with. a lethal end may develop.

Koritald considere

that the length of the incubation period should be exp2.ained by the
slow multiplication of, the botulism, bacill]us in the organism.

The

course of many observed cases of botulism. testifies, in the opinion
of the author,, to the toxio~-infectious character of the disease.
*

The author emphasizes in this connection that the toxin paralyzes
not only the nerve but also the muscular system, and appears to be
thus a strong miotropic poison.

-40,
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Disturbances in the Functions of the Upper Respiratory Tract
The functions of the upper respiratory channels are also upset

in botulism.

The symptom -which occurs mosv often, when the breathing

channels are stricken, is the spasm of the larynx, dryness of the
mucous glands, diffi*culty in breathing.
Halperin (1937) studied the condition of the respiratory channels in 81 persons sick with botulism, of whom 20 were males and 61
females.

The author discovered a decrease or i6crease in the size

of the cavities of the nose, in connection with the change in the
blood content.

The nose channel were enlarged or strongly reduced

in size. The patients complained of pain in the nose and loss if
snell.

()

Ma 23 of the patients, a para.Lysis of the soft palate was

observed; in 16 patients - disturbance of the motor functions and
anemia of the mucous larynx which strongly interfered with breathing.
There was a lack of symptoms from the direction of the hearing organ. Ha.Lperin considers that this can be related to the sma&L
possibility of the botuLinic toxin paralyzing the sensitory organs.
'these conclusions do not appear to be surficient.Ly corroboratec,

in

our ppinion.
3.

Paralysis of the Nervous System during Botulinic Intoxination
Paralysis of the nervous system, especially the central one,

in botulism is expressed so sharply that for a long time clinical
workers concentrated all of their attention on it.

Only during the

past 25 years, Soviet doctors have discovered also other serious

03

paralyses in botulism patients.

As a result of the action by toxin

upon the central nervous system, one notices at the beginning of
the disease restlessness, fear, poor slumber, in certain cases
hysterica" attacks.

In the end stages, as has been indicated,

apathy and sleepiness is

observed.

In connection with paralysis

oz the nuclei in the medul.La oblongataof botulism patients, a clear
picture of bulbar syndrome.

Disturbance of the degutition, aphonia,

unbalanced breathing and heart activity are observed.

When the in-

toxication becomes more severe, the patients complain of difficulty
in breathing which develops in connection with paralysis of the
respiratory channels as we.l. as in connection with the partial or
complete paralysis of the diaphragm.

Appearances of asphyxiation

progress, and there usually takes place a progressive collapse due
O

to auphyxiation which ends in death.

Mirbovski and Govseev (1937) studied the condition of the
nervous system in botulism patients.

39 men and 36 women.

They observed 75 sick persons -

The authors investigated the disease in var-

ious periods of its development.
The first

symptoms, indicating a paralysis of the nervous

system in botulism patients, appear to be the eye symptoms.
always bring the sick person to the doctor.

They alm ot

Most often, the patient

complains that he "sees double" and about the rapid fatigue of vision.
Next a weakening of the peripheral musculature is noticable, the patient
complains about the difficulty in movement,

rapid weariness.

During

further action by the toxin upon the nervous system, the weakness of

0

movement quickly increases.

...........

At certain times, a muscular weakness in

~0
v39
in t.he Lezs and hands is observed.

As a result of disturbances to

the muscu.Lar functions, the patient is unable to hold up his head
ancl it

fai.Ls either forard or to one side.

The sensor, spheres

in the sick persons undergo almost no change.

All appearances of

sensitivity are preserved.
Further, the eye symptoms
eye muscles are stricken.
(ptosis) develops.

,ogress. The internal and side

very often paralysis of the eye-lids

In certain cases, paralysis of the right and

left eye-lid is expressed differently. Quite often paresis of the
internal eye musles and disturbance in accomodation are observed.
txpansion of the eye-pupil and a weak reaction to color are noticable in al. botulism patients.

)lyzes

In separate cases, the toxin para-

the vision nerve.

Kazas, Kovarskaya, Krol, Barshavskaya and Berman (1937),
while examining 80 botulism patients, established a new hitherto
vomplete.Ly unknown symptom in botulism - the absence or sharp decrease in the reflex of the eye cornea. This symptom was manifested
by 55 patients. Barbel (1932) in one case observed paralysis of the
eye bottom as a result of tha central nervous system having been
stricken by the toxin of botulism.
Death from botulism occurs after paralysis of breathing during continuation of the activity by the heart.

The sick persons

always die with a clear consciousness; even in the perioc of agony,
loss of consciousness is noted very rarely.
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Paralysis of the Heart-Vacular 3ystew,
The cardiac-vascular systems sufIfer considerable changes in
For a',Log:tge, the syndrome was completely disregarded.

botulism.

In the study ol' botulism epidemics the main attention, a.

has been

mentioned, was directed toward the para~sis of the nervous system.
It was considered already known that the cardiac-vascular system
undergoes smaLl changes in botulism bu, that it
tant.

is the most resis-

However a careful study of botulism patients and a pathologic-

*anatomical investigation showed that very strong paralses of the
heart and vessels may take place in botulism.

Shteinberg

l1937)

notes the sharp disturbance in blood circuLation of botualism patients
wh..ch is

Qpart

expresned in

"a decreased fJ.ow of blood toward the right

of the heart, in a decreased diastolic filling of the heart.,'

These phenomena are caused nct only by a 3erious dieturbanue to the
innervation of the heart but also by a paralysis to the cardlac
nmuscles by the botW

,nic
toxin, which has been substantiated through

pathologic-anatomica&l research by Kurseva.
Dwring the presence of these symptoms for, the side of the
heart, it

is difficult to sufficiently explain the ±ulness and tense-

ness of the pulse

It is assumed that such a condition oX the pulse

in botulism patients depends upon the strong contraction of the
peripheral blood vesseLs.
Shteinberg (1937),

having studied the capiliarioscopic pic-

tures of 42 persons sick wlth botu.Lis=, d3covered a cantraction
of the arterial node and a simlntaneous expansion of the vein node.
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.'he athsr c ptins this phcno:.enocn only by expressing the hypothei

tha.;, if the cap.i Latioscopic tests were applied from the first

aay oi' the disease,

then the spasm of vessels possibly would appear

'aoro :.curate.Ly and would be me; with more often.

tsytia and "heifts

Katsnelson, Ku-

'1937) studied 105 botulism patients for the

codition of their blood pressure; they discovered in one-haf of
the sick persons higher as weL. as systolic and diastolic blood
pressure, whereas in the remaining it

was norma-i.

It was impossible to make these data agree with those for
the heart paralysis, about which we spoke in the foregoing, if
there had not been determined clinical data on the considerable
degree of contraction by the blood vessels in botulis.m.

This phe-

nomenon is often substantiated through the observed dryness of the
mucous glands and the palenes3 of the skin of botulism patients.
ulinical observations show that, apart from the contraction

of blood vessels, the botulinic toxin causes difficulty in the entirety of the vess&L wa.LL, especiai-ly in the capillaries and the
precapillaries.

This was established by Katsnelson and Paperny

(11137) who were studying the Rumpel-Leede phenomenon in botulia
patients.
As is known, the essence of this phenomenonz.Ues in the canpression of an extremity with an elastic bandage and the appearance
below the place of compression of minute subcutaneous hemorrhages
in the instance when the walls of the blood vessels have been affected by action of the intoxication. This phenomenon appeared to

o-e

positive in 34 of the 63 patients and was observed to be the

most often met with in average or serious cases of botulism.
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5.

changes in Temperature during Botulism
According to the data of most authors, a case of botulinic

poisoning usually takes place with the temperature being normal.
Such a unanimity-in viewis for a given case can be explained
by the insufficient attention given to this problem. A fever in
botulism was noted by Sluteki, Govseev and Rosin (1937) who observed an epidemic of poisoning from sturgeon. In certain of the
patients, the temperature remained higher than normal for a long
time.

Changii-Ohaikin (1937) examined 40 victims of botulism; in

19 he noted a fever even before injecting the serum.

The tempera-

ture was high also in 8 of the 34 persons sick with a serious form
of botulism; in a group with average botulism, the temperature was

high prior to the serum therapy in 15 out of 72 persons. In a lrge
number of patients, the fever remained also after the serum therapy
which can be explained by the action of the serum. In certain instances the temperature remained h6h over a period of 9 to 14
days; in two cases - up to 24 days.

Changli-Chaikin comes to the

conclusion that a high temperature in botulism patients is conneoted with the viability of the botulism bacillus.

Consequently,

botulism in certain cases dos not differ in its course from other
infectious diseases.
6.

Condition of Various Organs in Reconvalescents
In almost all works devoted to the study of clinical botulism,

a very slow rate of reconvalescence is noted which at times lasts for

o

months.

This period is characterized by a gradual reestablhment

I
I
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of all functions in organs disturbed by the action of the botuli-

nic toxin.

Very interesting material on this problem is given in

the work of Rappoport,

Lifshits and varshavskaya (1937), who ob-

served the condition of 46 reconvalescents for more than two months,
ater the latter had loft the hospital. In all of theeo cao, the
nervous system had been seriously stricken.
The special intensity of the process reestablishin the functions of organs was noticed for the first 15 days of reconvalescence.
Among the symptoms, the first to pass -ers the damage to breathing and
swallowing, considerably later - the head-ache, snuffles, aphoniq,
ptosis.

L-Yen later or simultaneously with these the general weak-

ness, paralysis of the heart, miastenic phenomena, pain in muscles,
O

the oreration of the nerve stems were all relieved.

In serious in-

stances, return to health took place only after two to three months
and at times even later.

In one case a recidivity of acute snuffles

was observed almost one month after reconvalescence.
changli-Chaikin (1937) observed the condition of the cardiacvascular systems in 23 reconvalescents
six months.

over a period of four to

All of the patients, after leaving the hospital, com-

plained abcut general weakness, rapid fatigue, and a strong heart
beat during physical exertion.

In persons who had suffered only

a mild form of the disease, such a condition lasted from two to
three weeks alter release from the hospital; in those who had the
serious form of botu iumn, substantially longerl
Reconvalencents, who underwent the serious and medium forms

Qof

botulism, complained often about pains in the heart area especially after physical exertion.

I

In certain cases, an expansion of
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the heart was ascertained radiologically.

Changli-Chaikin considers

that the clinical phenomena Iterminedly appear in the paralysis of
the miocardia and in the vessels.

In his conclusion, the author

comes to the following: "It is necessaLy to conclude that the cardiacvascular insufficiency, Sbserved by us in botulinic reconvalescents,
depended first of all upon the direct influence of the botulism toxin
upon the cardiac muscle.

This is supported by the clearly degener-

ative transformations in the miocardia, discovered by histological
investigation.

Similarly to the case during infectious miocardias

of various etiologies (scarlet fe er, iyptheria, typhus), the clinical picture characteristic for the miocardia paralysis appears after

a more or less lengthy latent period."

QIn

such a manner it was definitely established that paralysis
of the cardiac-vqscular systems in reconvalescents is observed Just
as often as during the acute period of the disease.

At the en of

the acute period of the illness, there develops a paralysis of the
miocardia which also explains the presence among the reconvalescents
of symptoms characteristic for an infectious miocardia condition.
Apart from the smptoms shown above, quite often miosis was
observed in the reconvalescents.

Paralysis of the skeleton

scles

developed in later periods of the disease and were more often seen
in those who had survived the heavy form of botulism.

The picturez

of the muscular illness, according to the data of Abramova, was very
similar to the picture of acute muscular reumatism and was accom-

panied by pain and difficulty in movement.

0

The mascles swelled

.

TI
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sLightly, became very painful during contraction; fever was absent
in this connection.

Abramov observed 30 reconvalescents over a

long period of time; they had overcome a serious or medium form of
botulism; among these, 18 patients were stricken in the muscular
system. Aier heat treatment, the miosis passed after one or t'o
days; in the absence of treatment, the process

asted 7 to 10

days.
The above described symptoms in reconvalescents are very
characteristic.

un the one hand, they ae i iteLy show that the

botuLinic toxin causes a very deep pathologic transformation in a
series of organs and tissues.

Reestablishment of the stricken cells

takes place very slowly; in this connection. some of the distur-

Qbances remain for life as is

observed also in other infections

and intoxications.
The course of the process of reconvalescence from botulism
also gives rise to the hypothesis on the presence of a lengthy

intoxic~ton which may be connected with the mutiplication of the
microbe in the organs and the production of toxin.

The picture

of reconva.Lescence from botulism definitely indicates the toxicinfectious character of the disease.
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D0.U1ITY TO BOTULISH
Chapter VI
Immunity to botulism is a field on which very little study

has been done.

Up to the present time, we are unable to explain

the various sensitivities toward the botulinic toxin in certain
human beings and animals.

In many cases of botulinic poisoning,

when using the same quantity of poisonous food, certain members of
a family died from botulism whereas qthers suffered a very serious
form of botulism and still others had a light form of the 4iease
or were not ill at all.

Some authors explain this by the cluster-

like location of the spores in the product.

Similar instances were

observed also in diseases caused by semi-fluid conserved products,
and this explanation appeared to be unconfirmed.

The bypothesis of

Meier and Heiger (1921) that the insensitivity of certain persons
to the botulinic toxin is explained by the presence of anti-toxin
in their blood is also unsubstantiated.

In this type of individual.,

in the majority of cases, anti-toxin was not discovered in the
blood.
Individual insensitivity to the botulinic toxin is also

met with among vrrious animals.

Certain laborator7 animals - rab-

bits, guinea pigs and mice - manifest in experimts considerable
resistance to the botulinic toxin.
several times.

We were able to observe this

Minervin and Kotlyarevskaja (1937) set up a special

test in order to explain the individual insensitivity of guina

Opigs to the botulinic toxin.

It appeared that of the 21 auinea 7ras
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19?
thrce had very little sensitivity to this poison.

Insusceptibility

to the botulinic toxin on the part of certain domestic aninals, especially pigs and cattle, is also known.
1Mnervin alid Kotlyarevskaya announced the hypothesis that
resistance to the botulinic toxin is connected with the "insensitivity of tissues and cells, usually stricken during botulism, to
the botulinic poison."

As was shown in our previous experiments,

this hypothesis is fully supported in the test with.isolated organs.
.1hen infecting animals with the spores from the botulism stimulant,
the cells and tissues of their organs may acquire inmanity to the
botu3inic toxin.
In our research on the immunity to botulism, we set ourselves
the task of explaining the separate aspects of the mechanism in this
phenomenon.
1.

The Anti-toxin nmunity of Cells in Organs
The possibility of obtaining an anti-toxin inmunity to botul-

ism has long been established.

It was considered, in this connection,

that the organism is. protected from the intoxication exclusively by
the anti-toxin found in its blood.

The condition of the cells and

organs was not taken into consideration.
Even VanErmeng attempted to create an anti-toxin immunity in
animals by injecting small doses of botulinic toxin.

The first at-

tempts by Kempner (1897) to imnnize rabbits and guinea pigs were
unsuccessful.

Forsman (1902) immunized these animals with a botul-

inic toxin heated during 30 minutes at 60 degrees, but he received

-

unsatisfactory results.
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Later Kempner was able to immunize goats

to toxin with harmless methylbenzene, after which he applied the
concentrated toxin.

Utilizing this method for the immunization

of goats, Forsman obtained a very strong serum.
Continuing along this line, botulinic serum of various activeness was obtained by a number of authors: Graham, Bruckner,
and Pontius (1918) on sheep, goats and bulls; M4eier, Hurwitz, and
Taussig (1918) on dogs; Leichs (1912), Bengston (1924), and Hatch
(1924) on horses. These authors used pure toxin or a mixture of
toxin with anti-toxin for the immunization. They all write about
the difficulty of iimmnizing animals with small doses of the toxin.
Dixon and Hoyt (1920) were successful in immunizing goats with the
toxin but only for several months, and they noted that the goats
reacted differently to the toxin.

During the immunization of four

horses with toxin, which was introduced in small but always increasing doses, Wheeler (1923) lost three horses, and the immunization of the survivors Jasted six months.

AUL. of this data in-

aicates that during immunization with smal'lI doses or the botuLinic
toxin, a sensibilitation of the animal organism takes place, and
as a result they die from botulism.

It is interesting that none

of the reaearchers paid any attention to this important fact.

The

sensibilitiziug properties of the botulinic toxin, prior to the
investigations of inervin and Xot.Lyarevskaya

(1936), were core-

pletely unknown.
Important changes in the methodology for preparing antibotulinic serum were introduced by the observations of Wainberg
and Roy (1924, 1925).

These authors proposed the iznmization of

Je%

-
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animals with anatoxin, prepared by adaing to the botulinic toxin
from 8.3 to 0.8 percent of formalin and keeping this for a period
of A2 to 17 days at a temperature o' 27 degees in a thermostab.
The formaiinized toxin possesses good anti-genous properties and
does not precipitate intoxication phenomena during immunization of
animals.

Small animals (rabbits, guinea pigs) can be inmunized by

means of injecting under the skin 0;5 to one milliliter of anatoxin
every day or at Jitervals of four to five days.

They can also be

immunized by the method of a sing.Le injection subcutaneously of

20 miii.Liters of anatoxin.

Horses carry through the immnization

weU; at first they were given doses of 20 to 30 milliliters of the
anatoxin which were graduaLLy increased so that the last one may
be equal to 500 to 600 milliliters.
In the Soviet Union, the anti-botuLinic serum according to
the method of Wainberg and Hoy was first obtained at the Mechnikov

Institute on horses and later on goats (Komkova, £930).

At the

Ventral Institute for hpidemo.Logical Medicine. Zelevinskaya and
Volkova (1935) prepared an exce.llent serum on horses.

Later on,

accoraing to the Wainberg and Hoy method, anti-botulinic serums
for medioal use were being prepared in many lands.

The majority

of these contained not more than 3,000 to 4,000 A i4 one milUiLiter.
Soviet microbiologists in 1940 attained fine results in the
conduct of anti-botulinic immunization.

Thus for example, Burova

and Kats (1940) by means of a separation of strongly toxigenous
variants from industrial strains, obtained the cultures of the
botulism stimulant, providing a very strong toxin.

Altogether

~0

of toxin, obtained
J
a tot,. of 10,000 to 25,000 Dim in one miI iter
from these strains, contained 250,000 to 300,000 UJlm in one miJLi-

liter.

Burova and Kats, utilizing for the immunization a toxin of

that strength together with irritants (acids, chlorous calciums),
obtained serums with a high anti-botulinic titer.

In one horse,

.aving 750 AE, the titer rose to 35,000 AE; in a second with 4,000
it climbed to 75,000; and in a third from 500 to 40,000 A

in one

milliliter.

The medical anti-botulinic serums possess specific, typical
properties.

Usually monovalent serums of types A, B, C, D, and E

are prepared; then by means of mixing, a poiyvaient serum is achieved. Serum is prepared in large quantities against the toxin of

Q

Bac. Botulinus, types A and B, as those which are most prevalent
in nature.

i

In their experiments with crossed titration of serums of

types A and B,, Legru and Dzheramek (1935) discovered that one and
the same amount of serum type A neutralizes ±00 lethal doses of

toxin type B. This was established even earlier by Jensen (1926).
In his tests, one Dim of the toxin type B neutralized itself through
the addition of a large quantity of serum type A. According to the
data of Bronfenbrenner (1924), the toxin type A in the presence of
serum type C increases its activity, kills animals more rapidly,
which was corroborated by Jensen. Dzheramek, titrating serum type
A, prepared by Ramon, explained that one milliliter can neutraLizeI
75 million Dim of toxin type B. The serum B in his experiments

()

neutralized 5,000 Dum of homologous toxin and 300 Dim of toxin A.
In the opinion of the author, this indicates an affinity betwoon
toxins A and B.

-
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It appears to us that these properties of serums A and B can
be explained. not only by the affinity toward toxins but also by the
adsorbtion properties of the serums.
with a high specific titer
of othor an;aenes.

It

It

is known that the serums

are able to neutralize small quantities
is

aLso necessary to to.e into account the

purity of the strains, uti.Lized for the prepaw-ation of typical serums.

This is suppotted by the experiments of 4ason and Robinson

(1935), who did not obtain a cross neutralization when titrating
serums A and B.

Serum A would not neutralize even a minimum, amount

of toxin 3 and , conversely, toxin A would not neutraLize serum B.
Anti-botulinic imrmiwnztion may be realized by means of introducing the anatoxin by mouth.

As far back as 1905, Chichkin

showed the possibility of immunization against botu.Lism through
the mouth.

Studying this problem, Wainberg and Hoy (1924, 1925)

introduced into rabbits through the mouth up to 50 miii-iters of
anatoxin.
four le46

Serum taken on the 20th day of immunization neutraLized
doses of toxin.

The same results were obtained when

rabbits were imminized over a period of 12 days, using one to five
milliliters of anatoxin.
Xlelnik and Starobinets (1936) established that subcutaneous
iLmnnization of animals against botulism is attainable very easily.
Passive inmnzation against botulism also does not present any
difficulty.
At the beginning of treatment for botulism with serum, this
method did not find general acceptance.

Ceven made on this problem.

I.

Negative judgements were

A conmission for the study of botulism

..
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in the United States came to the conclusion that serum does not
The same conclusion was arrived at

manifest any healing action.
by Burke,

In the opinion of these authors

lder and Pishel (±921).

the serum shows healing qualities only if introduced intravenously
prior to the appearance of symptoms or at the very first appearance
of the disease.

In all remaining wases, no benefit from the serum

allegedly appeared.

During their tests on monkeys,

Dek and Bud

(1928) also obtained no effect after introducing the serum when the
symptoms appeared, caused by the toxin of botulism.
The unsuccessful instances of serum therapy for botulism can
be explained apparently by the late introduction of the serum after considerable quantities of the toxin had already united fimly
with the organism tissues.

Apart from this, in these cases serum
In

was probably not of the type as had precipitated the disease.
treatment, it

is necessary to apply only polyvalent serums.

During

the present time in the Soviet Union treatment of botulism with a
polyvalent serum is wide.Ly applied.

According to the data of Petrov

(1936), Kanevski and Shapiro (1937), Kolesnikov, Dorofeev and Kamikhin (1937), Khozhainova (1938), Morozova (1941), it pro4des satisfactory results.

Applying the treatment with serum in R cases

of the botulism disease in its serious form, Shteinberg, Stanisheyskaya and Berman (1937) came to the conclusion that the serum gives
good results when introdnced early in large quantities.

It is

necessary to introduce the serum intravenously at first 5 to 10
mi1liliters during two to three hours later, 50 to

00. milliliters.

The patients should also receive injections of the serum into the
muscles during the first days of the disease several times with 50
to 100 milliliters each time.
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In recent times Legra, Dzheramek and Levadit (1943, 1944,
1946) published reports on the treatment of botulism patients by
means of serum in France.

The treatment began with immunization

by an anatoxin; then serum was introduced.

Such a method provided

very good results, especially in cases having a long incubation
period.

Good results with serum therapy for botulism were also

announced by Marsden (1942).
.Larevskaya (1938),

In the opinion of Minervin alid Kot-

IMinervin and Batrak (1938), Minervin and Mor-

gunova (1939), in order to achieve successful treatment of botulism,
it

is necessary to utilize not only and anti-toxic serum but also

an anti-bacterial one.

Under experimental conditions the application

of an anti-bacterial serum for the treatment of botulism, in the
report by Minervin and his collaborators, provided good results.
On the basis of the foregoing survey of basic research on
the anti-toxic immunity toward botulism, it

is apparent that no-

body from among the investigators paid attention to the problem
of the condition in the organ cells during active and passive immunity to botulism.

All of the work done was devoted to the study

of the resistance by the organism in relation to the titer of the
anti-bodies.

In this connection, the experiments of Galanova and

Kravchenko established that the "anti-toxic actiie immunity during
dyptheria is conditioned not only by the presence of the anti-toxin
in the organism but also by the presence of immunity in the cells,
their areactiveness, reconstruction to an extreme measure in rela-

tionship to these substrata B. Dyptherae which are found in its

Oprotoplasma, and possibly in

connection with substances which are

secreted by a microbe into the surroundings" (GaLanova, 1936).
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Our further investigation was devoted to the explanation of
the posibility for development on the part of similar phenomena
during botulinic immity.
in the previous exper5ents, we already showed that during
the infection of rabbits and guinea pigs with the spores of the
botulism stimulant, their organs can be areactive toward the botulinic toxin.

In order to explain the mechanism of this phenomenon

established experimental observations over the iunzation of

Kwe

animals by the botulinic anatoxin.'
Guinea pigs were imnnized cuboutaneously with the anatoxin
three times during five days; using one, two and three milliliters
each time.

The anatoxin was prepared by the method of Wainberg and

Hoy in a medium of bull meat.
als,

> 5< 20

After the immmization of the anim-

AS of the anti-toxin was maintained in the blood.

Between the 7th and the 29th day after application of the anatoxin,
the guinea pigs were killed.

We used the Kravkova-Piseski method

in attempting to observe the reaction of vessels from the rear half
of their bodies to the toxin of the botulism bac'L1u,.

In order to

set up the teats with the vessels, the toxin was prepared in boulion
from rabbit meat in order to eliminate an anaphylactic reaction by
the vessels when solutions of the toxin were passed through.

Such a

reaction couLd take place in a case of utlizing the toxin, prepared
in a medium of bull meat.

The experiments were undertaken with puri-

fied dry toxin, initialiy undergoing dialysis, as was done in the
preceding experiments. Prior to allowing the toxin solutions to

O

pass through, the vessels of the guinea pigs were carefully washed
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with a ainger-okk solution until the blood had been eliminated in
'u±L.

The vessels of five guinea pigs were tested on the 7th to

9th dcay, another five animals on the 17th to ±9th day, and the remaining four on the 28th or 29th day after immunization.

In all

instances, the vessels of immunized aima s reacted to the toxin
in a weaker manner than did the vessels of the control and normal

guinea pigs.

Vhile aULlowing the toxin in a dilution of 1:30,000;

1:250000; 1:10,000 to pass through the vessels of the animals that
were treated with anatoz.n, these vessels provided an average contraction of 10, 12.1 and .3.2 percent. On the 2th and 29th day
after immunization, irrespective of the decline in the titer of
antitozin in the blood to >0.5 < 2 AE, the vessels manifested a
very weak reaction to the toxin at all times.
With the objective of establishing the cause for the small
reaction to toxin by the vessels of immunized guinea pigs, a second series of tests was set up on six guinea pigs. The weak reaction could have depended upon the contraction of the vessels fnder
the influence of the anatoxin and also upon the immune condition
of the cells in the smooth musculature of the vessels. 'The guinea
pigs were killed on the 15th to the 8fth day after imnnization by
an anatoxin and experimental reaction of their vessels to adrenalin.
If the areactive condition of the vessels to the toxin were nonspecific, then the vessles of the immunized animals would provide
a weaker contraction to adrebalin than would the vessels of normal
animals. However, as can be seen on Table 17, the vessrs of

Oguinea pigs immunized by anatoxin and the vessels of control animals not undergoing inu~mization, gave identical reaktions of contraction to adrenalin.
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Table 2?.

The Reaction to Adrenalin of Cells in the Smooth

I'iusculature in Vessels of Guinea Pigs, IalUW4ized with Anatoxin
of Bac * Botu.Uinus

Reaction of Vs

Saos
7aon 3.0
o

Titer of
atitoxin

3.21.

S3.15.

3.27. :

seru

of

0

i,0
45

4,ooozaoooi

,V

.. 0

~AJ14

14

to adrenalin

b t

'OO

bOO

b
to 0

(AE

0'

.

.

.

a n5<2

.2.

6

7

c~ 0

10

4.12.

116

82

11.2

76

106

3.0

35< 10

4J&2.

120

86

116

70

116

2.0

3.0

>5<(10

4.15.

146

102

140

94

132

1.0

2.0

3.0

>5< 10

4.15..

140

70

138

68

124

5

1.0

2.0

3.0

>5< 10

4.13.

140

108

132

102

118

6

1.0

2.0

3.0

>5< 10

4.13.

3.40

98

134

96

120

02

M
56

1 1.0

2.0

3.0

O2

1.0

2.0

3

1.0

4

75

Totqls:

M71 .506 1716

131.9% 1

Average contract-ion of vessels

14.51

Control Guinea Pigs
1

4.11.

126

72

124

68

120

2

4.15.

100

60

98

58

96

3

4.23.

140

74

132

102

130

36

26

Totals:

Average contraction of vessl

.

.135.6
14o77

3

8

3

-207On the basis of these tests, it can be stated with assurance
that a weaker reaction to the toxin by the vessels of guinea pigs,
i;uanized by anatoxin, was dependent upon the immunity of the cells
in the smooth musculature of the vessels to the botulinic toxin.
Subsequently, the areactive consition of the vessels was specific.
In connection with the presence of anti-toxin in the blood
of immunized animals, the hypothesis also arose that the weak reaction of their vessels may be connected with the neutralization of
the toxin.
After washing the vessels with a Ringer-Lokk solution, there
still

could have remained blood containing toxin, which neutralizing

the toxin could have simulated a weak reaction of the vessel cells

(

to the toxin.

Apart from this, the anti-bodies found on the sur-

face of the vessel cells in the form of so-called sessile receptors
could protect the cells from the action of the toxin upon them.

It

was necessary to explain whether the areactive condition of the ,ressels depended upon the immunological consition of the cell protoplasma
or upon the anti-toxin found in the blood.
In the third series of tests, the guinea pigs received subcutaneous injections of 10 milliliters of anti-botulinic serum which
contained 500 AE in one milliliter; subsequently during 24 to 48
hours, the reaction of their vessels to the botulinic toxin was
observed.

Prior to passing the toxin solution through the vessels

of these animals, the latter were washed as carefully as had been
done in the preceding experiments.

A total of nine tests were set

up (Table 18); the vessels of the passively inmnunized guinea pigs

passvel
--

up

r~--

I.f
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o
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Table 18. The Absence of a Passive Transmittal of Immunity by
Cells in the Smooth Musculature in the Vessels of Guinea Pigs during
Introduction of Anti-Botulinic Serum

o

~go

i

0

i

-I

40

1

t.J

2

2

10

1.11.

10

1.11.

5

47

10
10

1.15.
1.20.

6
7
8
9

8
9
10
11

10
10
10
10

1.20.
1.28.
1.28.
1.28.

3

-

.

-

-

-i

i

:$0

3.~
140111

,,-

Reaction of vessels to toxin

L

a

.3.

138

1.13.

11.0

1.33.

124

1.17.
1.21.
1.21.
1.29.
1.29.
1.2.

6otals
1.0

80
128
100
130
100
110

1. 1 100

Average contraction of vessels

6

12'0

40

0

4

90

80

82

40

120

64,

100

66

124
56
94

110

50

40
45

70
50
60

78
112
88
90
8$

98
14
100
110

50
100
60
8
630

68
410
70
104

30
70
30
40

80
50
66

1 17.5%

64
100

40
66

19

I

56
90

1681

131.3%

30

52

5

49.4%

Control Guinea Pigs
11.17.
2
3

1.21.
1.29.

130
90
90
90

10
60
76
60

1.30.

120

100

116'

520

416

15021

I1.19.

4

Totals

5i

j

Average contraction of vessels

28
78 I
90
90

0.%1

65
45

70

118

50

64
68

74

34

84

72
90

36150

70

110

50162
60'

356 1 464j

129.1%

72

230 1294

IS.%
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Figure IA. Contraction of Beak on Uterus in Guinea Pig, Immunized
with a Botulinic Inatoxin, during the Action by Toxin of Bac. Botulinus and the Endotoxin of B. Taphi Abdominalis.
gave the same reaction

to the toxin as the vessels of normal animals.

It is obvious from these tests that the areactive consition of the
vessels in guinea pigs, imminized by anatoxin, does not depend upon

O

anti-bodies but is connected with the deep immunological transformations of the protoplasma itself in the cells of the smooth musculature of vessels.

Figure 19.

Contraction of the Intestine in a Guinea Pig, Immunized

with a Botulinic Anatoxin, during the Action by Toxin of Bac. Botulinus and the Endotoxin of B. Typhi Abdoninalis.
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-210The described tests indicate the impossibility of passive
transmittal of immunity by cells with a serum containing antitoxin.

Consequently, the relationship was experimentally establ-

ished between the cellular anti-toxic immunity and the antibodies.
Hence, the unlastingness and instability of the anti-toxic humoral
immunity becomes understandable; it arises as a result of introducing the serum with ready anti-bodies into the organism.
The fourth series of experiments was arranged in order to
study the immunity of cells of the smooth musculature in the uterus
and intestines of guinea pigs, imunized with the anatoxin from
the botulism bacillus.

The condition of these organs was observed

in those guinea pigs which had already been studied for the reaction

0of

vessels to toxin after inmization.

The tests were set up saim-

ultaneously with the vessels according to the Kravkova-Pisemski
method, and with the uterus and intestines in the Schultz-Delia
apparatus.

In order to cause an anaphylactic reaction by the se

Figure 20.

Contraction of the Uterus Beak in a Normal Guinea Pig

(not Immunized with the Botulinic Anatoxin) diring the Action of

0

the Toxin Bac. Botulinus and the Endotoxin B. Typhi Abdominallis.
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organs after innunization with the anatoxin, the experiments utilized
botulinic toxin prepared in a boullion from rabbit meat.

The dry

toxin was diluted 1:100 arnd submitted to dialysis.
Altogether 12 tests were conducted in the Schultz-Delia
apparatus with the uterus and intestine.

In the five guinea pigs,

the reaction of organs was studied on the 7th to 9th day; in five
guinea pigs on the 17th to 19th day; and in two of the animals on

the 29th day after immization by the anatoxin.

Ithen comparing

Figures 18 and 19 (reaction of organs in an immunized guinea pig)
with Figures 20 and 21 (reaction of organs in a normal guinea pig),
we see that the reaction of the uterus and intestine to the botuliic toxin in these animals vas different.

Oguinea

The organs of the irmmUzned

pig did not at all strengthen their contraction in the pres-

ence of the toxin, at the same time that the organs of a normal
animal provided a clearly expressed reaction to the botulinic poison.
On Figures 22 and 23, there is protrayed the average height
of curves for the contraction of the organs (uterus and intestine)
in guinea pigs that have been thrice I-mmined with anatoxin.

We

see that the reaction by the organs of these animals takesplace only
on the last dose of the toxin.

On Figures 24 and 25, there is por-

trayed the average reaction to the toxin by organs in normal animals:
considerable strengthening of the contraction in the presence of the
botulinic toxin.

It is necessary to note that the contraction by

iumized organs

and normal animals in the presence of the endo-

toxin of the typhoid-fever stimulant was identical.

This testifies

to the fact that an areactive condition of organs in immunized
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Figure 21.

Contraction of the Intestine in a Normal Guinea Pig

(not Immunized with the Botulinic Anatoxin) during the Action of
tze Toxin Bac. Botulinus and the Endotoxin of B. Typhi Abdominalis.

0

Reaction of OrZans to
Toxin of Bac. Botulinus
Reaction of Organs to Endotoxin of B.Typh± Abdominalia

Figure 22. Average Height of Curves
for Contraction of Uteruses in Guinea

Figure 23. Average Height of Curves
for Contraction of Intestines in Guinea

Pigs, Imzxumized by Anatoxin of Bac.

Pigs, ImunJied by Anatoxin of Bac.

Botulinus.

Botulinus.
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guinea pigs was specific.

The cells of the smooth musculature in

the uterus and intestines of these animals achieved immunity from
the poison of botulism: contraction of the organs in immunized
guinea pigs in the presence of botulinic toxin was not increased.

lows:

It can be concluded from the described experiments as folIn the immuniration of animals with a botulinic anatoxin,

there occurs not only a collection of anti-bodiein the blood but
qlso immunological transformations in the cells of the smooth nisculature of the vessels in the uterus and intestines.

The or~ans

of the iimmized animals become areactive to the botulinic poison.

Reaction of organs to
toxin of Bac.Botulinus

0

Reaction of organs to endo-

toxin of B.Typhl bd
a

nalIs

Figure 24. Average height of curves
for contradtion of uterus in normal

Figure 25. Average height of curves
for contraction of intestines in

guinea pigs.

normal guinea pigs.

The portrayed data are very important for an explanation of
the mechanism of iunity in these organs, which imunity occurs in
animals as a result of a lengthy symptomless botulinic infection.
In the inmmization of guinea pigs with a preparation made from the
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botulinio toxin - anatoxin, the cells of their organs acquire immunity.

Such a condition takes place under the influence of the

botulinic infertion, caused by the spores from the bacillus of
botulism.

This supports our conclusion to the effect that during

the symptomless botulinic infection toxin is formed, which toxin
creates an immune reconstruction of the cells in the smooth ,msculature of the organs.

In connection with the ability of the cells

in the organism to acquire areactiveness toward the botulinic toxin

after immunization by anatoxin, the hypothesis of Legra and Dzhera-

a'

mek (1943) about utilizing it

for the treatment of botulism should

be taken into consideration.

According to the data of the authors,

this method of treatmnt provided very good results, especially in
ceses with a long incubation period.

It is completely clear that

the anatwdn must be applied in all instances where botulism is
suspected and also as a propblactic means for persons consuming

products contaminated by the botulism microbe.
Numerous experiments have shown that in the imimisation of
animals against brucellosis, typhoid forer, and also during their
infection by the stimulants of these diseases, the cells in the
organs of animals (vessels, uteruses, intestines) acquired imnmity
to the endotoxin of these microbes.

Apart from this, agglutidates

were produced in considerable quantities in the blood.

Kvarchenko

in his research conducted on the stimulant of typhoid fever showed
that during the disappearance of agglutinates, the cellular areact-

0

iveness toward the endo-tcoxin is preserved.
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We established the absence of any relationship between the
immunity of cells toward B. abortus and the presence of anti-bodies
in the blood as well as the impossibility of passive transmittal
of immunity and allergy by the cells in this infection (1940).
The possibility of obtaining immznity in the cells of the
smooth msculature of the uterus and intestine toward poisonous
products of the dyptheria stimuland was established by Galanova
and Kravchenko.

We together with Bulatova conducted our research

according to the Kravkova-Bisemski method on the vessels of kidneys immunized by anatoxin of horses - producers of medical serums.
In the experiments, we observed the reaction of kidney vessels in
15 horses, immunized by a dyptheria anatoxin; 12 horses, Immunized

Qwith a

tetanus anatoxin; and 14 normal horses. A considerably weaker

reaction was obtained to the tetanus and dyptheria toxin in the cells
of the smooth nmuscles of kidneys in immnized horses than the reaction
to these poisons by the cells in the vessels of kidneys in normal
horses. The areactiveness to the toxin by kidney vessels in horses,
inmnized by anatoxin, did not depend upon the titer of anti-toxin
in the blood of these horses.

Such results were obtained during

tests on rabbits and guinea pigs.
Subsequently, in our research on the cellular anti-toxic
immunity toward botulism and also to tetanus and dyptheria, we
established such a rule in obtaining it as is true of the antibacterial immnity during brucellosis and typhoid fever.

During

the immunization with bacteria and the products of their activity

-

by means of the toxins there occurs not only a collection of anti
the
bodies but also a transformation in the reactiveness toward
condition
anti-genes of cells in the animals organs. The areactive

_ i:p
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of the cells in this and in other cases depends upon the deep immunological transformations of their protoplasm under the influence
of the anti-gene. It is necessary to keep in mind that the immunological transformations do not take place in all cells simultaneously
and to the same degree.

The differentiation of the imune recon-

struction in various cells was established by the work of Kravchenko
K

(1941).2.

Changes in the Reactiveness of the Central Nervous System during

Izunization against Botulism
In botulism, the earliest symptoms of the disease arise as a
result of paralysis in the central nervous system caused by the
toxin.

0

For this reason the problem of guarding the central nervous

system during serum therapy possesses a very lrge practical sig-

niticance.

It is known that the serum shows a good effect in the

treatment of botulism only during an early injection into the ill
person.

Later application of serum therapy provides considerably

poorer results.
Less effective in thq medical action of the serum, during a
late injection into a patient, was explained in that the anti-toxin
did not penetrate through the hemato-encephalic barrier into the
central nervous system and that the toxin located there did not
undergo neutralization.

In this connection, paralysis of the cen-

tral nervous system and of other organs always increases, and the
patient dies from botulism.
The majority of researchers conducted a study of the penetra-

0bility of the hemato-encephalic

77?

barrier in relation to the agglutiiates,

I

©

hemolysins and precipitins.

Such a direction of work was related

to the lighter and simpler.methods of discovering these anti-bodies
in the blood and in the spinal cord fluid of animals.

On the basis

of results obtained with the agglutinins, hemolysins and precipitins
it was assumed that also the anti-toxins penetrate into the spinal
cord fluid during their circulation in the blood of ikmnmized

.animals.
However, these observations although containing data on the
absence of anti-toxins in the spinal cord fluid, were all not absolutely confirmable in connection with the fact that the experiments
were conducted at a low titer of anti-toxins in the blood of the
animals.
• .

All of this served as a reason for Uaunching together with
Bulatova in 1947 research for the purpose of expla

the possib-

ility of penetration by the botulinic anti-toxin into the spinal
cord fluid during a large content of it in the blood of active'and passively imaunized animals.

These observations were of in-

terest, because in the serum therapy for botulism and tetanus usually
large quantities of anti-toxic serum are injected, and during which
the titer of the anti-toxin in the blood of patients is very high.
Tests were conducted on rabbits with the botulinic antitoxin.

At first we observed the blood and liquiform in the animals

for the presence of anti-toxin.

After this, the rabbits were given

intravenously various amounts of anti-botulinic serum (from 3 to 26

0

milliliters, 2200

-

20000 AE); then during four hours the liquiform
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and the blood was observed.

In this connection, it was found that

in all 20 rabbits anti-toxin was absent from the liquiform at the
same time that there was 15 to O0 AE in the blood.
Similar experiments were set up on 13 rabbits, subcutaneously
imunized by anatoxin with 3, 5 and 10 milliliters at intervals of
5 to 6 days.

On the 8th to 11th twenty-four hour period after the

immunization, the titer of anti-toxin in the blood and liquiform
were determined.

The anti-toxin was absent from the liquiform, and

-in the blood it was found from 5 to .50 AE.
Consequently during a passive and active immunization of
rabbits against botulism, regardless of the high titer of antitoxin in the .blood, it

does not penetrate into the spinal cord

fluid.
In order to study this important problem, we conducted more
detailed observations of rabbits and colts into which were injected
large quantities of heterogenious anti-tetanus serum.

The experi-

ment included 42 rabbits and one colt (Matveev, Kassil and Sokolov,
1946).

First of all, in order to determine the anti-toxin in the

standard, blood and liquiform was taken from the rabbits.

The titer

of the anti-toxin was below 0.001 AE and only in two cases war it

equal to 0.001 AE in one milliliter. After this the animals received intravenously injections of the anti-tetanus serum: three
rabbits, 50 milliliters; four rabbits, 70 to 75 milliliters; and
eight rabbits, 70 to 90 milliliters.
in one milliliter.

O

The serum contained 400 AE

In such a manner, each rabbit received from

20,000 to 40,000 AE, i.e. from 10,000 to 20,000 AE per one kilo-

gramae of weight.

Computing this on the basis of the weight of
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the average human being (60 kilogranes), this would amount to
between 60,000 and 1,200,000 AB- (up to three 1i1rers of serum).
In order to eliminate the reaction, occuring during the injection of large quantities of the serum, the latter was introduced
slowly with 20 to 25 milliliters at a time and intervals every 10
to 15 minutes. Usually, besides a small asthma, no other phenomena
are observed in the animals.
During 30 minutes after introduction of the serum in rabbits,
blood and liquiform was taken for determination of anti-toxin.

In

eight cases out of 15, an insignificant increase in the amount of
aniti-toxin in the liquiform was noted - up to 0.01 AE in one milliliter during the presence in the blood of 100 AE in three rabbits;
in four rabbits, 150 AE; and in eight rabbits, 200 AE in one milliliter.
the blood comprised 1:10,000;

Corelation of the liquiform:

1:15,000; 1:20,000. The titer of the anti-toxin in rabbits was
checked during one, two, three and four hours; it usuaaly remained
without any change. During 24 hours the titer of the anti-toxin
in the liquiform of rabbits from the last groyp increased to 0.1
AE, whereas in the blood it dropped to 180 AE (Figure 26).
After 24 hours, a rapid drop in the anti-toxin titer took
place.

During the course of three 24-hour periods, its titer in

the liquifonn again decreased to 0.01 AE and in the bl&od to 90
AE.

Up to the eighth day, the quantity of anti-toxin in the liqui-

form remained unchanged; whereas in the blood, it kept dropping

Qin

all of this time.

On the 17th day, the quantity of anti-toxin

in the liquiform and in the blood had returned to normal.
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Colt no. 19 weighing 180 kilogrames, in which normally there
was less than 0.001 AE in the liquiform and blood, received 1470
milliliters of bull serum with 600 AE in one milliliter (882,000 AE).
At the time the serum was introduced, a slight panting was noticed
The experiment

which continued for not longer than 10 to 15 minutes.

represented considerable importance because at first the antibotulinic bull serum in a large quantity for an intravenous injection on a large animal; this was a pioneering test.

In this con-

nection, it was very" important that not toxic phenomena were observed in the colt.
We had made the hypothesis that during an intravenous intro.duction into the colt of large quantities of bull, i.e. heterogenous

0

anti-tetanus serum, the tetanus anti-bodies would penetrate more
easily into the liquiform through the hemato-encephalic barrier than
after injection of the horw

serum.

This hypothesis was not supported by the test.

During two

hours after introduction of the serum into the little colt, the titer
of anti-bodies in No. 19 in the liquiform rose to 0.01 AE; after 24
hours, to 0.1 AE; after which on the seventh day, it dropped to 0.01
AE in one milliliter.

Remaining on this level to the 17th day, the anti-toxin titer
in the liquiform began to decrease gradually and returned to normal
oO the 25th day after injection of the serum.

In the blood of the

colt after two hours from the time of serum injection, there was 30
AE; on the fourth day, the titer began to drop gradually; and on

the 36th day, it attained its normal condition (Figure 27).

Ii
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days of titration

hours

.

in liquiform
....

Figure 26.

*-

in

blood

Changes in the Anti-toxin Titer in the Liquiform and

Blood of Rabbits during Introduction of Horse Serum
These experiments show that in rabbits and colts, the hematoencephalic barrier during intravenous introduction of large quantities of heterogenous serum is practically inpenetrable for the
tetanus anti-toxin.

Regardless of the high titer of the anti-toxin

in the blood (for the colt - 3OAE; for the rabbits - up to 200 AE

in one milliliter), the ati-body titer in liquiform increased only
insignificantly from 0.01 to 0.1 AE in one milliliter.
In this connection, it

was observed in rabbits that the anti-

toxin titer dropped very rapidly in the blood.

Massive doses of

tho serum, equal to 1/20 of the rabbi

provided a passive

weig it,

immnity lasting bot more than 15 to 16 days.
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the passive inunity in the colt continued until the 26th day
after injection of the serun.
The following series of experiments was set up on rabbits
and on a colt by injecting homologous anti-tetanus serums into
them (for the rabbits, a6 rabbit serum; for the colt, a horse serum).
Days of titration

Hour's

in liquiforn
in blood

0
Figre 27.

Changes of the Anti-toxin Titer in Liquiform and Blood

of Colt no. 19 during Introduction of a Bull Serum.
In order to obtain an anti-toxin serum, the rabbits were irn=ized subcutaneously with a tetanus anatoxin. Then the animals were
uncovered and their serum introduced intravenously into fresh rabbits.

Three rabbits, possessing an average of 0.001 AE in the liqui-

form and in the blood, received: the first, 30 milliliters - a total
of 400 ATE; the second, 33 milliliters - 1,000 AE; and the third,
40 milliliters - 800 AE.

In the blood of these rabbits over a period

of two days, there was an average of seven AE in one milliliter.
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After this the anti-toxin titer
13th day it

began to fall rapidly, and on the

almost reached normal.

During two hours after the in-

jection of anti-toxin serum, the anti-body titer
of rabbits was equal to 0.01 AE.

in the liquiform

On this level, it

for 48 hours; then, after five days, it

was maintained

decreased to normal.

An analogous test was set up on colt no. I with a weight of
112 kilogrammes,

in which the norm

and in the blood.

as 0.001 AE in the liquiforn

He received 1,400 milliliters intravenously and

subcutaneously another 120 milliliters
totalling 1,770,000 AE.
the passive

of anti-tetanus horse serum,

In colt no. 1, a considerable tension ot

.mmunity was achieved.

During two hours, the blood con-

tained 100 AE; after this, the anti-toxin titer in the blood began

(

to decrease. After 48 hours, it had dropped to 70 AE. It stayed
on that level until the eighth day, then dropped to 40 AE (in the
course of two days), after which it again increased over four days
to 60 AE.

From that moment, a slow decrease in the titer commenced;

this continued over a period of 102 days.

The extraordinary length

of the passive immunity in this colt - almost 31 months - attracts
attention. We assume that this was dependent upon the introduction
of the homologous serum.

After two hours there was up to 0.5 AE in

the liquiform, on the second day the titer had increased to 1 AE,
qnd on the fourth day it again dropped to 0.5 AE.

aintaining it-

self on this level until the eighth day, the anti-toxin titer in
the liquiform dropped on the 14th day to 0.1 AE and re~zined like
that for a period of 45 days.

0

Only after 70 days did the anti-toxin

titer inthe liquiform, return to normal (Figure 28).
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Hours

Days of titration

in liquiform
in blood

-

Figure 28.

C!anges in the Anti-toxin Titer in Liquiform and in

Blood of a Colt during Introduction of Horse Serum
In this series, we obtained different results (at first glance)
from those achieved in the tests on rabbits and the colt.

During the

intravenous injection of homologous anti-toxic serum into the rabbits,
penetration by anti-bodies into the liquiform was not observed.

It

is possible that this was connected with the comparatively sma1l
tension in their passive immunity.
ture.

The colt showed a different pic-

It was noticed that he had a sall increase in the anti-body

titer in the liquiform during the introduction

of a large quantity

of homologous anti-toxin serum (up to I AE).
The comparatively high level of anti-bodies in the liquifop
of colt no. 1, we explain in part by the blood failing into the
liquiform.at the time of puncturing and in part by the lowered resistance of the barrier in the young specimen. When there was a

Q

high content of anti-bodies in the blood, the presence of 0.001
to 0.01 milliliters of blood in the observed portion of liquiform
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was sufficient to increase the titer of anti-bodies up to an
average of between 0.5 and 1 AE. In view of the fact that the
puncturing was conducted often, it was impossible to completely
eliminate the penetration of blood into the liquiform. We are
taking for granted that a small admixture of blood apparently caused
certain increases of the titer in the liquiform.
Considering that the colt received a massive dose of serum
and that the resistance barrier in young animals is considerably
lower than in full-grown ones, it follows to agree that even when
injecting large quantLties of homologous serum the hemato-encephalic
barrier allows only small quantities of tetanus anti-bodies into
the liquiform.
On the basis of condlcted experiments, we can come to the
conclusion that during intravenous injections of large quantities
of heterogenous or homologous anti-toxin serums into healthy animals it is possible to discover very insignificant quantities of
anti-toxin at the time that the blood of animals may contain it

in large quantities.
Consequently, during the serum therapy of botulism and tetanus the anti-toxin in practice does not penetrate into the reservoir of liquiform. However this still does not prove the defenselessness of the central nervous system during the serum therapy for

these infections.
As has been shown in the foregoing, the absence of a medical
effect on botulism when the serum is injected late was explained

Oby

claiming that the anti-toxin does not penetrate into the central
nervous system and that the toxin already there remained unbound.
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order to check these opinions, together with Bulatova we launched upon a study of the condition on the central nervous system

during active and passive immunization against botulism.
The condition of the central nervous system during the immunization against toxic infections remains to this day unexplained.
Ru and Borrel (1898) and also Ponomarev (1935) on the basis
of their research came to the conclusion that the central nervous
system during acthive and passive imunization against tetanus and

dyptheria remains defenseless.
The experiments of Van den Hoven (1933) and also of Decombe
(1929) conducted on a small number of animals appear to be unconfirmed, although the authors came to the conclusion about the
defensiveness of t,'- -intral nervous system during immnization
against dyptheria an

,.etanus. The basic insufficiency of these

experiments is involved in the fact that the animals (rabbits and
guinea pigs) after immnisation received the toxin through the

cerebrwm. In such a method of introducing the toxin, it is necessary to wound the capillaries in the brain tissue. Blood is released, and this neutralizes the toxin, so the animals remain
healthy. For this reason, the experiments of Van den Hoven and
Decombe appear to be unprovable.

Ascertainable data on the defensiveness of the central nervous system, after immunization against cerebro-spinal epidemic
meningitis, were undertaken and announced by Zdrodovski and Golinevich (1934) as well as by Trotski, Sviridova and Ginzburg (1935).
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In the course of our research, conducted together with Sokolov (1947), it was established that the absence of the tenatus
anti-toxin in the reservoir of liquiform does not appear to be
proof of the defenselessness of the nervous system against tetanus

During the absence of the anti-toxin from the liquitorm

toxin.

of rabbits, the central nervous system was found to be areactive
to large doses of toxin suboccipitally injected into the animrals.

We have set ourselves the goal to explain (Bulatova and Matveev, 1949) whether the central nervous system in rabbits is defended during passive and active immunization against botulism as well
as to study the mechanism of this phenomenon taking place during
immunization against botulism and tetanus.

Q

The first series of experiments was established with the
passive immuniation of rabbits, into which anti-botulinic serum
in various quantities was injected intravenously.

Prior to the

serum injection, the anti-toxin in the liquiform and blood of the
animals was absent; usually, there was less than 1/1000 AB in one
milliliter.
In the first test the rabbits received 26 milliliters (20,000
AE) of the serum, after a suboccipital injection of up to 20 Dlm of
the botulinic toxin, and all remained healthy.

The toxin was intro-

duced during four hours after injection of the serum.
Then we conducted 10 other experiments in which the rabbits
received injections intravenously of 10; 5; 3; 1.5; 1; 0.5 milliliters of anti-botulinic serum (corresponding to 7500, 3750, 2200,

(

1100, 750, 375 AE).

The liquiform contained, during four hours

after the intravenous injection of serum, 1/1000 AE; the blood had
ntraenouinjetio
aftethe
-~
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between 5 and 30 AE.
Of the 46 rabbits that received suboccipitally 200 Dlm of
the botulinic toxin each during four hours after the serum injection, five died from botulism, three from other causes, and the
remaining 29 rabbits remained healthy without any observable symptoms of the disease.
In the course of subsequent tests, all
eived 0.25 milliliter of serum (190 AE),

three rabbits rec-

then in q suboccipital

injection during four hours 200 Dim of the toxin; all died from
botulism.

This quantity of serum did not defend the central ner-

vous system of the animals from 200 Dlm of the botulinic toxin.
When idcreasing the quantity of toxin up to between 400 and 800

o

Dim, the injection of even 10 X milliliters of serum (7,500 AE)
could not preserve the central neryous system of rabbits from the
botulinic toxin (Table 19).

It is obvious from the described experimenta that during the
suboccipital injection'of large botulinic toxin doses, small quantities of serum injected intravenously will maintain the central
nervous system.

An important fact in thiw connection appears to

be the absence of any increase in the quantity of anti-toxin in
the reservoir of liquiform.
A second series of tests was set up with actively immunized rabbits.

Prior to their iimunization, a titer of the anti-

toxin in the liquiform and blood wav conducted on them.
process indicated less than 1/1000 AS in one milliliter.

This
After

this the rabbits received subcutaneous injections of botulinic
anatoxin in amounts of 3; 5; 9; 10 milliliters at intervalu of
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five to sit- 24-hour periods.

-

On the 8th to 11th day after immuiz-

ation, they received injections suboccipitally of the botulinic
toxin.

Prior to the injection of the toxin, again the titer for

the anti-toxin in the blood and liquifor.

was determined.

In the

blood, from 5 to 50 AE were found; in the liquiform, 1/1000 AB or
/,L/1000 V in one mi:iliter.

After an active imunization, the

quantity of anti-toxin in the liquiform reservoir of rabbits did
not increase either.
These experiments also show the defensive ability of the
central nervous system in rabbits from large doses of botulinic
toxin, when the former aro im=unized i-.th a botuliric anatoxin.
Control for all described experiments took the form of a
constant checking of the Dim botulinic toxin for rabbits during
the suboccipital injection of the same.
It was established through the work of physiologists that
the reservoir of liquiform possr. iC-s a movement in a caudal dirThis was corroborated ",y the research of P. N. Ulyanova

ection.

(1930).
Consecrently it wraz possible to assume that the toxI,

in-

troduced suboccipitally, v.as not able to manifest lengthy action
on the central nervous system since it rapidly removed itself in
a caudal direction into the blood where it was neutralized by the
circulating anti-toin.
In order to wxplain this problem, the following series of
experiments were undertaken.

.Te decided to check the results ob-

tainted by us by means of other methods for injecting toxin into

I1

i

•I
.
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rabbits, through which the toxin would enter most fully into contact with the main part of the brain.

Prereq'isites of the test

remained the same - blood was not to fall into the liquiform.
The first experiments were established with tetanus toxin.
1-.e selected three methods for introducing the toxin into
rabbits:
2) through a trepanated opening in the area of the main brain's
hemisphere under the hard cerebral membrane on the day of operation
(according to the Paster statiOnmiethod at the Mechnikov Institute

in !Moscow);
2) through the trepanated opening intra-cerebrally;
3) through the supra-orbital canal.

0During

the first two experiments, ten rabbits received intra-

venous injections of 20 milliliters each (500 AE) of the anti-tetanus
serum and after four hours 200 Dlm of the tetanus toxin subpdurally
through the trepanated opening.

Seven rabbits remained healthy, one

died from cerebral tetanus, and two from other causes.
Subsequent tests were made on nine rabbits which received
intra-venous injections of 5, 2 and 1 milliliter of serum (125, 200,
100 AE) and after four hours the same method was used to introduce
200 Dim of the toxin.
ral tetanus; it

Of the nine rabbits, only one died from cereb-

had received five milliliters of the serum.

These

experiments show that .-. some way 5, 2 and I milliliter (125, 200,
100 AE) of the serum protects the nervous system of rabbits from 200
Dui of toxin during the sub-duial method of injection on the day of
the operation.

However this contradicts the data obtained by us in

-
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the above described experiments,

-

(Datveev and Sokolov, 1947).

The serum

doses of 5 and 10 milliliters (2,025 to 4,050 E) in connection wfith
a suboccipital injection of 200 Dim toxin could not protect the central nervous system of the rabbits.
Subsequently, it ..
;as concluded that the results of these tests
appear to be unconfir.:able.

Also the method of introducing the toxin

into the rabbits under the hard cerebral membrane i~mediately followring the trepanation must be considered unsuitable, since blood
leaves the wound and neutralizes the toxin.
The second series of experiments was undertaken on four rabbits, Lnto which ithe toxin was introduced intracerebrally through
the trepanated opening according to the method of Van-den-Hoven and
Decombe.

First of all the rabbits were given intravenously two and

one milliliters (200 - 100 AE) each of anti-tetanus serum, doses that
could not protect the central nervous system in connection with a
sub-occipital injection of 200 Dlm toxin and during four hours intracerebrally 200 Dim, tetanus toxin.
All rabbits in this series remained alive and healthy.
The third series of tests was also set up on four rabbits, into
iwnich toxin was also injected sub-durally through the canalis suproorbitalis.

These animals were given intravenously two and one milli-

liters each (200-100 AE) of serum and during four hours 200 Dlm of
toxin.
ALL rabbits, similarly to those in the second series of tests,
romxined healthy.

In these two series of experiments, the animals

stayed healthy because during injection of the toxin into the tissue

iTI
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of the brain or into the canalis suproorbitalis there took place
a wounding of the brain vessels. Blood emanated from the latter
and, since blood contained anti-toxin, the toxin underwent neutralization. In support of this conclusion is the fact that the quantity of serum which the animals received in these experiments does
not protect the central nervous system from 200 Dlm of tetanus toxin
when it is injected suboccipitally (Matveev and Sokolov; 1947).
Consequently, from these three series of tests, we can come
to the conclusion that the sub-duraly'. toxin injection on the day
of trepanation, intracerebrally and into the canalis suproorbitalis
does not appoar to be of any value for testing the reactiveness of
the nervous system in xx imimnized animals.
In order to obtain unchallengable data showing whether the
toxin proceeds in a caudal direction, when it is injected into the
cisterna magna and what the role of this phenomenon is for protection of the central nervous system in imune animals, we utilized
a method for introducing tetanus and botulinic toxins through a
trepanated opening in the area of the brain hemisphere under the
hard brain membrane. The toxin was injected through the undamaged
hard membrane of the brain on the day following the operation,
when the hemorrhage from the diploetic veins had ceased. In such
conditions, the toxin was located in contact with the brain tissue
for a longer period. Leading it in a caudal direction could play
no substantive role. The absence of protection to the main part
of the brain by the anti-toxin circulating in the blood should have

(brought

i

about the death of the animals from tetanus and botulism.

. .

. ...

. . ...
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Fresh rabbits were taken and submitted to trepanation operations,
after which the blood and liquiform u.ere observed for AE content.
On the following day serum was introduced intravenously, and during
four hours toxin was injected into the animals by piercing the hard
brain rembrane.
The first series of experiments was conducted with tetanus

toxin. Five rabbits received 2.5 and 5 m1lliters of anti-tetanus
serum (1250 - 2025 A1) and during four hours 200 Dlm of the toxin.

All rabbits died from tetanus.
Subsequent tests were made on 10 rabbits which received ten
and two milliliters (8,100 AE) of the serum and during four hours
200 Dim of the tetanus toxin. Of the ten rabbits, two remained
healthy, six died from cerebral tetanus, and two died from other
causes.
In other experiments condicted on three rabbits, it was
established that even the injection of 20 milliliters (16,000 AE)
of serum did not protect the central nervous system of the animals
from 200 Dim of toxin which had been introduced subdurally in the
area of the hemisphere.

The obtained results were significant,

also because in our earlier experiments (Matieev and Sokolov, 1947)
after injecting 20 milliliters (8,000 AE) and 40 milliliters (10,000
Al) of the serum during a sub-occipital introduction of 200 Dim of
the tetanus toxin, all rabbits remained alive.
During subsequent tests, we reduced twice the dose of tetanus toxin.

Q

On the day following the trepanation, the animals received
intravenous injedtions of 20 milliliters each (16,000 AE) and during

0

0
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four hours 100 Dlm of toxin was introduced under the hard br'ain
membrane.

All six rabbits stayed healthy.

The dose of serum of

10 milliliters (8,000 AE) could not protect all animals from 100
Dlm of the toxin, introduced by this method (of the six rabbits,
one died from tetanus).

A dose of 20 milliliters (4,000 AE) pro-

tected from this amount of toxin only half of the animals (in the
tests, we used different series of serum containing various amounts
of AE in one milliliter).
These experiments show that during suboccipital injection
of the tetanus toxin, the latter's movement in a caudal direction
may play a part in the protection of the. central nervous system
of immunized animals.

()0

In the event that the toxin is injected under the hard brain
membrane in the area of the brain hemisphere, there takes place a
lengthier contact of the toxin with the nervous system. In these
tests, it was protected by the serum from smaller doses of the toxin.
If during the sub-occipital injection of the toxin, 10 - 20 milliliters (8,000 - 16,000 AE) of serum protected the nervous system
of rabbits from 200 Dlm, then when introducing the toxin under the
hard brain membrane in the area of the brain hemisphere, these
doses protected animals only from 100 Dlm of the tetanus toxin.
The obtained results were checked in experiments with the
botulinic toxin. In the course of five tests, the rabbits underwent a trepanation in the area of the hemisphere; on the following
day, they received intravenous injections of 3, 1.5, 1.0, 0.5

(D

milliliters each of anti-botulinic serum (2,200; 1,100; 750; 375
AF,); during four hours, injections were given of 200 Dim toxin

F-.,

0

0
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under the hard brain membrane in the area of the brain hemisphere.
The anti-toxin titer

in the blood of animals was more than 10 and

leJss than 30 AE, and in the liquiform cystern it was 1/1000 A2.
Of the 15 rabbits, 14 remained alive and one died from an
unkno-vn cause.

As a control group for these tests, we had seven

rabbits which received the same amount of serum; the toxin wau injected sub-occipitally.

All of these animals remained healthy

(see Table 20).
The experiments on the rabbits, imaunized with botulinic
ana-toxin, corroborated our data that have been described above.
Of the seven animals that received sub-durally in the area
of the brain hemisphere from 200 to 2,000 Dim of botulinic toxin,

0

two died from botulism (500 and 2,000 Dim), one from an unknown
cause, and four remained healthy.
In all of the rabbits, the quantity of anti-toxin in the
liquiform cystern amounted to less than 1/1000 AE; in the biood,
it

was from 5 to 50 AE.

In the rabbit that died from 500 Dim, the

anti-toxin titer in the blood was considerably lower txan in the
healthy animals that received 200 Dim of the toxin.
Observations condicted with the botulinic toxin did not
give any results that would corroborate the data obtained with
the tetanus toxin: about its

fragmentary movemnent in a caudal

direction during injection into the cisterna magna and the significance of this factor for the reactiveness of the central nervous
system toward botulinic toxin in immunized animals.
The experiments undertaken upon passively and actively immunized animals show that the method of introducing the botulinic toxin
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plays no substantive part.

-

One and the sam.e very small. quantities

of serum (o.5 milliliters, 375 AE),

injected intravenously, protect

the central nervous system of rabbits from very large doses of the
toxin (200 Dim) injected sub-occipitally and sub-durally in the area
of the brain hemisphere.
After such a manner, the obtained experimental data show that
the condition of the central nervous system during passive and active immunuization against botulism does not differ
dition in which it

from that con-

remains during immunization against tetanus.

Dis-

regarding the absence of anti-toxin in the liquiform cystern of animals Imnunized against botulism, their central nervous system stays
in an areactive condition toward the action of very large botulinic

)toxin

doses introduced by the sub-occipital or sub-dural methods.
This shows that the anti-toxin, found in the blood, penetrates through
the capillary walls into the intra-miral liquiform that directly
washes the brain cells.

For this reason, the protective qualities

of the central nervous system during immunization against botulism
and tetanus can be explained as follovm: the toxin located in direct
contact with the nervous system is neutralized by anti-bodies, situated in the nerve cells in the form of sessile receptors as well as
anti-bodies found in the intramural liquiform.
However, if we introduce sub-occipitally or sub-durally a very
large quantity of tetanus or botulinic toxin, the animals will die,
because the anti-toxin situated in the intramural liquiform appears
to be insufficient for neufralization of the injected toxin.
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The results of research on botulinic toxin show that during
the introduction of larger quantities sub-occipitally or sub-durally,
very small quantities of serum are sufficient for protection of the
central nervous system.
The anti-tetanus serum, which was injected into animals in
our tests, contained a quantity of AE neutralizing 1,000 Dlm of
the tetanus toxin for mice.

During the sub-occipital or subdural

injection of 100 - 200 D)lm into a rabbit, this quantity of toxin
comprised 20,000 - 40,000 Dim for mice. Only large quantities
(10 Q 20 milliliters; S,000 - 16,000 AE) of very strong antitetanus serum protected the central nervous system from larger
doses of tetanus toxin. We assume that this is explained by the

Q

sensitivity of the nervous system to tetanus toxin and that for
its protection a considerable concentration of anti-bodies is required in the intramural liquiform.
A completeli different phenomenon was observed in the tests
on the botulinic toxin. Very small quantities of anti-botulinic
serum (0.5 milliliters; 375 AE), i.e. ten times smaller than the
anti-tetanus serum, introduced intravenously protected the central
nervous system from very large doses of toxin equal to 200 - 500
DIM for the rabbit or 100,000 - 250,000 Dlm for the mouse. Apparently, this less successful serum therapy of tetanus in comparison
with botulism is explained by the greater sensitivity of the nervous
system toward the tetanus toxin. However this can be stated only
in terms of a hypothesis.

0

In
further experiments it was found how to explain the
protection of the central nervous system during immunization against

--..
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botulism and tetanus from large toxin doses (up to 200 Dim) at the
szme time that the cystern of liquifon

contained no anti-toxin.

In the course of the preceding experiments we had laid down
the hypothesis that the anti-toxin found in the blood penetrates
through the capillary walls into the intramural liquiform which
directly washes the brain cells.

For this reason, the protection

of the central nervous system during immunization against tetanus
and botulism may be explained as follows: the toxin, situated in
direct contact writh the nervous system, is neutralized by antibodies which are found in the nerve cells in the form of sessile
receptors as well as anti-bodies located in the intramural

liquiform.
Freund (1930) established that the agglutinins may be extracted from the main part of the brain and the spinal cord of
rabbits, actively and passively imnunized against typhoid fever.
The penetration of anti-bodies into the brain took place very
rapidly during 15 minftes) and in the liquiform they were found
during several hours after injecting the immune serum into the
blood.

He finds it

doubtful that the anti-bodies penetrate into

the brain through the spinal-cord fluid, because the titer of agglutinins is larger in the brain than in the liquiform and because
they penetrate -ore rapidly into tize brain.
Stolchenova (1945) studied the distribution of the imune
serum in the organism of experimental animals and obtained contradictory results.

2

She injected typhoid-fever serum intravenously

into rabbits, ,oashedthe organs with a physiological solution
through the vessels, and by means of filtrates set up an agglutination

~i

0

0
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reaction in the organs.

In the main part of the brain and in the

spinal cord, the agglutinins were not discovered in a single case.
In the literature on the field, we could not find any mention about the discovery of anti-toxins in the tissue of the central
nervous system.

In order to explain the possibility of penetration

by the tetanus and botulinic toxins into the tissue of the main part
of the brain, we set up the following experiments (Bulatova and Matveev, 1949).
The rabbits received intravenous injections of anti-botulinic
and anti-tetanus serum.

During four hours, at first taking the

liquiform by means of sub-occipital piercing, the animal was given
a narcosis; tubes were inserted into the a. carotis from both
sides, the head was cut off, and the Ringer-Lokk solution was
allowed to pass through for a period of 1.5 hours (during that
time, between three and four liters of the solution went through
the vessels).

The fluid, leaking from the veins during 1.5 hours

from the time the solution started passing through, was collected
and titrated for the presence of anti-toxins.

Such a lengthy pas-

sing of the fluid through the vessels is necessary in order to was)
all anti-bodies out of them. Of course, in part also anti-bodies
that had penetrated from the blood into the central nervous system
were washed away.
After completion of the test, the brain was absolutely without blood everywhere.

A suspension with a double volume of the

physiological solution was made from it; at night, this was placed

O

into a refrigerator.

On the following day, it was filtered through

a talcous filter and titrated for the presence of anti-toxins.

IJ
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WJe established seven tests with the anti-tetnmis serum.
rabbits received intravenously 4,000 AE each.

The

Titration of the li-

quifo.i cystern, of the Ringer-Lokk solution, passed through the
brain vessels, and the filtrates of the brain suspension in 1/1000,
_1/100 and 1/10 AE in one milliliter took place.

In these seven

experiments, only one case of the anti-toxin titer appeared to be
the same in the Ringer-Lokk solution as in the brain suspension
filtrate.

In the course of six tests the anti-toxin titer in the brain
suspension filtrate was tenX times larger than the anti-toxin titer
in the Ringer-Lokk solution that had been passed through the vessels
fthe brain.

In the liquiform cystern, the anti-toxin titer

a!-

ways remained < 1/1000 AE in one milliliter.
ight experiments were set up with the anti-botulinic serum.
During the first three tests on rabbits, they each reaaived
intravenously 7500 to 3750 AE.

Identical titers were discovered in

the filtrate from the brain suspension and in the Ringer-Lokk solution.

During subsequent experiments, the rabbits were given smaller

quantities of serum but such that would protect the rabbits from
200 Dim of the botulinic toxin during sub-occipital or sub-dural
injecction of the same.
In the course of five tests, the rabbits received intravenous
injections each of 0.5 - I milliliter of serum (375 and 750 AE).
The results of titration showed that the anti-tohin titer in the
Ringor-Loklc solution was always 5 to 10 t mos smaller thalh that in
!\J

the filtrate from the brain suspension.

In the liquiforn cystern,

thc anti-to:in titer al0.-ays re;.ained 4 1/1000 AE in one milliliter.
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These observations, conducted with anti-tetanus and antibotulinic serum, show that regardless of the absence of anti-toxin
in the central liquiform it maintains itself in the nerve tissue
after it has been rashed out completely from the brain vessels with
a Ringer-Lokk solution (Table 21).
Table 21.

Penetration of Anti-toxin into the tissue of the Brain

in Rabbits during Intravenous Injection of Anti-Tetanus and AntiBotulinic Serum
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-244(,r previous experiments, in ihiich we established the areactiveness of the central nerve system toward tetanus and botulinic
toxins in actively and passiyely in=nized animals, appear to be
circumstantial evidence for the penetration of anti-bodies through
the capillary walls into the central nervous system. Tests set up
with the washing of brain vessels irticated the presence of antitoxin in the filtrate of the brain suspension, which appears to be
direct proof of the penetration by anti-toxins from the blood-carrying
vessels into the tissue of the central nervous system.
In such a way the mechanism of areactiveness tovmrd toxin by
the central nervous system in animals, during immunization against
tetanus and botulism, depends upon the penetration of anti-bodies
toward the brain cells in the intramural liquiform.
penetrate through the capillary walls.

The anti-bodies

It is possible that they

are located on the nerve cells in the form of sessile recept&rs,
defending the former from the toxin injected into animals by the
sub-occipital or sub-dural methods.

During an active imnunizat 4 .on,

the possibility is not excluded for an inmnized reconstruction of
the nerve cells themselves.

However this hypothesis requires it-

self to be proven.
From the above described experimental observations, clear
and practical conclusions flow.
During the serum therapy for botulism and tetanus, it is
necessary to inject as early as possible intravencusly large quantities of serum.

()

In order to avoid shock, the intravenous injection

should be commenced with small quantities of serum (5 - 10 milliliters), and then during two to three hours rith 50 - 100 milliliters.'

I |
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The patients should also receive injections of the serum intramuscularly several times of 50 - 100 milliliters each.
Such a method of serum therapy for tetanus, according to
the data of Sokolov (1943) and Ishkhanov (1945),

as justified

very well in practical application.
During the intravenous introduction of large quantities of
serum, good medical results are obtained in connection with the
rapid penetration of the anti-toxin through the capillary walls
in the intramural liquiform.

In the event that the toxin enters

the liquiform, the former undergoes neutralization.
A late injection of the serum provides poorer therapeutic
results, because the toxin is able to make a strong connection

O

with the central nervous system and the anti-toxin can not split
the toxin away from the nerve tissue and consequently neutralize.
3.

Anti-Bacterial lmmunity"
The study of the basic phases in the development of anti-

toxic immunity toward botulism has yet to introduce full clarity
into a presentation of its existence, especially concerning its
natural immunity.
As has been shown in the foregoing, with the aid of established facts it was impossible to explain the stability of certain
persons and animals toward the botulinic toxin.

During botulism

epidemics in various countries, many phenomena observed were not
tnderstood.

At the same time that certain members of a family,

hqving eaten products infected with the toxin, became ill

C)

with a

serious form of botulism which often had fatal consequences others stayed completely well or were sick with a light form of
I
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botulism.

A considerable number of such cases have been described

in foreign as well as in our own native literature.

During the

study, of fish poisoning at Astrakhan, Sokolov (1886-1$93) observed
a large number of persons who remained healthy after eating fish
that had been the cause of a series of poisonings.

According to

the data of Sokolov, children appeared to be less resistant to the
botulainic toxin.

Among 13 poisoned children in ages up to 16 years,

eleven (85 percent) died; of the 137 adults who were poisoned, only

46 (33 percent) died.

Wilbur and Ophules (1914) described a botul-

iam epidemic at Standford, where 24 students ate some bean salad;
12 of them became ill,

the others stayed wll.

As Geiger, Dixon

and M.Ieier announce in their monograph of the epidemology of botul-

Q

ism (1922),

a mother and son both ate canned asparagus; the mother

died from botulism, but the son remained healthy.

Among eight per-

sons who partook of canned beans, seven became ill

but one was not

affected.

Fridman, Lorber and Silberman (1936) described several

similar cases, where not all of those who ate poisoned fish in their
food became sick. A mother and daughter ate smoked herring; the
mother died from botulism, whereas the daughter did not become ill.
Thirteen persons ate some fish; three of these came down with sickness, the remaining stayed well.

Roe containing botulinic toxin

was eaten by seven individuals, but only two became ill.

One fam-

ily of eight persons partook of salted sturgeon in their food, in
the course of which all of them ate in the same quantity; only four
came doin vlth botulism.

Fish from the same lot was eaten by a hus-

band and wife; the husband died from botulism, the wife was well.

1
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.- specially interesting material was released by I inervin and
!:otlyarevskaya (1937).

According to their data, in 1933 a total

of' 172 persons in 61 families ate fish roe containing botulinic
toxdn and

Of these 114 persons came down with botulism

icrobes.

in various degrees, man7 of these cases ending in fatalities.
remaining members of the family were well.

The

This can possibly be

explained by the cluster-like distribution of the toxin in the product at a given instance.
Certain researchers attempted to explain the insensitivity
toward toxin by individual persons through the presence in their
blood of an anti-toxin for the poison of the botulism bacillus.
The experiments of Mleier and Geiger (1921),
negative results.

Kolimen (1922) provided

Even in the blood of those who recovered from

botulism, they could not find any anti-toxin.
Kinervin and Kotlyarevskaya (1937) occupied themselved with
the study of this problem. They write: "It is possible to assume
that anti-bacterial immunity plays a part in the pathogenesis of
botulism in man.

Hoever the materials available in this connec-

tion to date are still

insufficient for a solution of this problem

and require further collection and study."
These authors make the hypothesis that the resistance of man
to botulism may be related to anti-bacterial immunity. They have
based their conclusions upon experimental observations in which
guinea pigs, immunized with botulism microbes, appeared to be considerably more resistant to the disease of botulism.

QThe

question arises: by what means can anti-bacterial immunity
tovard botulism develop in the human being?

Apart from this, it is

0

0

necessary to explain wihether there is at all available data supporting the possibility for the development of such an immunity.
Facts were presented in the foregoing which testified to
the very wide distribution in nature of the botulism bacillus, especially in certain of its types.

Research conducted in different

parts of the USSR shows that type A is more widely distributed in
nature than is type B.
In connection with the fact that the botulism microbe is
often discovered in the soil, on fruit and vegetables there is a
large possibility for the infection of food products with this
bacillus.

This enables it

to penetrate into the intestines of

the human being together with contaminated food. A study of the
intestinal content i healthy persons for the presence of the
botulism bacillus supports the possibility of a similar path for
the penetration.

Tanner and Dek '.922)

obtained two cultures of

type B from 10 specimens of feces of healthy people.

Graham and

Warger (1921) discovered the microbe of botulism in the feces of
a laboratory aide who had never been sick with botulism.

A simi-

lar case is reported by Fridman and Lorber (1937).
The possibility for the spores of the botulism microbe to
penetrate into the human intestines as well as those of ani;,nas
and from there into the internal organs is no longer open to doubt
at the present time.

The botulism stimmlant was discovered in the

internal organs (Shapiro and Nikolenko, 1937) during the dissection of cadavers immediately upod death.

Q

There is also data in the

literature on the field about the discovery of the botulism microbe
in the intestines of botulism patients (Fridman and Lorler, 1937).

....
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However of special interest is the research on the collection of agglutinins and their concentration in the direction
of the botulism bacillus in the blood of recovered patients.
Geiger, Armstrong, Story, Scott (1919) discovered the agglutinins
in the blood of reoovered persons on the 14, 1. and 26th day in
a dilution of 1:40 and J.:320.

Nikolenko and Burnos (1937) presen-

ted considerable material on this problem. They studied that presence of agglutinins for the botulism microbe in 80 serums on people
ill with botulism or suspected of this disease.

Blood samples were

taken at various times after the disease - from three days to three
months.

In many patients and those recovered from botulism, the

agglutination reaction showed itself to be positive vhen the serum

(2

was diluted 1:200 and in certaiA cases 1:400 and 1:800. In one instance, they observed a positive agglutination reaction with the
botulism bacillus in a healthy man at a dilution of 1:400. All of
these data indicate the ability of the botulism microbe to penetrate
from the intestines into the internal organs of man and facilitate
the production of agglutinates.
Miss Fridman (1941) observed 532 serums of healthy persons
for the presence of agglutinins toward the botulism microbe.

It

appeared that 124 of the serums from healthy individuals contained
agglutinins toward this microbe in various titers.

In certain of

the individuals the agglutinins were discovered when the serum was
diluted 1:1,600 to 1"3,200. A positive agglutination i-as obtained
with the botulism microbe type A but very rarely with type B. As

Cis

known, in the development of anti-bacterial immunity a part is
played not only by bacteriolysins, opsonins, tropins, precipitins

a.

-

0
0but alao by agglutinins.

0
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For this reason we set up experiments for

the explanation of the presence of agglutinins for the botulism bacillus in healthy people, domestic animals and experimental aninals.
In order to establish these tests, we utilized the serums
taken from donors for the purpose of checking the reaction in themX
of th, Wasserman test.

The agglutination reaction was conducted at

first with the botulism microbe type A and B, subsequently only idfith
type A.
In connection with the fact that
200 human serums gave no
agglutination reaction to badillus botulinus type B in all cases,
it i-as not used any more with this anti-gene.
The anti-gone for the reaction was prepared by means of making a culture with the botulism microbe in boullion without sausage
meat, located in large bottles having from five to eight liters in
volume.

The culture was made copious, after which it wqs maintained

in a thermostat for 10 to 12 days.

Usually during that time the

bacteria, after a violent growth, subsided to the bottom of the bottle.

The top layer of the broth was poured off, wihereas the sedim-

ent consisting almost completely of bacterial cells and spores was
draw.m off into small containers.

Then the bacterial mass i.as diluted

in a 0.5 percent solution of chloride of sodium up t6 20 milliard
badterial bodies in one milliliter according to the standard B. coll,
The antigene was kept

and one percent of formalin was added to it.

in a thermostat with formalin three to four days, after which it
was protected in a refrigerator all of the time.

Qa

Prepared in such

way, the antigene could be utilized for the setting up of a reaction during the course of a long period.

Prior to the experiment,

I
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is usual but with a 0.5 percent solution of sodium chloride in order
to avoid spontaneous agglutination. To each test tube was added from
one to two drops of antigene, after which the test tubes were placed
in the thermostat for two hours.

Then the results were noted.

After

this the test tubes remained on the table, and the results were checked
a second time during 18 to 20 hours.
did not change.

In the majority of cases, they

Periodically the specificity of the anti-gene vqs

checked by means of setting up an agglutination reaction with the
typical specific serums from the botulism microbes type A and B.
It was part of our work to check 500 serums from healthy individuals for the presence of agglutinins for the botulism microbe.

0As

is apparent from Table 22, a total of 212 serums gave a positive
agglutination reaction with the anti-gene of type A.
the agglutnins were maintained in small quantity.
positive with a small dilution of the serum.

In 179 cases

The reaction was

The remaining 39 per-

sonal serums contained agglutinins in considerable quantity.

A

positive reaction in a dilution of 1:400 was given by 14 serums;
of 1:500 by five; of 1:800 by 13; of 1:1,000 by one; and of 1:1,600
by three serums.

As has been shown above, such data was also .obtained by Nikolenko and Burnos as well as by Fridman when they studied the reaction
of agglutination with the botulism bacillus in people.

AlL of this

has considerable significance for an understanding of natural immmization of a human being to botulism. Apart from the presence in

0the

blood and agglutinins, which appears to be in pavtX an indication
od development on the part of an anti-bacterial immunity in persons

U
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having a high titer

-

of aglutinins for the botulism microbe, the

blood contains also other anti-bacterial antibodies of this bacillus.

It is possible that these people have an areactiveness to

the botulinic toxcin by the cells in the ergan tissue.
Table 22.

Reaction of Agglutination during

Symptomless Botulinic Infection of Human Beings and Animals

Positive reaction to agglutination
HO

0

t oo

o

.3

Ser4

o
0

?.

0

0

Hdr_

H

.

H-

0 8

1
~H

H

0

0

0

H

H

.

jH

H

E-1

Agglutination Reactions with Human Serums and Stimulant of Botulism
Of man (from
donors)

500

288

86

57

36

14

13

5

1

0

-

3

1212

Agglutination Reactions with Serums from Domestic Aaimals and Botulism Stirulant

Frozm nigs

150

10

2

9

3

6

Big cattle

1100

i

29

3

12

15

18

-

13

4f2

0

0

15

4 j

2

0

1

•

1

0

40
0

71

Agglutination Reactions with Animal Serums during Experimental Symptomless Botulism
Rabbits
Guinea pigs

62
31

29
7

1
2

5
3

6
5

3
-

3
11

5
-

1

±"

- - -

-

5
2

bi9KH

-

J
5
I

-

33
24

0
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,The serums of himan beings, providing a.-positive azglutination in dilutions of 1:800 and higher, were used for setting up
a neutralization reaction vith the botulinic toxin.
it

In all cases,

0.5 milliliters of the serum would

ias found to be negative;

not even neutralize one lethal dose of the botulinic toxin for
mice.

Only one serum, giving a positive a&lutination in a dil-

ution of 1:1,600, precipitated a postponement of the rouses death
for three to four days.

These experiments clearly showed the ab-

sence of anti-toxin in the serum of people during a high titer of
the agglutinins.
The presence of agglutinins in the serum of healthy individuals may be explained only by the fact that, in connectionx with
a considerable distribution of the botulism microbe in nature,
there takes place often contamination ol various products with the
spores of this microbe.

The data, enumerated above after observ-

ation of the soil, support this hypothesis.

In the event of eat-

ing with food such products, at times the human intestines are
entered by considerable quantities of ipores which penetrate into
the organs a-.d cause the formation of agglutinins.

If the spores

of the botulism bacillus only rarely fall into the food of man,
the agglutinins are absent from the serum or are available only
in small quantities.

The content of agglutinins of the botulism

microbe may exist in large quantities in the serum of certain
healthy individuals, and this is apparently related to the fact
that at times the persons ate products heavily infected by the

2spores of this microbe.
On the basis of the data from literature in the field and
from experiments, the possibility of the botulism microbe going

,,,

-
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l
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fro:.i the ir~testines into
established.
in the organs,

.he organs rAy be considered as fully

It is clear that the botulism microbes, situated
cause a deternined reaction by the tissue cells

on their presence; as already has been shomn, this may lead not
anly to the for.ation oZ agglutnins but also to the areactiveness
of the organ cells toward botulinic toxin.
In support of the enunciated position, we also have the
results from studying the reaction of agglutination with the botulism microbe in domestic animals.
Wle selected 50 serums from pigs and 100 derums from large
cattle (cows) for our experiments; the animals were characterized
by a small sensitivity toward botulism.
O

It is known that pigs

are carriers of tremendous doses of the botulinic toxin, without
showing any symptoms of the disease.

During botulism epidemics

among horses in collective farms, which were caused by fodder from
silos, the cattle and pigs did not b3come sick even after feeding
from the same silos for conslderable lengths of time.
During the time of the German occupation of France from
1940 to 1944, there were 500 epidemics of botulism involving over
1,000 human beings.

The cause for the botulism disease in 93 per-

cent of the cases was pork.

Studying this problem, Legr, Dzheramek

and Levaditi (1944, 1945) cime to the conclusion that pigs during
their liver may be infected with the spores from the botulism bacillus, especially in those cases when they are fed or. throw--aiays.
Legr and Dzheramek discovered large quantities of spores from the

(D

botulism microbe in the meat of one pig immediately after it had
been slaughtered.

In connection with such facts, the study of

..
.....
......

i-I

0
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anti-toxins and agglutinins in these animalv wras very important
for an explanation of the mechanism in the development of a natut'a2 anti-bacteria3. iwzunity.
The experiments were set up with the application of the
provious methodolo~r; the antigene used in the a.-Clutination reaction with humnan serum wras also applied here.

The results or the

observation appeared to be complet"ely different.

The agglutination

wiLtn the seru4 from pigs was positive, 'witz the botulism microbe
of type A in 80 percent,, and also in 20 cases (40 percent) with a
dilution of the serum from 1:800 to 1:1,800 (Table 22).

Of the 50

serums, a negative reaction was given by only I0. The serums from
cattle provided identical results.

0

Among 100 serumsh, a positive

reaction was obtained in 71 (71.percent).

When diluting the serums

from 1:800 to 1:1.,800 the reaction was positive in 23 instances
(23 percent).
The anti-toxi~n was not discovercd in the serum of these
animals.
The presence in large quantity of agglutinins in the blood
of animals is explained by the type of food they eat.

When feed-

ing on various fodder, large quantities of spores from the botulism
stimuulant enter the animal organism.

The presence of the botulism

bacillus in the intestinal contents of pigs and cattle was established by the research of Easton and MNeier (1924).

In the event

of penetration by the spores of this microbe from the intestines
into the organs, there takes place an imminization

Q

-

in animals,

not only agglutinins are produced but also a resistance to the
toxin from the botulism bacillus.

jN

The high degree of stability toiw:ard the botulinic toxin
sho..n by the mcntioned types of animals has been established long
ago.

It

was possible for us to discover in their blood large

quantities of agglutinins for the stimulant of this disease, which
also indicates the development of an imunity.
The possibility of the development of an anti-bacterial immunity toward botulism on the part of animals in natural conditions
of existence is

also supported by experimental data.

As has been shown by Meier, Leikhs at first

obtained an ag-

glutination with the serum of animals immunized by botulinic toxin
that contained bacteria.

Bronfenbrenner, Shlezinger and Kalazans

(1921) showed that the serum of animals immunized from the botulism
microbe agglutinate this microbe well.

Shengolts and IMeier (1923)

immunized 69 rabbits with a dead culture of the botulism microbe;
of these, 46 animals provided a good agglutination serum in
rate instances with the titer

up to 1:4000 and 1:10 000.

sepa-

With the

serum of eight rabbits, the agglutination was weak; and the serums
of 15 rabbits did not contain any agglutinins whatsoever.
results were obtained by Sterin and Dek (1923).

Similar

These authors note

the formation of agglutinins in very large quantity during the immunization of rabbits by the spores of the botulism bacillus; the
titers of serums in such conditions were considerably increased,
but a part of the animals died from botulism notwithstanding.
Good serums, agglutinating the botulism microbe, were obtained
in the USSR by Zelevinskaya (1935),

Xatyash (1940),

M'atyash and

Ao:zalonov (1941).
In order to study the role of anti-bacterial imunity in
relation to the protection of the organism from the disease of

.
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botulism, very interesting observations were made by _Iinervin
ana Kotlyarevskaya (1937).

It appeared that guinea pigs !Fun-

ized vith the botulism microbe, during the absence from their blood

of anti-toxin, were possessed of a considerable stability in regard to the infection of botuliam which wao ca aod in them by 0.
sensibilization of the toxin. These authors consider it possible
that an anti-bacterial immunity tovard botulism may exist in human
beings as well as in animals and that this im-unity may have been
introduced through a natural path in the process of feeding on infected products.
During the time devoted to the experiments described in the
foregoing, we also studied agglutinins in the serums of animals

Q

contaminated by the spores of botulism microbes. The concentration of these anti-bodies was observed in rabbits and guinea pigs
when they dere infected subcutaneously with spores and all through
the mouth. The appearance of agglutinins in the blood of animals,
infected with the spores of the botulism bacillus through the mouth,
testify to the fact that they penetrate through the walls of the
. intestines into the organs and cause the development of an antibacterial immunity.

The agglutination reaction, during the infection with spores,
was positive for 33 rabbits among 63 qnd for 24 guinea pigs out of
31 (Table 22).

The agglutinins were discovered in various titers;

in individual cases the serum provided a positive reaction in dilutions
of 1:800 and l:lO00.

Q

In view of this fact that the animals in their

majority were infected once with a small quantity of spores, the
high titer of the agglutinins may be explained only by the development in them, as we assume, of a symptomless botulinic infection.

"
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In such a manner, the data contained in literature on the
field and the results of our own experiments leads us to the conclusion thatbthere is a possibility for development of an antibacterial imunity to botulism on the part of human beings as well
as animals.
Under the heading of causes for contamination of cartilaginous fish by the botulism stimulant, it

appears that they may be

met with in individual lots of the product which has been considerably contaminated by the spores even in the absence of the toxin.
When eating such products in the form of food (usually after cooking, which does not kill the spores) people apparently develop a
symptomless infection that usually ends fortunately without any
visible clinical symptoms.

During the developmental process of

the infection, agglutinins are produced, and there takes place a
transformation in the reactiveness of the tissue cells toward the
botulinic toxin.

The development of cellular immunity toward bot-

ulism a pears to be the cause of stability on the part of i4dividual persons to the botulinic toxin.
Apparently the anti-bacterial immunity and the areactiveness
on the part of tissue cells protect in individual cases the human
being and animals from the botulism disease.

These means for de-

fense appear to be the basic ones during the penetration of spores
of the botulism bacillus into the organs at the time contaminated
food or fodder is being eaten.

0
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CON'CLUSION

Suxxaizing the above described data found in the literature
on the field and in e:xperiments., wi are able to make a series of conclusions on their basis.

The sporus of the botulism stimulant possess an exclusively
greater stability toward the action of cheraical and physical factors.
Under the influence of a high temperature, they may transforn themselves inside of cultures into "dormant spores" and not develop for
a long period of time.
Food products (meat, fish, fruit, vegetables in cans, etc.),
Owntaminated with the spores, even after freezing may become toxic
in cornectio4 with the destruction of certain, parts of the spores
under the influence of low temperatures.

Spores introduced into the

organism of the human being and animals spread out, grow into vegetative forms with the formation of toxin, and cause changes in the
reaction by cells as well as the production of agglutinins and antitoxins.
The botulism stimulant is capable of producing a very strong
toxin in the organism of man and animal through food products in an
artificial medium.
The problem of transforming toxigenous strains into nontoxigenous ones under the influence of high temperatures hrs been
studied inadequately.
The concept that botulism appears to be a very rare disease

O

does not correspond with reality. This is contradicted by the wide
distribution of the botulism stimulant in .nature and also by the

4.

a

-

quaite frequent discovery of it
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in food products.

Apart from this,

not all cases of botulism are diagnosed.
Warm-blooded anbnals play a considerable tole in the distribution of the botulism microbe on the earth's surface and in the contamination of the soil.

Wild birds, making flights over long distan-

ces, rodentd, and also domestic animals add to the spreading of the
stimulant in nature.

The statement that the botulism bacillus appears

to be the natural inhabitant of only the soil, and even exclusively
virgin soil, is without any kind of serious scientific foundation.
The problem of distribution on the territory of the USSR of
individual types of the botulism stimulant requires further study:
this is of considerable importance for the perfection of serum therapy
against botulism.
In oub country during the pre-revolutionary period and in the
first years after the revolution, the principal factor causing the
botulism disease in human beings was cartilaginous fish (various kinds
of sturgeon).

At the present time, a case of botulism in the USSR

after eating cartilaginous fish salted industrially is very rare.
Botulism is always still observed after the consumption of cartilaginous fish salted at home and smoked privately.

Of great importance

in the sharp decline of botulism in our co try were the studies by
Soviet microbiologists, who established the causes favoring the contamination of cartilaginous fish by the botulism microbe.

Infection

of thu fish may take place not only by endogenous means - from the
intest-ines, but also exogenously - from the outer medium, during poor
sanitary conditions of processing, transporting and preserting the fish.
Bacteriological control over the cartilaginous fish, infected
by the spores from the botulism microbe, showed that during its con-

a/
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stmption in food, even after cookicig, the development in hun.,n
beings of a symptomless botutinic infection is

possible.

The res-

ults of bacteriological control corroborate experimental observations on rodents (mire, grey rats, guinea pigs, rabbits).

Grey rats

ate fish infected with the spores of the botulism microbe, and the
latter easily penetrated through the wail of the intestines, causing
a contamination of the organ tissues in these animals.

The same

results were obtained also in other animals during their infection
per mouth by the botulinic spores.

Analogous phenomena were estab-

lished in the cadavers of people who died from botulism;

during the

few hours after their death, the biicrobes of botulism were found many
times in their organs.

(Cartilaginous

fish, contaminated with the spores from the bot-

ulism microbe,

after thermal processing apparently is unable to ca*se

clinically visible cases of botulism, despite the fact that the spores
are noz destroyed during such processing.

However the absence of

clinical symptoms of botulism does not provide the basis for the statement that small quantities of spores from the botulism microbe, failing into the human organism by consuming cartilaginous fish infected
with spores, are completely harmless.
It
to lve

can be said without any doubt that the microbe is

in the organism of warm-blooded cretatuthemir

conditioned

possess clearly

expressed and stable toxigenous properties; when found in the organs
of man or animal, it

should cause specific changes in the organism.

The consumption in

Q

food of products, in which the presence of

spores from the botulism bacillus have been established, nay be safe
only after sufficiently prolonged thermal processing that fully guarantece

the de3truction of the spores.

-7

The results fro. the Stu'y of nrocesses v'hich ta:e place in
the organism of experimenta± an _ls (rice) duLring the pr'3sence of
an infection, but in the absence of visible clinical symptoms of
botulism, can be brought doi.m into the follo-.ng theses:
1.

Tho botulism stir-ulant pQssessc

the capability of pene-

trating from the alimentary tract into the organs of animals (liver,
spleen), causing contx, nation of the organism.

As a result there

develops a symptomless botulinic infection which, after a surgical
trauma, may be transformed into a clinical visible one ending in the
death of the aniral.s from botulism.
2.

In the organs of animals, the botulism microbe may be loc-

ated for long periods of time (up to 92 days) without losing its

()

toxigenous properties and the capability of multiplying in the organism of warm-blooded creatures.

3.

Toxin, gaining access to the alimentary canal of animals

together :with spores, similarly to the surgical trauma paralyzes the
protective abilities of animals, contributes to the multiplication
of the botulism stimulant and the production of new toxin, as a reault
of which the animals died from botulism.

4. The botulism microbe possesses infectious properties and
appears to be a pathogenic microbe.
Clinical observations and experiments on animals have established that the botulinic toxin proceeds from the alimentary canal
into the blood-carrying vessels, where it is discovered easily with
the help of biological tests on animals.

Sof

However to date the action

the toxin upon the blood-carrying vessels and the path for its
penetration into the central nervous system have r.ot b:en explained.

tI
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The experimental observation conducted by us decisively refutes
the point of view that the botulinic toxin strikes mainly at the nervous syste'5ot causing in this connection pathological transformations
in other organs.
Our experiments prove beyond a doubt that the vaooole of the
animal organs and human organs react to the botulinic toxin by strong
contraction, while at the same time the vessels of these same animals.
and human beings provide an insignificant reaction to toxin that has
been dispersed through boiling.
In such a way, the results of tests support the conclusions
of clinical workers about the vessel-contracting action of the
botulinic toxin.

(The

hematogenous path as a means for distribution of the toxin
throughout the whole organism, apart from the central nervous system,
exists without any doubt. The path for the penetration of the botulinic toxin into the central nervous system has not been explained Vo
the present time.
The following has been established, on the basis of tests conducted with animals which received intravenous injections of la'ge
quantities of botulinic toxin:
1. The absence of toxin from the spinal cord fluid while it
is present in large quantities in the blood even after the death of
the animal. This fact appears to be unchallenged proof that the toxin
penetrates into the central nervous system along lymphatic paths,
since the latter have been reported with the sub-nembrane area of

Q

the brain (Speranski, 1935).
2.

The penetration of the botulinic toxin by herratogenous

means (through destruction of the capillary vtalJ.

.........................
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and those of the
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pre-capillaries) into the central nexrous systera, .rhere it
itself quite strongy

adsorbs

during subautaneous injections of the brain

suspension into anizmalas,

it

does not manifest its poisonous property.

The data obtained by us in experimental research on the pathogenesis of the botulinic intoxication may be reduced to the follo-ing:
1.

The toxin penetrates from the alimentary canal into the

blood-carrying vessels.
2.

The toxin spreads over the whole organism with the blood.

3.

Situated in the blood, the toxin causes a strong contrac-

tion on the part of the vessels, paralysis of the miocardia and wialls
of

the vessels.

U. The toxid penetrates through the damaged valls of blood-

)

carrying vessels into various cogans as well as into the central
nervo

system.
In animals infected with doses of spores from the botulism

microbe, there develops a symptomless infection which may last over

a long period of time and be accompanied by a very slow multiplication of z2crobes in the organs.
Under the influence of toxic products of microbe viability,
the i.mmnnolcical condition of cells in the smooth musculature of

vessels is transformed.

As a result, there takes place the formation

of a,-lutnins (at times in insignificant quantities - of anti-toxin)
and a weakening of the reaction by vessel cells upon the toxin. In
s

'way,

the symptomless infection caused by spores leads to the

devc.o;ment of irx

uity by the cells of the smooth musculature in

Experimental observations in order to explain the mechanism
of irrunity durin- botuli=.a permaits the f-)Ilowing conclusions:
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During imm.ization w.rith the botulinic anatoxin, there

occurs in ani.als a deep transformation not only in the blood but
also in the cells of the organ tissue: a cellular and humoral immunity toward the botulinic toxin develops.
2. The anti-toxin i.mmnity during botulism, as also in dvptheria and tetanus, is conditioned by the presence of anti-bodies
and the areactiveness of tissue cells in the organism toward toxin.
3.

During contamination with spores, the immunity of cells

in organs develops propitiously thanks to L.m.nization from the toxin
which if formed in the organism.

Infection with spores and ixmuniz-

ation by the -=atoxin identically cause the areactiveness of cells
in the organs of animals toward the botulinic toxin. In this and in
other cases, imzanity is precipitated by one anti-gene; this appears
to be proof abo j the production of toxin in the organism during the
contamination of animals with sub-lethal doses of spores.
4.

The obtained results confirm and support the necessity for

applying anatoxin during the treatnent of botulism.
5.

Better results are obtained during the serum therapy for

botulism with a single imunization by anatoxin, especially in hard
cases of the disease.

The latter depends upon changes in the con-

dition of tissue cells within the patient's organism; these assume
areactiveness toward the toxin produced by microbes.
By studying the areactiveness of the central nervous system
during serum therapy and during active imiurization, it

was estab-

lished that in the serum therapy against botulism and tetanus the

Oanti-toxin practically does not penetrate into the liquiform cystern.
However this fact can not serve as the basis for claiming the
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defenselessness of the central nervous system during serum therapy
and durin- active i~m-unization against toxinemic infections.

Our

.xerimental data indicate an areactive condition in the central
nervous system during passive and active tU.nunization against botuLism and tetanus.

This shows that the anti-toxin situated in the

blood penetrates tha-ough the capillary walls idto t.'e intamurail
liquifonn, directly washing the brain cells.

The toxin located in

direct contact with the nervous system neutralizes itself by means
of the anti-toxin.
Practical conclusions from our research are contained in the
follo ig:

during serum therapy for botulism and tetanus, it

is

necessary to inject as soon as possible intravenously large quanti-

)ties

of serum; simultaneously, the seriza should also be injected in
large quantities intra-mutrcularly for the purpose of maintaining a
high titer of the anti-toxin in the blood of the patient.
Studying the formation of agglutinins in laboratory, domestic
animals and in healthcy human beings showed that in the pathogencsis
of botulism a considerable role is played by anti-bacterial immunity.
In animals, iafected subcutaneously or per mouth with the spores of
the botulism bacillus, there is observed the formation of agglutinins in large quantity.

At the same time, ani absence of anti-toxin

from their blood is observed; on the other hand imminity of the organ
cells tovard the toxin is present.
This phenomenon can be explained by the fact that the

icrobe

produces an insufficient amount of toxin to irritate the cells participating in the production of anti-toxin; this is corroborated by
the absonce of it fro-. the blood of anials during many injections

ti
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of small botulUnic toxin doses into them in sequence.

After conduc-

ting an agglutination reaction with the microbe of botulism and serum
from pigs and cattle, it appears to be positive in those animals in
a large percentage, of cases.

The presence of agglutinins in a high

t4-iter throughout the blood of certain animals may be explained by the
fact that they were infected with, spores while eating fodder.
Studying the reaction of agglutination with the botulinic bacillus and humran serums, it appeared that in a part of the cases the
reaction was positive when the serum was highly, diluted (from 1:800
to 1:1600), in others when it was low, but finally in the majority
of cases it was negative.
These data definitively point toward the development of a

C)

sjunptomless botulinic infection in certain persons; this infection
precipitates immuological transfonaiations in the organism.
The stability of individual persons to the toxin apparently
can be explained by the development in them of an imwnity when they
consumed with~their food products that were infected by the spores
of botulism.
So, the ~Iuman being and animals, when consuming food of an inferior quality at times become infected by the spores from the microbe of botulism; as a result of this, they develop an anti-bacterial
and anti-toxic immuity.
The botulism bacillus appears to be the most promising model
for the study of the pathogenesis of other symptomless anaerobic inDiig a symptomless infection caused by the spores of an

fections.

Q

anaerobeo, there takes place an endless process of interaction between
tJTe microbe and the macro-organism.
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the -#pores of~ anaerolbes can remain for a certain time in a non-active
condition, does not correspond with realitir.
The microbe,, havintg penetrated into the organism, iinzediately
berins to ranifest its viability and causes in~ological transform*

ations in the organism.

The microbe and the macro-organism during

the wfhole time of the infection manifest endless action one upon the
othe~r; as a result of this, the infection is destroyed and immuity
develops or the disease commiences.

The finl. outcome depends upon

the aggressiveness of the infectious agent and the defensive capabilities of the macro-organism.
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